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Dear Requester:

“This letteri a final response to your 8 July 2018 Freedomof Information Act (FOIA) request fora
copy of the historical studies of the Office of the General Counsel, at least one of which was
being researched in 1972. We processed your request in accordance with the FOIA (5 U.S.C.
§552, as amended, and the CIA Information Act, 50 U.S.C. § 3141, as amended).

We completed a thorough scarch for records responsive to your request and located the enclosed
document which we determined can be released in its entirety. We also determined that an additional
enclosed document can be released in segregable form with deletions made on the basis of FOIA
exemptions (b)(3) and (b)(6). Additional material was located and must be denied in its entirety on
the basis of FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)3), and (b)(6). Exemption (b)(3) pertains to information
exempt from disclosure by statute. The relevant statutes are Section 6 of the Central Intelligence
‘Agency Act of 1949, as amended, and Section 102A(i)()of the National Security Act of 1947, as
amended.

‘As the CIA Information and Privacy Coordinator, | am the CIA official responsible for this
determination. You have the righ to appeal this response to the Agency Release Panel, in my care,
within 90 days from the date of his letter. Please explain the basis for your appeal

Please be advised that you may also seek dispute-resolution services from the CIA FOIA Public
Liaison or from the Officeof Government Information Services (OGIS)ofthe National Archives and
Records Administration. OGIS offers mediation services to help resolve disputes between FOIA
requesters and Federal agencies.

“To contact CIA directly with questions or © | To contact the Officeof Government
appeal the CIA's response to the Agency Information Services (OGIS) for mediation or
Release Panel: with questions:
Information and Privacy Coordinator Office of Government Information Services
Central Intelligence Agency National Archives and Records Administration
Washington, DC 20505 8601 Adelphi Road ~ OGIS
TEL: (703) 613-1287 College Park, MD 20740-6001
FAX: (703) 613-3007 TEL: (202) 741-5770

FAX: (202) 741-5769 / ogis @nara.gov



Sincerely,

Anthony J. Capitos
Information and Privacy Coordinator

Enclosures
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Unclassified

The Oral History Program

( An Interview With Former General Counsel
| John S. Warner (U)

Editor's Note: The celebration in 1997ofthe SOth Anniversaryof the CIA served as a reminderofthe
Agency'sfascinating Risto with all i coeses and isature. Fortunately i til possible 0,
‘speak with and learnfrom individuals who were present during the.Agency earliestyears. Oneof those
individuals, John Warner, providedtomultiple interviewers his recollectionofhis time with CIA.
Although Mr. Warner retired in 1976, he continues to write and speak about the issues concerning
intelligence and national security law. He noted that his remarks are snapshotsfrom the past and are
illustrative ofmatters that arose in the history ofCIA. One should not draw broad conclusions before
exploring thefull detailsof the incidents mentioned.

Photo: John Warner

John Warner served as the Agency's General Counsel from 1973 to 1976. He was present at the creation
of CIA,servingas Deputy General Counsel in the Central Intelligence Group in 1946 and remaining in
that post with CIA until his mes General Counsel in 1973. From 1957 to 1968, Mr. Warner
served as Legislative Counsel while maintaining, for mostofthoseyears,his post as Deputy General
Counsel.

‘Through the courseofhis career, John Warmer witnessed--and frequently played an important role
in--manyofthe major events and decisions that have shaped the Agency. From designing the legal
framework for the Agency, through the evolutionofthe Agency's relationship with Congress, to
Watergate and the damaging revelations ofthe 1970s, John Warner was on the scene.

Mr. Warner wasborn in Washington, DC. He i ‘working in a bank when he was 16, andhe worked
his way through college and law school. He was finishing his master's degree when the Japanese
attacked Pearl Harbor. The day after completing his degree, Mr. Warner enlisted as an aviation cadet,
‘was trained to fly B-17s, and eventually completed 35 combat missions in Europe. While home on leave,
Mr. Warner met James Donovan, General Counselofthe OSS, at a Washington cocktail party. The two
hit it off, and Donovan arranged to have Warner transferred to the General Counsel's office ofOSS in
December 1944.

‘The following excerpts, preceded by brief introductions to the excerpted topics, were obtained from two
interviews with Mr. Wamer that were done undertheauspicesoftheoral history programofthe Center
for the StudyofIntelligence.

On th origins of CIA. John Warner quickly befriended Larry Houston, another OSS lawyer, who went
on to become CIA'sfirst General Counsel. After the war, the two moved with the clandestine collection
andsupport components ofOSS, renamed the Strategic Services Unit, to the War Department until the
Central Intelligence Group (CIG), was created in January 1946. Houston and Warner together drafted
the legislative proposals to establish the CIA. These were to be a partofthe National Security Act of1947, but the Truman administration preferred to keep the CIA componentof that Act more general
Their work was eventually encompassed in the CIA Actof 1949.

|
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John Warner (JW): (Thomas) Troy'sDonovanand the CIA states [DCI Hoyt] Vandenberg.
‘commissioned preparation ofa bill to create the CIA and sent it to Clark Clifford [then Special Counsel
to President Truman]. Houston's recollection ofthis event is somewhat different. He recalls that he and
had written a substantial part, ifnot allof the legislation prior to Vandenberg’s amival on the scent.
While working on other problems, discovered a Federal statute, the Independent Offices
Appropriations Act of 1945, which provided that a goverment entity set up by Presidential directive
could not exist for more than one year without legislation. Technically, CIG was an entity without legal
standing.... That's why we sat down and wrote as quickly as possible. In fact, I wrote the first drafts.
1 wasa young lawyer, never practiced, never been in government, and so what do you do? I went to the
Executive Order, which established the CIG, to pick up what CIA was to be, and then I went to the OSS
Appropriation Acts, because that was the only statutory thing about OSS. It was probably the smartest
thing I ever did, because that was the gutsofwhat later became the CIA Act of 1049.
On unvoucheredfunds. Oneof the key provisions ofthe CIA Actof 1949 permitted the Director to
expendfunds "for objects of a confidential, extraordinary, or emergency nature” on his own authority
without having those expenditures subject to audi by the GAO. Thesefunds are known as’
“unvouchered"or "special"funds. Mr. Warner explains below tha thé Congress accepted CIA's need
for umoucherednds because the GAO hadworked vith OSS and understood ht the Agency's mission
required them.
JW: The authority for unvouchered funds... that's the gutsof the abilityofCIA to do its work... to rn
espionage operations and covert action requiring the highest security. Every other agency in goverment,
whatever vouchers they create are reviewed by the GAO, and they can take exception to it and so forth.
George Washington was the first one to get unvouchered funds. In fact, in the first Congress he said
there ought 10 be a statute authorizing thi, and there was. And its been repeated over the years, except
that CIA was the fist Agency that got it up to 100 percentofits funds.
Because... the way things started, GAO was on the premises in OSS, and we leamed to work with them.
And [OSS General Counsel] Jim Donovan even submitted requests o them foranopinion. It was
advisory only because it involved unvouchered funds. And there were other questions we would talk to

1 ‘GAO about. So when they were asked [by the Congress] for comments, they said, "Well, we would
| generally be against this kindofthing, but in viewofthe mission of CIA, we think it necessary.” Now
| that's a big stepto ge the Comptroller General to agree that at leasthalf Gur money would notbe looked
| at by him. Is also interesting [that] about the same time the Atomic Energy Commission, which was a
| separate agency, was asking fora big chunk ofunvouchered money, and Congress said, "No and the
| Comptroller General said, "No."
| As you may or may not know, there were a couple of Communists who were membersofthe Congress,
| inthe House, and they objected all over the place. They objected to the unvouchered funds, and they

objected even to the concept [of the CIAL.
On the DCT's authority to bringforeign nationals into the country. Oneofthe more controversial
clausesofthe CIA Actof 1949 gave theDCIpermission to bring up to 100foreign nationals into the

| United States eachfiscal year, regardless of whether they qualified under the immigration laws. |

| JW: Essentially, what happened is, [Senator] McCarran, who was headofSenate Judiciary, which has
jurisdiction over immigration matters, said this is an impingement on the immigration authorities. [1 |
explained] to him that this was not an immigration matter, tht this was an operational matter to bring a
very important alien no th couniry without regard to al thespeial provisions ofthe Immigration laws
and that probably, very rarely would we getto 100 AS i turned out. for many years threwere anly)seven or ight a year. But we had to report to McCarran. We said, "We'l give youa yearly report," and
he said okay. That was the controversy. It wasn't on the Substance ofthe thing, it was jurisdiction.

2016 111202734AM
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| On the Office of General Counsel.

JW: 1 don't know how long it took us o get 10 lawyers [in OGC], but maybe five or six years. And there
‘were no cases that brought us into court as a party, [although] we were increasingly involved with courts
in one way or another, [In] private suits where someone was undercover....we wouldtry to work
arrangements with he judge or with opposing counsel. We'd clear the opposing counsel andbriefhim:
“Look, it has nothing fo do with your suite but would you respect this [operational equity)?” And they
did. Running through al this, touching base with the judge or opposing counsel was the theme. Never
puta false document into court. Never. Ifyou hadto ake chances on the security involve, you'd do
that, but you'd never puta false document, ordirectan employee to puta false document... We were
lawyers, you just don't lie to a judge . ..[SJomething thatranthrough mostof our work Was the.
questionofpreservationofsecurity and compliancewiththe law. And, ofcourse, the United States with
allits laws isthe most difficult country in the world. We have so many laws.

Onagent contracts. Below, Mr. Warmer discusses the caseofan agent who sued the Agency for breach
of contract. In the Totten case that Mr. Wamer refers (0, the estate of a Union spy sued the goverment,
claiming that it breachedacontract that had existed between the spy and President Lincoln. The
Supreme Court ruled against the spy's estat, arguing that, “The secrecy which such contracts impose
preclude any action for their enforcement.”
JW: There'salong history on that, itsaCivil War case, Totten. Where a Union spy sued for back pay.
‘And it went to [the] Supreme Court, and the Supreme Court said there is no basis for any such action. In
the one case that came up, we cited the Toten case. There had been no citing of it for many, many years
Now there's alotofthem.
On the Marchetticase. Victor Marchetti served with CIA from 1955 to 1969. Mostof that time he was a
Soviet military analyst, bu, for the last three yearsofhis career, he workedas a staffer in the DCI's
offic, includinga tint as executive assistant to DDCY Rus Tor: wasrom hat vantage point tht
he learned much about the Agency's covert actions, which he sough to expase in a book aftrhe lef the
gery. Upon leaning of Marches plans opubli, the Agency on 18 April 1972 succesfully sought
‘an order ina US District Courtforbidding him to disclose any information about CIA and requiring him
{to submit his manuscriptfor review before publishing it. John Warner wrote an article on this episode,
and the article, "The Marchetti Case: New Case Law,” was published in Studies in Intelligence in the
springof 1977

JW: A publisher came to us and said, "Here is a manuscript think you ought to look at because it looks
like it has some sensitive things in it” Prior to this, we'd often thought about what you do when someone
threatens to publish or put out classified information. We thought that you would want to get an
injunction to prevent him from publishing. Now 0 get a temporary injunction you've got to have a prety
compelling case.
‘Well, we had studied this ina theoretical way and looked at commercial contracts o protect proprietary
information and thought we could go on a contract theory [arguing that a mutual agreement to protect
classified information should be enforced] because everyone signed a secrecy agreement... Colby called,
he was Executive Director then, and [he asked] whether we ever thought about going to court [to prevent
disclosure]. Isaid, "We sure have."
DCIRichard]Helms was congemed about beng in cout. Bu Lary [Houston] and went ose im
and explained it. He went to talk to Nixon about it..and Nixon said, “Well,if is that bad, or important,
have your lawyers talk to my lawyers.” So Larry and Iwent 0sce John Ehrlichman, and by then we had
a pretty good reading from various directorates on how sensitive someofthe material [Marchetti
intended for publication) was... Obviously, when we go to court [the Department of] Justice is our
lawyer. And so we talked to Irwin Goldblum [a lawyer from the Departmentof Justice], and we prepared
the necessary papers...
So what we have here ithe first time that the CIAas a plaintiffwent in to guarantee and protect its

306 11202734AM
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rights and we won, [EJvery time you go in court you are losing something. But for me this Marchetticase is precedent shattering. We go in as a plaintiffo protect ourselves.
On the Snepp case. After the Marchetti case, it was clear that CIA had the right, by virtueof thecontractual provisionsofthe secrecy agreement, to review works that currentandformerAgencyemployeesplannedto submitor publication. The Agency knew that Frank Shepp, who hadworked forth Agencyfrom 1968 1o 1976, tendedto publish 500k, and that he and his lawyer assured then DCISansfld Turner that Hewould submit is mascrptJo review prior io publishing. He reneged onthat promise, however. In the ensuing legal battle, the Agency successfully prevenied Sneppfromreceiving his royalliesfrom the publicationofDecent Interval.
3 In the Sneppase that followed Marche] fo purposesofthe ria, CIA's position was, “We arenot alleging that there is any classified information in this book. Weare just saying he violated hiscontract.” He didn't submit [to the Agency the informationhe nfended to publish}, although he hadsigneda secrecy agreement... The Supreme Courtld[in favor ofeforin the seerecy andprepublication review agreements) and approved the forfeitureby Sneppofall profits from his book. SoMarchetti and Snepp. I just felt these are tremendous victories the lite old lawyers won
The Freedomof Information Act. The FreedomofInformation Act, which Mr. Warner discusses,entitles anyone 10 requestandreceive copesofrecords inthe possessionof the executive branchof theFederal Government unless those recordsfall within certain exempted categories.
JW: [We getto FOIA [FreedomofInformation Act] [and] the FOIA amendments. These. impactedevery goverment agency, but particularly the security agencies. The day after it became effective,Morton Halperin pu n at least fv Iter [requesting information from)us, and seve or ight foothers... and he was practically a memberof Senator Kennedy's staff in getting the amendments
passed...
Now [before the FOIA amendments became Jaw] we safid] this should be vetoed, i's unconstitutional..
It provides, ifthe Agency doesn't answer in 30 days, that they can file suit. You know, ridiculous. Then,
ofcourse, courts don'tpay any attention to that, but its wrong to put on the statute books something that
noone going1 pay any tention fo. 50 we Tecommended thatthe President veto t, and he id. And
it was overridden.
On Congressional oversight: Before theformationof the House and Senate Select Committees onIntelligence, formal Congressional oversightofCIA was performed by small subcommitieesoftheAppropriations andArmed Services Commities. These commities were among the busiest in the
Congress, and their members occasionally id not have time 10 hold hearings on CIA, even on importantmatters like its budget, The substantive commitees, such as the Senate Foreign Relations Commiltee,offen askedfor briefings on world events, but Warner notes that Agency officials would bricfon |
operational matters only 10 the CIA subcommitteesof Appropriations andArmed Services.
JW: In the first few years I was there, | would...g0 to eachofthe committees [and say) "Please, will youholda hearing 50 we can brief you." To our own subcommittees, [we briefed on covert action] and other |
operational matters. But...how well they were briefed is another matter because, ifyou only met withthem once, and there was some event occurring worldwide, that significant event] got the attention. Wedid not give them anything in writing. I don't think they had safes.
House Foreign Affairs, Senate Foreign Relations. theywouldcall us... nowand then for sensitive:
intelligence briefings... We felt we were just as responsible o the Congressaswe were tothe President.
‘The Congress created us, lus Congress gave us our money. In other words, we were realists, We drew.
the line when itcameto operations... It was never intrusive. They would askforan explanation. They| might halfheartedly "tsk, tsk,” ifyou missed something...bu they never jumped on us. Never.
[We were asked to give) a budge brcfng, Sunday afermoon, in he House Office Building in the
Capitol at 1 p.m. Okay, Isaid finc.... Sure enough,thereweall re 1 p.m, Longworth Building... It was
sortof a crowded room and Clarence Cannon grects Dulles, "Oh, its good to sce you again Mr.

ots W202 734 AM
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Secretary.” He refers to [Secretaryof State John Foster Dulles rather than DCI Allen Dulles) but he
knows its the CIA budget. [Allen] Dulles sa great raconteur. He can tel tory aftr sory. He reminds
Cannonofthis, and Cannon reminds himof that, and they swap stories for tw hours. And, in the end:
“Well, Mr. Secretary, have you got enough money in your budget for this year, the coming year?” "Well,
Think we are allright, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much." That was the budget hearing, Now [some
members, including then representative Gerald Ford] were visibly disturbed by this... So pulled [them]
sideand said, “Gentlemen, would you ike me to range briefing eter hrs o i he Agen on ourBudget? And thy. thanked me. Andwedid [have another briefing] without, obviously. eling te
Chairman. And that's why I got to be such good friends with Gerry Ford.
‘When we began getting ito a lotof matters before the Church and Pike Committees... here was a
song coreof resistance in he DirectorateofOperations, They did't see why had be done Thre is
still that group that thought Colby did too much [in the way of providing information]. And they were
wrong.
On the Church Committee: On 22 December 1974, The New York Times publishedan article by
Seymour Hersh that alleged CIAhadseriouslyviolated its regulations by conducting widespread, llegal
operations against domestic dissident groups, such as the ani-Vietnam war movemen. Other stories of
a similar veinfollowed, and, in early 1975, the Senate voted to create the Senate Select Comite To
Study Governmental Operations With Respect to Intelligence Activities under the chairmanship of
Senator Frank Church. The Housefollowed suit by establishing a similar committee under the
chairmanship of Representative Oris Pike.
JW: Church came out with that "CIA is a rogue elephant” statement befor he ever had a hearing.... He
was runing for President... So they got their charter and I remember vividly Colby and [I] went down
0 visit Church and his commitice counsel... The purposeof our going down was to establish agreed-on
procedures for dealing with classified information, both in termsofpersonnel and in terms of
documents. Church listened plitly. Coby sad, “We want your people to have standard kinds ofsafes,‘ue wil snd sccurity people down to brie your staffpeople on what kind of sae, or we will rovide th
safes. We will help You with your procedures for handling documents. We wil ack your sftpeople 0
undergo investigation and sign sccrecy agreements. Now, Senator Church, your clearance consistsof the
voteof your state that elected you.” Patti him on the back... Colby said, I see no problem with that,"
despite the fact that Church had called the CIA a rogue elephant before the hearings ever opened. |

‘The Church Committee issued a report and issued a later legislative proposal... Very critical, but theirreport says, which Church signed as Chairman, "CIAhasbeen responsive to the Presidency throughout.”No rogue elephant. No one ever saw that ina headline. A lotof their recommendations, and proposedlegislation, were ridiculous. This is again the staff. Senatorsdon'tread these reports in detail
On MKULTRA: MKULTRA was the principal CIA program for the research and development ofchemical agents designed 0 conrol human behavior. Begin in 1953 outoffea shat the Commis‘countrieshadmade significant progress in mind control. the program lastedfor 10 years and eventuallyJocused on using LSD to obtain informationfrom individuals and to control heir behavior. On 27‘November 1953, Dr. Frank Olson, a civilian employee of the Army, fell o his deathfrom a New YorkCity hotel window eight days after having been administered a doséofLSD by a CIA officer as part ofanexperiment. The program cotinied fe Olson det and included the admiisiaion ofLD0

JW: (In many casesofhigh-profile flaps,] OGC didn't have the full, unadulterated story... Because theoperators, in pat partook of Helms's view of things. Don’ get th lawyers nf. That's prt ofheoperational kind of thinking... About the Olson case... The fellow that jumped out the windowallegedly because he was unwittingly administered hallucinogens by the Agency]..we didn't know itwas part ofaprogram that did this and did that, but it was quite clear thatwe hadthe essence ofit that he:had agreed that he would be a subject. And no one can say for sure whether this led him to jump out thewindow, but it was not unreasonable fo suppose that it did... [AJgain, we weren't tod the entre story ofthe program. We were told strictly the elements around this one case. It never occurred to us to raise a :question about the proprietyofthe program.
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I've often though, without making a decision, that we should have been more proactive... We never‘went looking for things that would raise questions. When things came to our notice we would act on i,but we] never went looking for things, which is reallyan IG function
On Watergate: Thefive burglars who broke into the headquartersof the Democratic National
Committee on 17 June 1972 all had CIA connections. Their leader, James McCord, had worked in the
Officeof Security, and the others, all Cubans, had worked with CIA on the BayofPigs operation. A
longtimeformer Agency employee, Howard Hunt, then workingfor the White House, was also
implicated in the burglary. It ater emerged that Hunt had used CIA equipment in breaking into the
officeofDaniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Ellsberghadbeen the source of The Pentagon Papers leak

JW: The first time I got involved in Watergate, the US Attomey for the Districtof Columbia [Earl
Silbert] askedif I would come by... And so I went down there, by myself, and he was there with one
other person...and started asking me these various questions... Up to that timeI had, in no way, been
involved in anythingrelating to Watergate, nor did | know the Agency was in any way involved. So the
Question came as somewhatof a surprise... Develop some film for Hunt? So I had these two pages of
‘questions, I just can't remember allofthem, but they wereall, a numberofthem were things that hadmore or less appeared in the newspapers, 50 | knew what in the hell was cooking. I wrote this
‘memorandum and sentitto the Director [Helms]... [Helms] addressed [a] Ttand.oi
concer: "What are we going to do about this?" Not one person spoke out until I did. I said, "Dick
[Helms], no matter what, we've got to respond to this. A US Attorney for the DistrictofColumbia needanswers 1 haven'tth slightest idea what this is about. Noneofthese questions mean anything (0 me."
[Helms] expressed his concer about involving CIA in the Watergate problem. I said, "Dick, we've gotto respond. Now, if you've got some problems hatI don't know about you may want to talk to the
Attorney General, I don't know, but until I know more about it I can't give you any suggestions." ...
Eventually, the data was given to me in writing, and I put it together in some sort of package and took it| backto the US Attomey.

| On the need for secrecy.

JW: We overdid it some ways... I think in someofour dealings with other [US Government] agencies
we overdid the secrecy bit. We should have been more forthcoming... There are a lotofreasons to be
suspicious ofCIA, or any government agency. I hear on television programs about this introduction of
drugs in Los Angeles. But, on the other hand, what happened ‘with DCT Gates, and others, is that they've:
‘opened up a lotofthe Agency that they had to do,and shouldhavebeen done earlier. Before, you go
‘back to the 1950s, and everything is secret...the fact that we exist is almost secret.

Unclassified -
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Loisics and Frocurement Divisions. There aso an Operations Divison
i composed of siomeys assigned on rotation 0 aperating omponens, uch
| a he aes divisions of the Directorateof Operations and he Counter
| ist, Counerineligence,andCrime and Narcotics Centers.TheOffice of

| | Genera Counsel aso is atorneys sevin in he front ofc of he

i
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Directorates of Inteligence nd Science and Technology, the NationalReconnaissance Office, th Office of Personnel Security, the CommanityManagement Staff, and the Arms Control Ineligence Saft Tn adition, theLegislation Group inthe Officeof Congressional Afar is siaffed by shor.neys who perform a legislative counsel function for the Agency. Further,Law Enforcement Coordination Office was established recently within theOffice of General Counsel to handle legal issue eli 1 the Agency's ysupport of law enforcement agencies.
‘The interaction ofthe Ageney with American jurisprudence has crated abody of aw that has become coherent enough (0 be Gught asa subject in
law school as diverse as Georgetown, Yale Virginia, Duke, and Pennsyl-
van. Ineligence and national curity law is nowa well-established aidemic specialty that has ruled nat least (wo textbooks, several coners,
and an ongoing exchange of attorneys from the Office of General Counsel
who each adjunct courses in the subject at Tol lak schools.
That interest in the law and is elation 0 ineligence leda number of iauthors 0 write aces, which were published in Stdies in Itllgence
over heast40years and which sre now gathered in this collection. Sudies i
in Intelligence is the in-house journal of articles on the theoretical, doctri- inal, operational, and historical aspects of itlligence hat is now published :
by the Centerfor the Study of Intelligence at CIA. The articles republished i
in this collection range fom one writen by the fist General Counsel in i
1958 about executive privilege to one published las year on the assassin: §tion proibiion in Exgeuive Onder 12033 both topicofomimasd an icurrent legal interest. Former General Counsel John Warns contributed an ;
ance on national security andthe First Amendment. Other topics include - {presidental war powers, espionage prosecutions,and a biography of the i
firs GeneralCounsel. Former Atorney General Benjamin Civile article i
on ineligence gathering an th Iw ¢ included, a5ar articles on the ;evolving roleofthe General Counsel and the oversight ofsome ineligence i
Scivites by the federal judiciary.

i
In all of thee papers, there ia comimon theme, sometimes unspoken but
alays clear: CIA was crested by lw, authorized ct by law, and
bounded by law: Lawyers may disagree on what the La (and they fre-
quently do), but there is no disagreement tht CIA must conduct ll of 1s i
activites according to aw;
Democracies ar uncomforabe with scret intelligence active, espe-
cially in the American model witha fre pres and open debate ofall sues.
Sir William Stephenson the man called Intrepid) Sad, "We a rightly
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repelled by secrecy: itis a potential threat to democratic principle and free
govemment...So ther i the conundrum: How can we wield the weapons
of secrecy without damage ourselves: How can we preserve secrecy
without endangering constitutional law and individual guarantees of
freedom?”

“The rule of Law reconciles this clash of seeming opposites an reaffirms the
basic values and principles of American goverment, even when it must
operate in the shadows and on the night watch. How intelligence law has
developed in response to the challenging and dangerous post-World War IT
conditions is described n these articles by lawyers who actually helped
make it. Is a highly intresting sory anda fitting commemoration of
CIA's 50 years of operation under the rule of law:

Michael J. O'Neil
Acting General Counsel

| movesln 22042EHO
|
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| 1. “Executive Privilege in the Field of Intelligence,” Lawrence Houston
(Fall 1958, Volume 2/4)

A review of legal precedents for
protecting sensitive informa.tion from disclosure in thecourts and Congress, with par-ticular reference to Central In-
telligence privileges.

| EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE IN THE FIELDi OF INTELLIGENCE
Lawrence R. Houston

Recent agitation in congressional and newspaper circlesagainst “secrecy in government” has focused attention an in.formation security measures in the Executive Branch. Thecourts, too, have declared in recent, months that informationused by the government in preparing criminal prosecutions| and even some administrative proceedings must be divulged,at least inpart,as “oneof the fundamentals of fair play." Inthis atmosphere, the intelligence oficer may reflect on the riskhe uns of being caught between the upper and nether mill.stones of congressional or court demands on the one hand andthe intelligence organization's requirement for secrecy on theother.
Actually, the problemofdemands for the disclosureofinfor-| ‘mation which the government considers confidential is notDEW one,ascanbeseen fromthehistoryoftheExceutive1 Branch's strugglestowithhold information from the courtsandCongress. TheExecutivehasbaseditselfinthesestrugglesonthe doctrine of the separation of powers among the threebranches of government, which holds that no one of thei branches shall encroach upon the others.

. The Separation of Powers
Demands for the disclosureof information held bytheExecu-{ tivehavebeenmadebythecourtsandbytheCongress since| the early days of the republic. On the other hand, the very| FirstCongressrecognized,more than ayear priortotherat.

i *Communist Party v Subversive Activities Control Board; US. Courti of Appeals, District of Columbia, Cireut, decided 9 Jeary 109

1
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Executive Privilege and Intelligence

|
cation of the Bill of Right, that some of the information held iby the Executive ough not to be divulged. An act passed on |
13uly 1790 concerning “the means of intercourse between the |United States and foreign nations” provided fr the sethement
of certain expenditures which in the judgment of the President fShould not be made publ? During hi rst term of oficePresident Washington, anxious to maintain clos relations with
Congres, on several oceasions passed information to the Cor.
gresswiththe waming that f notbepublicised. 1n a specsTnessage dated 12 January 1730, for example he wrote

concave that a snseerved but »condential communi iin of 21 4h Bape Bolte bo ihe net neponiosSom ot theSours THESof ndsiernfoe information of Congres. 1 am persuaded hat tori Ceca reves Sas hips or pebbeations ofch Creumeebee 48 Bh horn 19 he PUBL tera
Two years later, in March 1792, a House resolution expos

cred  commitiee “10 cal or such persons, papers, and records
a5 may be necessary to assist ther Inquicies nto ExecutiveBranch actions with respect to a miliary expedition underMajor Generd) Si. Clair. The president cia nor question theauthority of the Hous, but wished to be carefuli the matterbecause of the precedent it might se. He discussed the prob.Jem with his cabinet, and they earme to the conclusion:

Furs, tht the Howse was an inquest and thereto might{nia sues. Second 5st ght eal or papers Ferly. “hits, hit the Buin ought bs Commits caDepths as he publ ood ule. pent 44 Suh a TereTincsi ofwhichwoudpre he pubbe Conrquently ‘were to sre 8dsrebon. Fourth, Sal nltherfoCommies morteHows had a Fight 10 al 0 he Bead of+ Deparment, who and whose pagers wie adr he BreaSent one okhe om th nc hl CoaTan to man th Bowe to des the Brenome
By 1764 President Washington, then in his second term,began to show less berality in divulging information to Con:

res, foron26Februaryofthat year ne sent & message to theSenate stating that “atter an examination of [certain corre
Richardson, Messages and Papers of the Presidents, 2283.See
Wiring of Tha Jttrson, 0-3.

«

2
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|
|! Executive Prvige and Intelligence

| spondence) X directed copies and transiations tobe made except| in those particulars which,tn my Judgment, for pubis consiseration, ght notbe communicated.5Two year ete,an 30| March 1796, he transmitted to the House his famous refusal to{ divulge certain information requested by the Howes i conn.t tion with the Jay Treaty. In this treaty, many people be-{ lieved,the young republic did not get enough concessions from| hé British, andtheFederalits who supported itnad becomei the target of popular resentment. Wathmgton rep ae or.. lows 10's House resolution:
1 truethat nopatof my conduct has ever Indicated a dis-} PSD 10 mbes soy normaton whi. tr Goti Ea clued upon tne Pistoens ac a out to sn oicond he required of im by strBow of Bop| Soh The Tater Of fore pepsustions sng sav] Him. id Thi soc mat en open,! 7m Sh roti to 3 Coton 10 orsi mire demi, or ent sarcasm ninei Bee ropes or SOMEmPIRISS would oe exeap| Pointingoutthathe hadbeen amemberofthegeneral con-vention and therefore “knew the principles on which the Con-| stitution was formed,” Washington concluded that singe itessential io the due administration of the govermséat that theboundaries xed by the Constitution between the dierent be.partments should be preserved, a Just regard to the Constite. .tion and to the duty of my ofce under al circumstances ofai cae forbids the complience with your requests+‘Thus uring Washington's administration the doctrine ofthe separation of powers came to proride the basi fo execu:tive privilege in withholding infortuation. This doctrine, potspecically enunciated in the Constitution, emerged from de:| cisions taken onspeci plitical situations hih wrsk during| the fist years of the republic, as the same men who wrote thei Constitution interpreted it uch ways as they thovght. pro.| moted its intended ends. Tn this way it wes ectabiened fuatthe Executive Branch of the Government has within ts contracertain types of executive dovuments which the Legintunscannot dislodge no matter how great the demand. The Execs.tive Branch can be asked for documents, but should exerci

Richardson, . ci. pr, ote 2, 16. Tals supple.Eras

@
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Executive Privilege and Intelligence |

ironsoshoe thee enewssre plc odaiTeiri ofa a ry a 105,te ndeiWeWs |CR Tash hal er: prone oe |
court is, solely, to decide on the rights of individuals, not to iriteetSe Se okFE toe riesaohue ont oyed i
10theExecutive,can neverbemadeinthis court.” ™ \elhn pin AE a ppit !aTee
for foreign affairs. Under the Continental Congress, the De- +
partmentofForeignAffairshadbeenalmost completely subjectBenro Cons osAeoDen,Bsa esCeAT Con wa ren, a poSr2 oe sci Sh rainpeBn Sain Be Seino Begs iEeEo enrv 1Seyon onoa dts ec odpeBe eBniesRhoeshe to Comin roan.Eh Sasi vpn i vs amtee Ta ec Enyini ndeypens eyardrates i ttn coegancb, inom kad wih fr plsioTmtn of he atc BranaEnion. “201 Conscman vrsEmsapa.Fp pap piBe nS ey tps orBeCovi os ot oe ri vt iranBaho Caio th ies SisTing Sis he Teas19 poe +ae men age chomic hia

: =—
“
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i Executive Privilege and Intelligence

| never doubted to ane tant that such expenditures wereavi sed tha the principe should mo be guctonsd has| led degre of ekmlehmentin1 md st east saul 0: pt of the Commies
i I it thn seionlyseri that the War4ndNavyDeci paints clblihinens which rom hel mabe Bec.i Daa cio ox provableFai of or, which. reScene v3| Pret ou county saintenemies tht th ses ovect| rer Copnditrs sk be plished? Ups Soaenei SF ComersandComandesfo b Greed ofpovers| ch re octonedby universe wines $54.spn ec.i Caos wil oy a)weerof heLi of Kans? BfoneoF ots aval Commanders now 15 the Melirranean shoutsi Capen ew pundre. colar (0 iteligenc secpastin he{ote ois toemyorthe esses mecated oypi aE1h present Admiataton to ialon the Shares, o PuBEh} he Soa com whichth stebaenes vas deed? 1% 20{ Cairlent fo 8publication to eke 5publ on of 20| Couns cuminexpan 11Secanstunces run oaDaects Oughtth su i concesid by Som Bioni Sitouar Cou 3more fetus mode of proven usesi Sedome oa to sain 3 5Fle hakal compenCopenbiuresshoudbe ascertainedto th satisfac of theGe agate of ourcounts,that isexes metionSolas ovens, aa thr the sonst of ouch, een:res shou be seco ta ditinet scoot Sr. the PublBeara

The statute referred to in the debates was an Act of Cone
ress passed on 8 February 1793 which gave the President au-
thority, if the public interest. required, to account for moneydrawn from the Treasury for the purpose of "intercourse with
foreign nations” simply by his own certification or hat of the
Secretaryof State. Actually,tis statute reamedthesimilax
legislation of 1790 providing for the settlement of certain ex-
penditures which, in the Judgmento the President, ought not
be made public? Thesubstance of these Acts was revived and
continued in later legislation, and President Polk utilized it in
1646 in retusing to accede toa House resolution requesting an
accounting of Daniel Webster’ expenses as Secretary of State
in the previous administration.
~Gonirol of Federal Espentres, A Documenta sory 1TS-108,Tonite or Oonecinent Record of he Erankigs neato, 5.350% Punciuaton modermast.
“Ricnaedson, pre, note 2

65
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| . active Pirie and nelgeres

| In 1842 Webster had negotiated an agrecment with the Brit-ish representative, Lord Ashburton, on the long-disputedboundary of Maine. To make the treaty more palatable to«the public and enhance its chances of ratification in the Senate,‘Webster had spentmoneyout of “secret service funds”tocarryon favorable propaganda in the religious press of Mane. Senator Benton termed this practice a “shame and an injury.. - &solemn bamboozlement.” A Congressional investigation fol.lowed, during the course of which the request was lovied upon‘President Polk
President Polk based his refusal to comply on the statutes‘which gave the President discretionary authority to withholddetails on how money was spent, He supported his predeces-sor's determination that the expenditure should not be madepublic, asserting that if not “a matter of strict duty, it wouldcertainly be a safe general rule that this should not be done.”In his. message to Congress he acknowledged the “strong andcorrect public feeling throughout the country against secrecy of24kindin the administration of the Government” but arguedthat “emergencies may arise in which it becomes absolutelynecessaryforthe public safety or public good to make expendi-tures the veryobjectof which would be defeated by publicity.”He pointedoutasan examplethatin time ofwaror impendingdanger it may be necessary to “employ individuals for the pur- .pose of obtaining information or rendering other important .services who could never be prevailed upon to act if they hadthe least apprehension that their names or thei agency wouldin any contingency be divulged."
‘The non-disclosure of information relating to inteligence .was tested rather vigorously in several instances during theCivil War, and these tests established a strong precedent infavor of the inviolability of intelligence activities. Brigadier‘General G. M. Dodge, who conducted a number of intelligenceactivities in the West with considerable results, became the ob-ject of relentless criticism for his financing methods, Herefused obdurately to break the confidence of his agents byrevealing names and amounts paid, and when he was deniedthe funds necessary for these activities, he had to raise themoneg for his agents by confiscating cotton crops in the South
5 Richardson, op. cit. supre, note 2, 281.

6
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Executive Privilege ond Ineligence

and sellin them at public auction. Three years afer the endof the War, when War Department auciors diseovered thatGeneral Dade had. pad spits jor Grants ana. Shenaearmies, they pecemplariy ordered him to mike sn accountingofthe Caacksuma. Recepts and vouchers signee by pes wheLived in he South were obviously dla to Oban. and fr.thermorethenames oftheagents, for thelrownsecu, coudDot be disclose. As a reult, whe the Wat Department coondDoge's secret service accounts 31 yous ar var. soyer apparently stl ithout & receipt fo every don spentA leading legal decison governing the priviege of the Ex.ecutive Branch 10 withhold ntligesce sito ad he genie athe Civil War. In July 1861 Wiliam A. Loyd enterad into acontract with President Lincoln under whieh me. processed“within the rebel ins and remained durin the enbee warsBe coleted intelligence information 41 cukng the war andtransmitted i ieeely tothe President. AC the snd of he warhewasreimbursedBisexpenses, bat idnotgetso.oftheS200per onth salary for Which the conimact cues, After
Loyd’s death a suit was brought by his administratoragainstthe Goverament to colt the Salary Lincoln had contacted0 pay him.
“The case was finally decided by the Supreme Court in 1876,and the claim was denied. Mr Justice Bild st forth in nsGpinon potion on secrecy in nteligence Testers which iSl being followed today. He wrote oat Loyd wes engatesin secret servic, “1 Information sought we 40 be omanclandestine.” and “the employment dnd the service wert 49

be equally concealed.” The Government and the employee“must have understood that the 1p of he other were to oeforever sale rspecing the relation of thr 10 the matietWere the conditions of Such sores contracts to be Avieembarrassment and compromise of the Gorerament i te pub:Lic duties and consequent ry 10 the publ would rh. orfurthermore the person or the cparacie of the agent might be| injured or endangered. The secrecy which Such contracis ime| pose i implied i al cre smployments of the Government! in time of waz, of upon maters aflecting foreign reatione
| and precludes any action for their enforcement. “The pub-

herons, 1. 1. Trl, Ralls and Wer, BobbMereh 1529),

“

’ |
|
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Executive Privilege and Inteligence

Ilicity produced by an action would itself be a breach of a con-
tract of that kind and thusdefeatarecovery.”

‘The pattern of executive privilege as applied to withholding
!sntormation on intelligence activities was determined by the
resolution of these situations which occurred from the first
years of the Republic through the Civil War. Decisions in
later cases utilized the precedents which had here been estab-
lished. In 1948 the Supreme Court, deciding a case concern
ing an application for an overseas air route, reaffirmed that
“the President, both as Commander.in-Chicf and as the na-
tion's organ for foreign affairs, has available intelligence serv-

ices whosereportsarenotandought notbepublishedfothe
world,” and defined its own position on cases Involving secret
information:

It woul be intolerable that courts, without he relevent in !formation, Show seve aad permape mullfy schons of the
Exeetive taken on jlormaton propery held secret. Nor can

Cours in camerInaR 10betake loeneeutine con i
Gets Tie very mature of exeative deciions 4 6 for
i oiéy 1s pobeal not adel |

Inteligenceinformation is recognizedbythethreebranches i
of Governmentas of special importance because of ts connec-
ion with foreign affairs and military security. i
Authorities for CIA Information Controls
As an Executive agency CIA partake of the privileges

accorded generally to the Bxccutive Branch with respect to i
withholding information, privileges ultimately dependent, on
the separation of powers doctrine. In addition, Congress has i
specifically recognized the secrecy essential in the operation of i
Central Intelligence by providing in the National Security Act
of 1947 that the Director “shall be responsible for protecting i
intelligence. sources and methods from unauthorized dis |
closure.” In the Central IntelligenceActof 1949, noting again © |
this responsibility of the Director, Congress exempted the |
Agency from any law which requires the disclosure of the {
organization, functions, names, oficial titles, salaries or num- i
Totten drt » United State; 92 US 105 1970). |
Chicago end Southern inns, Inc. » Waterman Steamship Cor |
‘poration; 33 US 103 (1948). {

“
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bpcop. ot ats cmpbev sitpopekyPri teDossopnieEP tnpeeEA ateEESTL TnaiBERET seBTIDmmdeonihi ienELmronesics 2roofxcseS se ateELIT) Cl oe minSE REToh oe neemmy LESin sey etof aeSem SrtmonErtr biiSLet BeateoyennEr ner,FosEe SopTySeeSEIT pr in eeSTTengutSyor mie pingSLATE ne sone oeLTpnfn ThBR TiFo Ci poontssssmP|] imsno cme weeeeeepiai sessed bytheinformationwith whichtheAgencydeals. This |, position has been tested on several occasions. || dips co Gos |ory hoscapesannesrooFL menme Spe: EEene| SRL Yo etmene,=Esme LesmnEL neSooSeonTukae en
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Executive Privilege and Intelligence

of the United States Secret Service and of the CLD. of the
‘Armed Services and Department of Justice, FBI and of the
Central Intelligence Agency.” He claimed that from 1942 to
1947 he contributed his services voluntarily and “without
thought of compensation in anticriminal and counterespionage
activities in Mexico and behind the lines in Germany,” and
thatin 1050he was assigned fo Forea.Forallthishe brought
Suit against the United States in the Court of Claims, seeking
payment of $50,000 annually for the years he worked and of
$10,000 25 expenses. On the very basis of these allegations,
nd without. going into the matter any further, the court re-
fused recovery, citing the Totten case as authority.
Another aspect of the Governments privilege not to disclose

state secrets in open court was decided several years ago by
the Supreme Court in the Reynolds case. This was a sult for
damages brought against the Government by the widows of
three civilian observers who were killed in the crash of a mil-
tary plane on which they were testing secret electronic equip
ment, The Air Force refused to divulge certain information
Which the widows thought necessary to their case, stating that
the matter was privileged against disclosure pursuant to Alr
Force regulations prohibiting that reports be made available to
persons “outside the authorized chain of command.” The Air
Force then made a formal claim of privilege, afirming that
“the aircraft in question, together with the personnel on board,
were engaged in & highly secret mission of the Alr Force” An
affidavit by the Alr Force Judge Advocate General asserted
Surther that the material could not be furnished “without seri-
ously hampering ational security.” The Supreme Court
‘accepted the Air Force argument, saying that “even the most
compelling necessity cannot, overcome the claim of privilege ifthe court Is ultimately satised that military secrets are at
stake” And these Ai Force statements had been suficient
to satisty the court of the military secret involved. |

‘The privilege of withholding national security information 1
from the courts has been subject to some limitation. One case,
U.S. v Jarvinen* llustrates that this executive privilege is not

“Gratton Both Tucker United State; 121 CL. CL 471 (1950). J
“UnitedStates» Reynods; 45US 1 1552).

| »United States u Jarvinen; Dist. Ct. Western District of Washington,
Nottnern Dv, (195.

EY
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Executive Privilege and Intelligence

judicially inviolable. Jarvinen was a casual informant in theUnited States who gave information in 1952 to CIA and later0 the FBI that Owen Lattimore had booked passage to theUSSR. He laterinformedCLAthat hehadfabricated the wholestory. Soon thereatter Jarvinen was indicted for making falsestatements to government agencies. At the trial CLA employee calledtotestity by the Department of Justice prosecutoras directed by CIA not fo answer. Tne witness claim ofprivilege was not accepted, however, and when. he refused thecourt's order to answer he Was held in contempt and sentencedtofifteen daysin Jail.Hewaspardonedbythe President.‘TheCIAargumenthadbeenbasedontheprovision ofthe‘CIA Actof 1949 that the Director “shall be responsible for pro-tecting intelligence sources and methods from unauthorizeddisclosure”andon Executive Order 10290, then in efect, whichlimited dissemination of classified security information. Thecourthad reservations aboutthesubstantive merits of the privlege, and the widespread publicity emanating from the caseapparentlyvitiated theclaimofneedtoprotect sourcesandmethods. It was the further opinion of the court that in acriminal prosecution the Government must choose either topresent all the pertinent information, regardiess of its sonst.tivity, or to risk dismissal of the case by not presenting anysensitive Information at all.
‘There have been several instances of indirect Agency par-ticipation in court cases, usually when employees nave beenrequestedto furnish documents ofLestityanbehalf oftheGor.ernment or private parties. In recent cases in which other‘Government agencies have participated there has been a co.operation between them and Central Intelligence representa.tiveswhichwaslackingin the Jarvinencase,and little difficultyhas been encountered with respect to the privilege of with."holding classified information. A good example is the JusticeDepartment's prosecution of the case against Petersen.” anemployeoftheNational Security Agency who had passed NSAdocuments to the Dutch. The Justice Department needed topresent classified information to the court in order to substanti.ate its case, but the Director of Central Intelligence advised, in

"United States » Petersen (8. D. Va. Criminal No. 304s, January 4,155°

n
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Executive Privilege and Intelligence

theinterestofsecurity,that aparticular documentnotbe used.
‘The Justice Department accepted this recommendation and
succeeded in convicting Petersen on other evidence.
C14 and Congress

CIA's record of cooperation with congressional committees
has on the Whole been satisfactory. The Agency certainly
recognizes that Congress has & legitimate interest in some
intelligence information and obviously a better claim on it
than saytheprivate citizen who needs itfor purposes of litiga-
tion. Although, under the separation of powers doctrine, in-
telligence gathering and production is an executive function
and the responsibilty of the Executive Branch, the Corlgress
does have responsibilities in the foreign affairs field. It is,
‘moreover, the appropriating authority for Agency funds, and
indiscriminate withholdingofinformation could not only result
in a poorly Informed Congress but also jeopardize the good will
the Agency enjoys with it. Within the bounds of security,
therefore, CIA has attempted conscientiously to fulfil requests.
from Congress proper to the legislative function. And Con-
gress, for its part, has so far respected CIA's decision to with-
hold information or produce it only in closed session with the
understanding that it is not to be released.

It summoned by asubpoena to testy before a Congressional
‘Committee, all CIA employees, including the Director, are re
quiredto appear o beheldincontemptof Congress. There
are few instances, however, in which an employee has been
subpoenaed to testify involuntarily, and no documents have
ever been released to Congress without the Director's approval.
In mostcasesithas been as a matterof form or at Agency
request that an employee's testimony has been called for and
a subpoena served. In only two instances situations have
arisen which Jed to strained relations between the Agency and
congressional committees. When Agency testimony was de-
sired by the Senate Internal Security Committee concerning
the security status of John Paton Davies, CIA successfully re-
quested several delays in the hearings on security grounds.
Andin1954,whilethe Senate CommitteeonGovemment
‘Operations was considering inquiring as to certain facts relat-
ing to the security status of an Agency employee, counsel for

the Committeeand theGeneralCounsel of CIAagreedonthe

72
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Executive Privilege and Intelligence.

legitimate interests of the Agency and the Committee. The
employee was never questioned by the Committee.
Nocourtcases have defined an employee’ rightsto withhold

from Congress information which has been classified and the
divulgence of which could work harm to this country's intelli
gence program. Such a case could theoretically arise through
testing a Congressional contempt citation in a habeas corpus
proceeding, but it is unlikely that sucha test will be made.

i The employee could use an order from the Director as a basis
i for not testifying, and the Director's judgment has always been

respectedbytheCongressWhenhehasdecidedhecannotre-
} veal certain information. Because the information which CIA

has is so clearly within the purview of the Executive Bronch,
this Agency bas a much stronger legal basis for refusal than
other departments have.
If Congress should persist,therewouldofcoursehavetobe

eventual Presidential support for continued refusal to give in-
formation. Such support was tendered, outside the intelli
gence and foreignfields, in 1909 when Theodore Roosevelt with-

! stoodaSenate resolutioncalling for certainpapersinthe
i BureauofCorporations concerned with the absorption by US.
I Steel of another corporation. Roosevelt informed the Senate
{ that he had obtained personal possesion of the papers it de
i sired but that the Senate could get them only by impeachment.
f “Some of these facts which they [the Senate] want,” he de.
4 clared, “for what purpose I hardly know, were given to the Gov-
{ ernment under the Seal of Secrecy and cannot, be divulged,
i and 1 willsee titthatthewordofthisGovernmentto thei individualiskeptsacred.” 4
t General, therehasbeen a spiritofcooperation between the
{ Legislative aud Executive Branches. In those cases where a
§ conflict hasoccurred,andthe Executivehas refusedtodivulgei information requested even in the strongest terms by the Legis-i Iature, the decision of the Executive has prevailed. The Con.

stitution has been in existence for over 170 years and under it
34Presidentsand85Congresseshave forged 4strong interpre
tation of the separation of powers. In the field of foreign
affairs intelligence, the Director of Central Intelligence, acting
*The Letters of Archi Butt, Personal Aide to President Roosevelt;
by Abbot, pp. 305-08
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Executive Privilege and Ineligence

under the constitutional powers of the Executive Branch ofGovernment togetherwithpowersgrantedbystatute,canwith-oldsuchinformationeshebelievesisinthebestinterestsofthe United States. If @ showdown were to occur, however, theissueisbetweenthePresidentandCongress a5to whetherclasified information should be divulged against the wishes ofthe Director, who is responsible for the protection of sources
and methods. Historical precedent in similar situations ap-pears to favor the President.

3
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2. “Impunity of Agents in International Law,” M.C. Miskovsky |
(Spring 1961, Volume 5/2) |

Legal _grounds for holding |
‘another nation's agents not per-
sonally liable for their directed
violation of a nation’s laws. |

IMPUNITY OF AGENTS IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

Intemational rules and institutions have existed since the
earliest days, but it was not until the 16th and 17th cen-
turies that there were developed the laws governing rela.
tions between European states which became the basis of
our present-day international law. The disintegration of the
Holy Roman Empire and the emergence of sovereign states
representing great concentrations of military, economic, and
political power led to the development or formulation of new
rules by which nations sought to govern their dealings with
one another. - At the same time the concept of sovereignty as
a power constituting the sole source of laws was enunciated,
and withitar explanationoftheconceptofthe nation.
The rules of international law and the concept af sover-

eignty in a sense limit each other; and particularly in the
treatinent of crimes like espionage and subversion, interna-
tional law is confronted with what Philip C. Jessup once called
the “taboo of absolute sovereignty.” The state is especially
Jealousofitspowertopunishthosewho it believes have tried
to undermine its authority, and the principlesofinternational "
law can apply in matters affecting the security of a state
only at, the discretion of that state. The Swiss diplomat
Emerich de Vattal, whose book Le Droit des Gens® had an
influence on American political philosophy, was ane of the
early writers in international law who observed that men
“put up with certain things although in themselves unjust
and worthy of condemnation, because they cannot oppose them
by force without transgressing the liberty of individual Na-
tions and thus destroying the foundations of their natural
society.” Vattel was particularly concerned with the rela-
tionships, duties, and responsibilities of nations during times
of stress
“Law of Nations. Fenwick, Trans. (Washington: Camegie Institu-

ton of Washington, 1916)

an

5
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Impunity of Agents

Principles of National Jurisdiction
The concept of sovereignty carries along With it the rule

that the laws of a country are supreme Within its own ter.
ritorial limits. Consequently, generally speaking, whether a
particular act constitutes a crime is determined by the laws
of the country within whose borders it was committed. In
extension of this territorial principle for determining national
Jurisdiction, however, there have been developed, in accord-
ance with the varying experience of individual nations, at

. least four other pragmatic principles which a state may choose
to follow in determining Whether it can try a person crim-
inally for acts committed in violation of its laws. A national-
ity principle would determine jurisdiction by reference to the
nationality or national character of the person committing
the offense, so thathisown statewouldtryhim under its
law. Under a protection principle, jurisdiction Would go to
the state whose national interest was injured by the offense,
wherever it was committed. A passive personality principle
would similarly determine jurisdiction by reference to the
nationality or national character of the person injured. And

‘a universality principle, finally, would give it to the state hav-
ing custody of the offender? In any case, however, a state
may claim jurisdiction only with respect to an act or omis-

sion whichis madeanoffense byitsown ws.
The principle of territorial competence is basic in Anglo-

American jurisprudence, and it has been incorporated in many
other modem state codes. Its basis is the sovereign, which
has the strongest interest, the best facilities, and the most
powerful instruments for repressing crimes in its territory,
by whomever committed. It is obvious that under the ter
ritorial principle the sovereign must exercise exclusive con-
trol over the acts of persons within its territory; there is no
question of its right of jursidiction to punish acts that con-
stituteathreattots authority.
The concept of sovereignty is so strong, however, that it

may also, In the protective principle of jurisdiction, push be-
yond state borders with power to try persons outside engag-
ing in acts against the security, territorial integrity, or po-
Research in International Luw Supplement to the American Journal

of International Lat, Vol. 20 (1935).

a2
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Impunity of Agents

litical independence of the state. ‘This principle was formu-
lated in statutes of the Italian city-states in the 15th and| 16th centuries, and many modern states apply it to both

1 aliensandcitizens. Conflictsarise,of course, Wherethepro-
I hibited acts are carried on in another state in which such
I acts are not illegal. Without agreement, it is difficult to see

how the protective theory can be effective in such cases with-
out an infringement of the sovereignty of the second state.
In the United States, the rule seems to be that the pro-

tective principle is not applied unless the legislation designat-
ing the crimes so specifies. In the Soviet Union, espionage
cases apparently do fall under the protective theory,of ju-
risdiction. In the October 1960 International Afairs, G.
Zhukov wrote:
+ ItshouldbenotedthatAmerican plansof spaceespionage di-
rectedagainstthesecurityoftheUSSRandotherSocialistcoun.
tresareincompatiblewiththegenerallyrecognizedprinciples and
rulesof international law, designedtoprotect the security of states
‘against encroachments from outside, Includingouterspace.

‘This position would give the USSR (and other Bloc countries)
jurisdiction over espionage offenses against them, no matter
Where perpetrated. x

. ScopeofImmunities
On the other hand, the USSR has, in effect, recognized

the immunity of American military attachés within its ter-
ritory by mot prosecuting the charges of espionage leveled
against them. It thus honors the provisions of international
law and agreement whereby officers, diplomatic representa-
tives, consuls, armed forces, ships, aircraft, and other persons
and instrumentalities ofa state may be immune from the
exercise of another state's jurisdiction even under the terri-
torial principle and consequently not subject to legal penal-
ties

‘While diplomatic immunity as applied to embassy officials
is universally accepted, the question of what persons outside

+ “Diplomatic Immunity from Local Jurisdiction: Tis Historical De-
‘velopment Under International Law and Application in United States
Practice,” by William Barnes. Departmentof State Bulletin, 1 August
190.

A
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impunity of Agents

this category can claim a similar immunity becomes more ditficult. There is nevertheless some authority in international1aw for the proposition that f a man is a uly commissionedagent of his government, albeit without diplomatic immunity,any illegal actsheperformswithinthescopeofhisdutiesmay still be considered not his personal violations but his| govemment's national acts, raising questions public and po.litical between independent, nations. Under this theory tne| offended nation ought not try the individual before orainarytribunals under its own laws but should seek redress accor.ingtothe lawofnations.t
This theory and variations of it have found acoeptancein a number of situations. For example, in the Claims Con.vention between France and Mexico of 25 September 1926,Mexico assumed lability {or certain acts of its revolutionaryforces, accepting the even broader principle that the re.sponsibility of the State exists whether its organs acted mnconformance with or contrary to law or to the order of a su.perfor authority." The applicability of the theory in anyparticular case depends, of course, not ouly on is being 4c.cepted by the offended nation but also on an acknowledgmentby the offending nation that the offender is in fact its com.missioned_ageat, that it authorized or now adopts his actsas its public acts. For this reason texts on international lawhave denied its applicationto theacts of secret political agentsand spies:

+nagent...secretlysentabouforpolitcalpurposeswith.ou 4 ier of ecommmendain, and thereto souE bene formallyadmired bythe GoverainentoftheSiteIn which helainhistsk. has 50 recognisedpostion xhaterer curd:io 10 IntemationalTaw.He 1oota oder of & Suse volions with other Sates, and hs rete itnesae posi35 any other foreign indvidesd Irn within the boundaries of aState, Te mmay be polled atany moment f become froobieSome,andhemaybn TAL Pune 1 hecommie Sob]- oForioary cm,Spiesaascr catsof aStatesent broad for the purpose ofobikining canassinely infomation i Top 10 mila or Sole:Calsecets Although ullStates constancyofcecuconaly onhopis
“Secretary of State Webster to Attorney General Crittenden, 15March 1641, Se 2 More Taternational Law Digest 3 (1908Hackworth 557 108).

x24
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impurity of Agents

abroad atot1 0kconsienedvrongmort, play,resito do uchsets aveof cous 50rangedpon.on whatever ssc 0 Tteraaiona) Law, Snes he are nckCoens of Sits for this mermationl Tetons. Bury SaPonies the severly whe Shey a7 cat commiting sn setChic sa cre vy the awof he an,o expel tems 1tsCimnotbepuiahec. 553saatleglyexcusemmslby peSe.In hat he only ected he odes of is Gonemest, and oeEth will never aie, nc cntOSA cones Go aring omiioned 9°
Nevertheless governments do sometimes oficialy confess

to raving commissioned thir clandestine agents and do in.
terfere in their prosecution under the aw of the biiended
land. Although the several Bistorica cases on record have
Rot afforded « fully adequate test of this ground for claim.
ing personal impunity they do include some in which the of.
fendednationhas accepledft. In threecasesthe United
States hasbeen avoed.
——

During the 1837 insurrection in Canada the rebels ob-
tained recruitsand supplies rom the United States. A small
steamer, the Caroline, was used for this purpose by a group
encamped on the American side of the Niagara River. On
29 December 1637, while moore at Schlosser, on the Amer
can side, with 39 American citizens on board, this steamer
Wasboardedbyanarmedbodyof menfrom theCanadian
side under the orders of a British officer, They attacked the
occupants, wounding several and killing st lest one Ameri

can,andthenfired thesteamerandsether adritover Ni.
agaa Falls. The United States protested. The Brits Gor.
ernment replied that the piratica character of the Caroline
was establined, that American Jaws were not being enforced
along the border, and that destruction of the steamer was an
Scho necessary slideense,

In November 1640 British citizen Alesander Mcleod wes
armested by New York State authorities an 8 charge of mur.
“avers, Oppenhens ntenationtLa Congas,Ts100, VoL TpTh7

azs
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Impunity of Agents

der in connection with the Caroline affair. On 13 December
1840 Mr. Fox, the British Minister at Washington, asked on
his own responsibility for McLeod's immediate release, on the
ground that the destruction of the Caroline Was a “public
act of persons in Her Majesty's service, obeying the order of
their superior authorities,” Which could, therefore, “only be
‘made the subject of discussion between the two national Gov-
‘ernments” and could “not justly be made the ground of legal
proceedings in the United States against the persons con-
cerned.” On 28 December 1840 the US. Secretary of State,
Mr. Forsythe, replied that no warrant for interposition in
the New York State case could be found in the powers with
‘which the Federal Executive was invested, and he also denied
that the British demandwaswell founded.
When on 12 March 1841, however, Mr. Fox presented the

British Government's official and formal demand for McLeod's
release on the same grounds, Daniel Webster, who had mean-
while become Secretary of State, wrote to the Attomey
General communicating the President's instructions and lay-
ing downthefollowing principle:

That an individual forming part of a public force, and acting‘ander theauthorityof hisGovernment,i not obe held answerable,
a5 a private trespasser or malefactor, 1s a principle of public law
sanctioned bythe usagesofallcivilized nations, ndwhichthe
‘Government of the United States has no inclination to dispute.

Webster answered the British on 24 April, admitting the
grounds of the demand, but stating that the Federal Govern-
ment was unable to comply with it. He apparently believed,
‘Towever, that the British action would give New York State
cause to exempt McLeod from prosecution. McLeod brought
a habeas corpus proceeding, but his discharge was refused
Dy the New York court. He was brought to trial on the mur-
der charge and acquitted. In a final note to Lord Ashburton
disposing of the Caroline matter, Mr. Webster wrote:

This Governmenthasadmitted, that for an act committed by the
: command of his Sovereign, fure bel, an Individual cannot be re.

sponsible in the ordinary Courts of another State. It would regard
12s a high indignity If 4 citizen of its om, acting under de

A26
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impunity of Agents

authority and by ts special command in such case, were held toSawer in 3 municipal tbunal, and to undergo punishment, a ifne behest of Bisgovernmentwrenodefenseor protection to im
Confidential Factfinder, No Spy
On 18 June 1849 Secretary of State Clayton issued to Mr.

A. Dudley Mann, who was then in Europe, instructions for
a mission itwasdesired he undertakeas aspecial andcon-
dential agent “to obtain minute and reliable information in
regard to Hungary,” then in revolt against the Austrian Im-
perial Government. Mr. Mann proceeded to Vienna, where he
found the revolution practically quelled, and therefore did
not visit Hungary. The text of his instructions, howevdr, was
madepublicin 1650 whenPresidentTaylor released it tothe
US. Senate in response to a Senate resolution. The Austrian
chargé d'aftares in Washington, Mr. Eulsemann, then entered
an official protest, declaring:

Those who did not hesitatetoassume the responsibly of send
ing Me. Dudley Mannon uch 4errand, should, independent ofcotsiderationsofpropriety, have borein in that they were ex.
posing thei emistry to b treatedas 8 spy. 1soberegrettedhat the American Government was nok betir Informed 4 10 heactual resources of Aust ana her historical perseverance inetending her ys rights. he Imperial Government totaly isapprove, and will sways continue o isapprove, of hoseproceed.ings, 50 offensive lo the laws of propriey; and. that it protestsSaintalineriereaoe in the lteraal aeso 1 Government.
Mr.Webster,bynowagainSecretary, replied:

.theAmerican Goverumet out for nothing but the truth;1deed to learn the tacts through & elsbe channel. 1 0 hap:
pened, in the chances and viesitudss of human Airs, that theResult was adverse to the Hungarian revolution. The Americangent,a was tate i, is instructions be otwallet,ound the

“Tae texts of the ealy diplomatic communications regarding thearoine airand. the McLeod case canbe found inthe report onPope's HeLeod, 23 Wend 483 (NY. 18). ihers can be found InBrit and Foreign State Papers 1641-164, volume 30. 3 Moore 241206) contains acomplete summaryof the £50 docs “The Caro-line anMekodCases”by P. ¥. Jennings, appearingfn 33Am. Jt IntLaw 52 (1938) Tho attr alo contains information on the aftermathof hecase i which McLeod soughtrelmbursinent from a Claims‘Commision. lead critique by Judge Tamadge of the deciion inpéopi McLeod i found 1 0 Wen Appendix665 (NY. 104. Text:
| bookssuchas BISHOPp.59(1953)and § HYDE29 (1d Editon 1931)Five summaries of the ATi. i
| |a2 |
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impunity of Agents

condition of Hungarian fae es prosperous than it had beer, orSheenbelivedtobe. Hedid bx mir HungarynoBo saynet ormuncation wit es sevoanary leaders. He reposSess the recognition of he Iependcs Secaue be 00nd teHE Shunable ose p aale government He cufly forebore, a pis Ssuctons rer, 0 Ewe publicly 10 hiion and he underigned supposs hs he Adan Gore:ent Si ea i ones ‘om th Somsiestions 1 aFresaen oto Sensir nissanwi observe fromths statementthatMr.Mansmion was wholly unabiecuonAb, 54 Sct within the eofEh i 5 ions, ind to duty of he United hates 38 8 neve
power fe wil accordingly fee how Hie foundation hers 1 orFinanthat“oswh dd no Beate 0scum the respon:
Silty of send bi. Duley Man on uh an erp. shut,Independent of coniderdons of propriety.havebornei mind hathe mrecxpointhesemiary to beSeated304 73° A spy1sSarin sent syonepALgRren to gain sere Information ofthefof ant deseoftheone,tabeused fof vilepopsAoneing to pace, be may as despton, under he pean ofingleroyBangedIfdecd. Getisodious hare sndCharkcteto confaeatal agenof 3 Rewral pone, eseingtheCommision of hicours, and et a» purse ful waTicied. the awofmaton,is nt ony Io Abe Janguage, uta ioConioun si us oe,andto mnounce the west anamtCrtravagast tons, uh 4 ceranly mere nt 1 have ben 5.
Decafn . rave dlplomati pape: aedthe President recsteEnrigonea ayto .Foi tatteAmericanSone:ent would Epa Such 3 Enpuaton Spon 1 she cant 1Riri a5thaI capiars sie aad hat 3 relnoe ofvn a tiney eRe, id otpres, a 1 wig
reine, tht the word ied I te orginal Gemaan as ho ofEire meaning, wih “spy” ine Engle language, of tht| Soe otherwttheempiymentof suchan opposes te© maybe coplunes Had the Kmper] Goverment of Austria fu.| Jeiedieisu tothe srstmestof a5, would have pacedHal cloutth palof civilation, and ihe cabinet of tacosnybe sar tht I 1 ha carried, stempietocre, 0och avis parse Ln estBnthech of a nthoraed SoeSisGoreme th pts ofthpoteof hscote wokRavecermanaed imimecate hosts ape waged by the vemosEerieofthpower ofteRepairs nd paval

German savoteur
Werner Horn, a German, was indicted in the Federal Dis

trict of Massachusetts {or unlawfully transporting explosives
early in World War I from New York to Vanceboro, Maine.
Toone21 006)

az
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impunity of Agents

Horn claimed immunity from trial upon the indictment in apetition for habeas corpus. His contention, which the Circuit. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit called “without prece-dent,” was s follows:
That yourpettonee1sanofferinthearmyofthe empireofi eras, to wih & Ses Bestenanti the An of tn forestSry ows ae { Landweb: Sha a sass of war erik bebwien| theempires ofGreatBritainandGermany, whichstateofwarhast beenrecognisesby the Presidentof he Gied Sates an aniai proclamation; hat your petitioner i accued of destrping part

i of the international bridge in the township of McAdam, province| of New Brunswick434DominionofCanad:tathe 1 0%hed{ i Custodyby the esponGent onthe chargeofGIRSCRpIOt| legal.which sliegation,i 50s. iceparab commer winthe| destruction of said bridge; that heis & Sle and en of theCompre of Germany and comicled there, and is beng hed1 Custody forthe aloresldact,which wasdonanderhs Eh, HeeSuihory, privilege, protection, $50 exemption cued OE hi| Common2Sas Rees3described Siena:
1 Claiming thus that the felony for which he was indicted| waiIncidentaltoanactofwar cognizableonlybythelawof| ‘nations, Horn quoted Webster's statement in the Caroline af.
| fair: “That an individual forming part of a public force, andacting under the authority of his government, is not 10 beheld answerable a3 a private trespasser or mAlefactor, is aprinciple of public law sanctioned by the usagesofall civilized| nations, and which the Government of the United States has! no inclination to dispute.” The Circuit Court did not dispute| the principle, but, noting that “this exemption of the individ.
! ualis onthegroundthathisactwas a nationalactofhis
| sovereign,” held that the petition failed “entirely to show| ether express or implied national authority for doing the acts
| charged in the indictment; therefore no question of intema-| tional law is involved, and the District Court has ful jurisdic-
| ton to proceed to trial of the indictment found by iis grand! .

European Cases
In 1887 the German Government arrested and put on trial

! one Schnaebele, a French customs inspector who had operated
} “Hom ©. Mitchel, 22 F. 919 (st Cir, 191), Aimed on otherrons 243 U8 247 (1011

x29
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Impunity of Agents

a network of secret agents in Germany. The arrest was made
during an official visit he paid to Germany to hold a customs
conference. In the course of his interrogation he admitted
that he had been inciting German nationals to treason. The
French Government interveried on the grounds that Schnae.
bele enjoyed extraterritorial protection during his visit to Ger.
many. These grounds, which obviated any need for French
‘acknowledgment ofhiscommission as 2 subversive agent, were
apparently considered sufficient: Bismarck ordered Schnae.
bele released.

In the 1920' the Italian secret service, using Italian agents
inSwitzerland, luredoneCesareRossifromhis Swisshotel
room to the Italian enclave at Camplone, where he was ar-
rested and taken to Italy. The Swiss Government protested
these “acts attributable to the authorities of another state”
‘which “not only violate national dignity but which also cause a
state of unrest and suspicion . . * It is not known whether
the Italian authorities acknowledged such an attribution of
their agents’ acts in the diplomatic talks which followed, but
the affair was settled in de facto accordance withtheprinciple
of agent impunity: on 21 November 1928 the Swiss Govern.
ment announced that it considered the matter closed, since
the Italian official involved in illegal intelligenceactivities had
let Switzerland and two Italian nationals who had illegally
relayedinformationhadbeendeported.*

In Sweden there is apparently a trend toward the rule that
if an apprehended agent 1s acknowledged by his governmentto have been acting under orders he cannot be brought to
trial in the apprehending country; his illegal acts become a
matter for diplomatic discussion between the two govern-
ments. AcasesinceWorld War I onwhich detailsarenot
available was disposed of in this way by a Swedish court.”
War and “Imperfect” War

None of these cases offers a precise precedent for one in
which a peacetime espionage agent is apprehended by the
target country and then released to his government upon its

= Johannes Erasmus, The Intelligence Service (Insitute of Internatonal Law, Goettingen Universit, 1952), p. 55.
“roidp. 54.
BelicvedtobedocumentedinRyttJuldisktAryXo, 15, 1046,
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acknowledgment of his commission. In thos that are other-ise quite lose, wa 1 an tement i the onumasnShe offended nation ofan a thied party. Websters mal noteon the Caroline afi SpeciScally con 4s be Toe lemslessness of the mere instruments of a government sainHowever anata war is wel reopen. vom mnt
But as to the reparation ofaydamageare the mtr,thesen ers sd Soe, Sh Soepaar. 0nenGovan umn vl ut 3rametsTege a5ultfpEeotBna ve Wn, oroud oerain Arpmapie Teine,Besnestodoreoeer otEpesto mi

Yetthereappears be asimilaritybetweenthewartimesituation which & unformed member of & foot Eathonginformation behing enemy nes, when capture, seated 5© prisoner of war rather than excoued fof spying and thepescetime situation of an intelligence agent Sock acs AreSckomledgedandadoptedbythesenaingste. 1 th cncSantis amere sramentof th Sate. Thebasortnetraditions practice of hoking the agent perma reper:ible seems to be heclandestine nator of a ats whenthese are adopted by the sending state ney ase no longerclandestine,adthelimateesponsiby  fceh.A for us Del, texts on international aw seoguize hatno Clan-cut disineion canbemadebetween war so Fensins ni respect, A contemporary author es am sngderteri orth propotion thar:
ES ——conduct of mois shun peas SeaoaBoas Jshass bypreparationsfraseBlt ohnect Ml antie commen ot Seen To te parslusow

3 ar, secon 1,Resim, a ity 115, one 121, to Heter-Geeken050 Venn 7Sie pes aCBkenFin3
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Impurity of Agents

The older texts point out various types of hostile acts shart
of formal war that a sovereign might commission his sublects
fo perform. Judge Rutherford says:

1 one maton sles the gonds of another nation by fore, upon
Sckount of sme damage, ee, Sh, contentions by fore are T-
rime These may be lewis oer cts of hail bebwesn tm
Eakons which Go ok repay Same unde the same of reprils,
eae toe bsiingof ehh thers tows, o the inking of cask
ners ei, whiehche Ralos iothr respects ar atpeace wth
er oer Toa are public ars becass mations are he con:
Coing paris But a0 the aes simaned 10 ore parr ob.

ey re ofthe bmpetec fort
Vattel commented that: .

Awae ltlandnform caret tabcstinguished fom a
abnetel wat eset on thos 13 fot, oF RABE rm he
narions hich ae Commies either whit IaeTu auhorly or
pase cute, 8 erie without ermal,andoul for Baro
pga

Heindicatedthatall bostileactswerelawl wars, if made
ith lawl authority and apparent cause, and “not for pillage
2nd havoc." This rule had its application in admiralty cases.
Justice Story tated:

Everyhostile attack of aprstical ature tuesofpee, snot
ecasirly pirical. 1my be by sake,o 1 pecry e-
etnan of ep & apposed meted ackb Desert mayoe iable,andthn nobaie attachesto iSe otmay
bx without it excuse, snd then cries repost in cam.
Seer TE procesfuther fHbean aac fom rovngeand
limi. tm Ero abuse of power an seed purpce of ms.
ChekitTon sionshe Shareof A private aaAMRORd wa,
Sod aybepandedb al thepesaltis whch th a of nations
on property samen”

= SudseTalmadge discuses thispoint in is earedcritique ofthe
econ inPeo. McLeod, eed font 7 shame.
orp ert, Seton 1,5 ste i 20 end Append 6 °F
3 Vatiel, Section 7
«The Marianna Flos. The Vie-Goneu of Postal, Clima, 26
5 (11Wheat 141) 1 1520); 1.50 40544
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| Impunity of Agents

|
| These texts, therefore, in enunciating the principle of per-sonal impunity, are not speaking of war only In terms of for-| mal declared war, but including aso hostile acts when other.wise peaceful conditions exist. As Rutherford polats out:| 15to 1ssk nso ma, hattemmrdm ctunder the parkiclas direction and authority of ter raion 4 byhe law of nations no personal srs 2 hes they canis here,{ore bepushed consistently with the a, Goakg ct iy Whicondiers the any 2 heIncmens, 4nd (oe sation heem

A principle of international law which emerges from a studyof the older texts might then be stated as flows. Where anindividual, under orders from his sovereign, commits a Fostleactupon foreignnation,thiscannotbesid to be a contro.
versybetweenindividuals,tobedecidedby acourtunderdo-
mestic law where there is a common judge and arbiter. Thisi acontroversybetcen.nations,whoadmit70 judgeexceptthemselves, While this rule arose during periods of historicaldevelopment when concepts of hostilities and relations be.tween nationswere muchmorerudimentary than at present,thebasicproblemsoftherightsandresponsibilitiesofmationswere similar towhattheyarenow. ThisprinciplebasbeenrecogaizedbytheUnited Statessince the arlydaysof the Ro.public. The third Attomey General of the United States,WritingtotheSecretaryofStateon20December 1707, declared:

Its el settledin theUnitedSates 3 in Gress Britatn,that apersonsing under acommision rom te sovereign 1 foraBation snfamenable for what hedocs In pureuatisof hsco:isonte0 fica Salote Dted Sates
Broader Considerations
We have not attempted in this discussion to take into account the broader implications of general international ac.ceptance of a rule of law that the state is responsible for allthe acts of a subject carried out pursuant to orders of the

sovereign. It caneasilybeseenthat anationmight demand.

ey?FSB Scion18,30 cedtn26 edApendieas2OT10”
Quoted1a25 Wend Appendic62 OF1841)
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2. (Continued)

impunity of Agents

Limitations placedontherule,andinmanycases a nation
might totally reject the rule for its purposes. Questions
suchasthefollowing wouldhavetobeponderedbyallna-
tions. Could a murder committed pursuant, to orders by an .

agentof a foreign nationbepermitted to go unpunished if the
foreign nation demanded his return? What would be the im.
plications for a small nation if a strong nation flooded the
country with illegal esplonage agents acting under orders, and
upon capture made a request for their return? Would war
or the threat of war 2s an alternative to punishment act as a
deterrent on the use of authorized confidential agents collect.

inginformation from foreign countries? A
Some of these questions have been raised in the past and

have moved many writers not to recognize the right of a sov-
ereignto expectthereturnofanagentwhopursuantto or-
ders has committed an offense against another sovereign.
‘We have not attempted to present here the opposing viewpoint
of these writers or to discuss the limitations on the rule of
personal impunity as it appears in intemational law. The
‘purposeofthis paperhasbeensimplytoexplore the precedents
and authorities In international aw to determine if there is
any basis for the proposition that a government has the right
totheretumofoneof Its officers whohasbeenapprehended
abroad for criminal acts committed. pursuant to its orders.
There Is such a basis.

a4
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3. “The Protection of Intelligence Data,” John D. Morrison, Jr.
(Spring 1967, Volume 11/2)

Historical review of the problem
and some remedial proposes

THE PROTECTION OF INTELLIGENCE DATA

John D. Morison, Jr.

The unauthorized exposure of clasifed information is a chronic
problen for governments and intelligence agencies. Defense against
fheconsciousagent of aforeignpoweris dientfrom,and fnsome
ways les diffu than, deering revelations de 10 carclsess,
‘malice, orgreedonthepartofgovernmentemployees. The problem

isparticularlyacutein 5demosatiesociety hove Jaws andcourts
mkprovidebroadprotectiontocriminaldefendant. The deterrence
provited by the ciponage ws and rated statutes is weakened

he alyof rometion le hem Th pealie
ia cases involving diafocted or careless employees of itlligence
agencies he defenses unaly clude song equitable plss which
ayexcite asympatheticpubli response.
No legulation or sdminsraive procedure can offer perfect pro-

tection. Itissubmitted,however,that both ourlaws andour admin- 2
{srativ procedures couldbeimproved 01 oprovidemoe ccive
detemente Some particular veatesthat might bo takenwil emerge
rom the Followingdiscussion
The Espionage Lacs: An IncompleteStructre
AreviewofAmericanlegilation nthe Seldofcriminalespionage

Showsthtistoicallyther has been limited legislativecordirected
theprotectionofintelligencedata As aretther i 3staring

Jack of protection for governmental function ofgrowingimportance
and sensiiviy. Perhaps the odfor wsprotecting inteligence
aa osreached siaibennt propertons nly hth relatively recent
past
The changes, technological and aber,inthe mannerfa which

nationsdalwitheachoberhavecaved. some improvements
legiationdealing withthe protection of sate secrets Diplomatic
communication have radionally been protected. As arly 1s 1807,
the SupremeCourt suggested thatfheJegiature recognize 10d
provide againstcrimesactingtho national security which “have

&
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3. (Continued)

Legal Protection

not ripened into tresson™ Tt was not until 1911, however, that
Congres passed the frst important statute dealing vith the broad
problem of espionage. In 1917 the laoguage of the 1911 act was
mended to read much as it dost today. More recently congressional
“ttcationhasben focusod—andappropriatelegilationenacted—on
the problems iavolved in protecting atomic energy data? 20d com:
munications intelligence? The Internal Security Act of 1650¢ made
i¢ alawhil for a goverment employee merely to communicate casi
Bed information to 8 kaown represeatativ of 8 foreign government
However, the spioage laws ar sl thbasicstatutory protection

agaiost unauthorized disclosure of intelligence materials and faforma-
En” Nolegidatonhasyetbeen enacted tocoverthenewproblems
arising out of the chronic “cold war” status of internation! relations
20d the consequent need for asophisticated, professional intelligence
apparatus 45anam ofthe executive. Thewartimeconceptofthe
larysecre s inadequate tocoverinformation boutth personnel
Sette, and produc of such an apparatus, information whose

© exaemesents is oben not readily apparent eventhough
apasure mayhave a most damagingeffectonthenational security.
Theseshortcomiagspoint othe needfornewlegislation establishing
a category “Intelligence Data” and providing that anything 50 desig-
Datedbyanauthorized oficial shallbe judicially recognized sssuch
Solely on the basis of that designation. This would solve # vexatious
“nd vecuring problem for whichthereisnoknowncureinexisting
ws. Tha propem i theimmunity eajoyedbyan expasrofsensitive
information when the formation fel cannot fo practicalressons
be brought ino the open for the purposeof prosecution
TheOficial Secrets Ast

It has oftenbeensuggestedthat,iflogilation s neodedinthis
ares, the British Oficial SecretsActs with their broader protection
Ofer a good exampletobe followed. [ti notcommonly understood

TExpar Bellon sadExpareSwatwot4Cash 5, 127, 2 L E&.554
sm aaa),
142 USC. 4227 ta
+18 USC. 48
+3 USC. {T8S0)
+SeeScarbecko. US, 31 F. 34 546, ct.denied, 835. CL1657 (198).
“18 USC. Les.

7
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3. (Continued) | |

i |

I |
ieden undiesifl ol

underlying our espionage acts. Under our system the information iddivulged must be shown to be related to nationaldefenseand security ieitherby its very natureor coming withinstatutorydefinitions
such as those for communications intelligence and atomic energy wta, “The Brith acts seebased on the then of privilege, scomdiny ito whichal oficial information, whether not rlted to thenational Hdefense andsecurity, is theproperty ofthecrown. Itis therefore i
privieged, and those who receive it oficially may oot divulge i i
ithoutthecrows authority. i

In a British prosecution for unauthorized disclosure several con- iH
sequences flow from theprivilegetheory. Portionsofthetabcan i
beheldincameraifthecourtagrees.Underourconstitution,while hl
certainproceduralaspectscanbeconsideredincamera,nopartof i
the actualtrial couldbebeard privately. In Britaincertainpre- i
sumptions may apply. For instance, if the defeodant is known to i
havepossesionofpriviegedinformation and tohave been inthe i
company of a knownforeign espionageagen,there is & presumption i
that hepassed theinformation. Thepresumptionis rebutable;but i
ourSupremeCourt opinionsindicatethat such a presumption would i
Dotbepermissiblehere. Mostimportant,intheEnglish system it is i
notnecessary toprovethat any temofinformation relates tothe i
national defense and secuiy. I
A good exampleis thesocalled Isiscasoinwhichtwo Oxford |

students publishedinthei college magazine, Is, the story oftheir 4
expericacesi the Navy,including technicalintelligenceoperationsfa i
the Baltic. Theprosecutionmerely testiedtht thearticlecontained i
informationwhichtheybad acquiredio thei oficial service and es, i
therefore rivieged. Afterthe verdictofguily,the prosecution Hi
approachedthecourt lone, withoutpresenceofdefends or defense A
counsel,andbriefedthecourt,solely forpurposesof seateacig, on oi
the sigaiicance of each tem of information to the government. Such il
abrieing,webelieve, wouldbehelderrorunderour system.” i)
In another case,thatof an RAF officer namedWraight who defected i
© Rusia220 thenrenamed, a governmentwines who bad er il

“Jencks ©.US,353US. 657,665 (1957). Butso pont Jencks Sate 16 ilUSC. $3500(c) parmitin incomscxaiaaton for sevasty andabo of 4prone reports of overt oes bl

i 7 if
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3. (Continued)

Logo! Protection

viewed th defendant forthe securityserviswasallowedtotesty
bout publicly entihill.Hisnmewshandedin writing

Tothechur. Bosiblythiscouldbedoneher f thedefense agreed
Totsbut seems lea15 couldnotbedoneover the defensesa
Inshort,the Offical Secrets Acts would seemtobeinimportant

reposts,sneomstituional In hscrnty sud therefore cannotbe
oid on 5 examplesofmeans by whichwecouldprotect ntelgece
Gata Inaddon,dep tetechie) advaages whichtheBitch

lawsprovideforthe prosecution,experience bassbovn thatthesedo
ookbyany mesas gecomplete protect; they re onlytasome
degreemareefoctiv thanouye. !
IntelligenceSources ond Methods
Thestatutory suber andresponsblesofthe Dieterof
Central Intelligence inclnde the responsibilty fo “protectiog intel
genes sourcesan methods from panthoizeddisclosure” TheCoo.
ress useofthetenn“intelligencesources and methods” indicates
1 recogitio of the xitence of aspecial kindofdatacocompsing
+ res deslmoethn what usualytermed “classed neligence

‘odormation” The espionage wsanthe saute designedtoprotect
communication andatomicsets, thoughtheyspecify ideadthe
bindsofinformation theyseek oprotect, nevertheless donotcover
everythingthatmightbedened 5intelligencedata whoseexpomre
oulbedetrimentaltothenational interest.Forexample, koowiog
he ideatiteof US. covertbtligenceofficers orthe fact that US.
iotelligence smaking a stdyofcertainpublcheduncasfedma-
erasmightbeofgreat valuto foreign nteligence agency,but
there i some question whether such formation wouldbe considered
by couttobeichudedamongthe things protectedby exist
sue.
“TheCongresshaalo secogaizedthenodfoprotecting tell

: gencesoursandmethodsbyevactingforCIA a umberofspacial
autborites and exemptions from legal requirementsotherwise in
generalforethoughoutthe goverment.The Agencys exempted

| Eomthe “provionsofaay lw which requiethe publication
| Ron ScatAckof106, $1020), St. 6550 USC.0
|
| 7”

2
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3. (Continued)

Legal Protection

or disclosure of the organization, functions, names, offcial ties,
salaries, or numbers of personnel employed by the Agency.” Sic.
larly. the Agency is authorized to expend the funds made available
01 forobject of a confidential, extraordinary, oremergency nature,
such expenditures to be accounted for solely on the certifcate of

the Director, Itis exemptedfrom statutoryrequirementsregarding
exchanges of funds and the performance rating of employees and
from laws and executive orders govemiog appeals from adverse

personnelactions.
Thus Congress has charged the Director of Central Intelligence © -

withprotecting intelligence sources aod methods from unauthorized
disclosure, has secogaized that the term “intelligence sources and
methods” encompasses an area not entirely covered in other statutes,
andhasafirmedtheneedforsuchprotectionby providing statutory
authorityforthatpurpose. The void inthestatutorystructurepro-

tecting intelligencesourcesandmethods is theabsenceofsanctions
againstunauthorized disclosure which canbe avoked without dis
closing theverysourcesandmethodswhoseprotection isought.
TheJudicilViewofIntelligence
Thecourtshavelongrecogaizedtha thesecretinteligence activities

oftheexecutivebranch,though iodispensabletothe governmeat, are
by thei nature matterswhosedisclosure wouldbeinjurioustothe
public. IntheTottencase ®compensationwassoughtunder asecret
contractwithPresideatLincolnfor espionageactivities bebind Con-
federatelines.TheopinionoftheSupremeCourtstated:

1 uponcontacts of sch 8 aturean ac agaistthe governmentcould
oneidne out ofCnrwhose295 Boddenhi
5coiled to rete o fretcompensation thas tat awardedtobi,
Te whaleservi insycae, adthe maneof idischarge,wihte etd
of thedesngs withidl3 afc,mightbe crpo, teseriousd etme of hegable. Asrtservic, withlability (0publ a this
en eldbe pote; 15,a8 ah ries a sot fdpeassble

Gover,15 geesin thesev mt okfor hecom
pecsatntotecoking fundofth deparimentcaployingthem,sod
oohalessefo 45 those whodispenatafund ay award. The

semwhich uchcontrac spon precludes a2 ction fo thes enforce.

Cental Tnligence Ageocy Actof 1045,1 smeaded,46, 63 Sat. 206, 50
SC. $d
“Toten0.US.02US. 105 (1876).

7
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3. (Continued)

Legal Protection

ment. Thepublic prodacedbyaa action wouldillbe a breachof a
ora ofthat ind, 10d.thu defeat3recovery,

Itmaybesated858generalprincipe,Gat public poly forbid the
teat of gt otfRo sid ofehhweld i

otablylead tothe disclosure ofmateswhich heJaw foal regards 5
“onbdentil 1ndepecingwhich itwill0Jet thecouidencebeviolated
Onthis prince. suscnrbe iotid whichwoud equi +dicot
ofthedonbdeocsof he cofesion), or hoebetween husbandorwie,
xofcommunications by 3cheatt hi coefor professionaladvice,or
CE 2pat 1bi pianfor + mda purpose, Much reer reason
essfo theapplicationoftheprinciple toces ofcoirctforsceseries
chthe Goverment, a hecxenceof acontac oftht kind cf 8
fotnotto bediclored. Eenphasssppled] |

The Tottencase marksthebegining ofthejuridical idea—and
fudicialcognizanceof it—that thereis a kind ofrelationshiptothe
state whichis conSdential, beyond judicial inquiry, and involvinga
trustofsuchnaturethatthecourts can aid abreachofit,evenin
thei solemnduty of administeringjustice Asecret agent salmost
impotentinhisowncause;be literally cannotmaintainanaction
inthecourtswhere hissecretactivites aregermanetothe case.
Judicial AccesstoSensitoeData
Presentespionagelawsdealing withunlawhl ransmision orob-

tainingofinformation relatedtothe national defease’®havebeen
interpreted asrequiringproofofcertain questionsof fact; evidence
onthese questionsmustbe submitted tothejury forconsideration
ofitsweightaodsuicicacy. Forinstance,theinformation betrayed
mustinfactberelatedtothenational defense andmust nothave
been generallyavailable Thecourts havebeldthat ajurycanst
find onthese facts walesit hasaccesstothe informationallegedly
relatedtothenationaldefenseand hears testimonyregardingitsuse,
importance, exclusiveness, and value to 4 foreign government or

See FhSteinSeeCo.. BehlhenSeCo 199Fe.353 (1912), i
which thecourtsnuckdocument from the recrd 00thegroundthat ts
againstpublicpolicy tndicksmiliary secsSeecaecle 1 ote 18.
DeAmeud . U5.29 555, 151U5 483 (1654);Allen. US, 27C1.CL.
(1092), Tucker v. US, 118F. Sgp. 371 (1950).
#18 USC.$570374,and798. i“US. . Hone, 151 F24 815, 816 (1045), cing Gorn 0. US. 312 US. 15 }

28,61 S.C.429, 85LEA488 (1941). §
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| 3. (Continued) :

|| Legal Protection i

ilpotential infury to the United State? The defendantin »criminal i
proceeding mustlikewse have access to i,siocethe information 1tel may tendtoexclpatehim ith respecttodealingsin 1 Ax i
JudgeLearned HandssidinUS.o. Andaschek, “TheGovernment i
mustchoose; ithe itmst eave the ransactions in the obscurity from fl
hich a trial willdawthem, or it must exposethem Fully.” i
“These rulingshave le thegovernmenti the positon of having |

| torevel in cour thevery information f tryintokeepsecret ox i
| se otprosecute those whosteal information anduse i 0theinury fi
! ofthenation. Toiavokethe law'sprotectionofthesecret,thesecret |. mustbe told. : i

Joc expericoc wihtheprivigs whichprotects miltary and 1
statesecretshasbeenlimitedinthis country.'* Britishexperience, 4
thoughmoreextensive, is stilslight compared tothatwithother if
evidentiary privileges Nevertheles,itisclearatleas from the civil 1
precedents thatthe court selfmust determine whetherthecircum !ances are. appropriatefor thecamofprivlege™ snd yet do 0 i
withoutforcing adisclosureoftheverythingtheprivilegeisdesigned i
toprotect Thelaterrequirementithere dificult. In desing f
with it, cots avefound it belpul to draw uponjudicial experience
“Gor. US. 313 US. 10, 031, spr sot 14.
“US.o.Rel,345US. 1, 3 SC.58 (1959) Joc 5. US, pra Jste 7. i"16 72450, 500 (104). |
“SeeToe . US.53 US.10553LEA 605 (1670); FirsSnSt Co. j«Bilbo Sat Ca, 199Fe.353 (912):Folie ©Fi It Cor36 ]Supp 531650), Cramer U5. 0 FAD30 (1009) So soBokLe© USGSF.Supp57,163 F40 153 (151). &Wig on Evie (34 £4)ec ala) 161, THE), 7.TS 1 GreemEvee lh 2) se B51, Ser,Een FrikgsApa oePeconofDitaWattte Contr ofEvieDepress, 3 Vander Loweven7375 (1549). So sb on Emer,14 NS.24 716, 00Mi.557 ooh=Mot ftheEngh pecsdestsare views fn Dunc . Caml,LidGo. ad, AC.65 (150) For thro dy o he iy odpption :iOB Soe Ase DodWha No ohPub re (mn,65).owedtnSinX3.0.
“i oa
=U...Reyes,spr.ote 16,1, cogDuc . Cl,Lad &Go.Ldmp so 10, 08Hof. U450 05. 478 (1951)
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3. (Continued)

Logal Protection

in dealing with an analogous privilege, that againstselfincrimination.
| ToeSupreme Courtsi in US. o. Reylde =
| bepre gat scout precedectswih sic

EE et tyoeipits wld
eeaa pigs wi ma Pc he 3
tno Pak wok at ale shes
Eeshe of beadcesswih he rable,bhioesy at estronewinsarteSie d,s hr yn Bo vine olnaSa a al Pr

| eeTe aaEtpti| pe
Seonofho i ented, eethe foul ofcomprout

bespp bre Joelcour vrbeevidencefn 3 ca catersbe
TTA chen otetai. Ye we il to1

| i vo aay masala 3 oopsSecon teede ts ctofpip Seed a te. Igbeatsa hoe lhe ors of ci, htEteadcompli of foeve il re ay
FRiprrbegafouleyspr fabio sivphy iernid

| her bh ce, io fo thpA spine, nd
obo pad omy hil heFRE eanops

| Oe eeoa leams
var| i OFcourse Reyooldsws a cl case, but the evidentiarydilficlty

incriminalcasesis quite comparable. Thus, citingReynolds, the .
SupremeCotsatedIn Jencks 0. US:

| 1s una retattherectovioluc rssmy| ieetpa dor ofhmsneGreen es
| oe Coed idiosof fsGri cd aes er
| Conti ais ot my hrycen spo he depresmen sip tions meewi for +eeehepee,ThAy,Gon[rip a wok er rer Bia hier

Sarsoe16,010
CeFa Alu CharisGop. US.157 . Spo.80 (1959),

teGofCh bla it if3Goo ih
oe cgbsescisho 0be rewh SlotshowofFcnigealcefo qn ch mbi iEo Fo eedeinwdbe ertyeyawee adofoccEtTata wih ok] heoyna mundo BeeaSa ioe iti oische(1sCoe) wl
ienera 0
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3. (Continued) |
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Legl Protection

|parte records contlentlsnd tht 0dconre,icingdonein |Fone 5 possmay be ade watbiprin. I
BottisCourtbas sted, US. Readsteboldinsof theCow i

of Apes forSecondGuatttfn crim cues + « heGoverment iCake5 vieneprisany 8 hepiceof kingtedefen |5 re Theredoneof thecrn cues §tht,soeteGover 'hi prsecuis anscueda ba he ty 1 a sce doe IBolt ow weepometn osle i
ETL tae te send of srgwhmitt i

“Theloophole afordedbythisevidentiary dificult basootbeen E
overlookedbythethiefwho limits is rade toinformation tosensitive i
toberevealed. Noris i ignoredbythemoreimaginativeamon those |
accusedofobercrimeswhenthey claim thattheir oficases were i
committedatthebebest of a0itelligence agency which uses its i
Statutoryshieldtoprotect self a th expenseof is agent. k
Judicial Eoauationof SenctioeData i
“It mustbe emphasizedthatundesired disclosureisonlyone dif- I
culty thesubmissionofintelligencedaato jury. Theresanother |

greatproblem,thecapabilityofthejurytoevaluatesuch data,often 1
aesermof |

other sensitive informationpototherwisebearing 00the case It b
canofcoursebearguedthatjuriesoftenhaveto grapplewithtech 1
nicalfacts and thatthe awprovides fo assistancefnsuchinstances i
lntheformofexpertwitnesses. But fn 3case dealingwithsecret i
information,resort tothselegaldevicesmerelyincreasestheamount i
ofsensitivedats which mustbeshornof fswsculnesbydiscon, i
iocreasingthegovernments reluctancetoprosecutetodthwartiag the §

protectivecongressional tentexpresedin legilation. i
Some AvensisforAction
Thecourts have recognizedthatfteligence activitiesare con
dentalperseandnotsubjctto judicialinquiry. Congress,in the
National Security Ac, haschargedtheDirecto ofCentalIntelligence
withtheprotectionof intelligencesourcssandmethodsandbasgiven

=Thequeted serialfv theRemcisceappears ot 345US. 12
=ComprtheBelgfa heKercu,supe ae 25,0 thecompteofhecont 2 vate th coat of donffwhch theebab +a

Ferment pring
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3. (Continued)

Legol Protection

himcertain statutory authorityandexemptionstoassist himin meeting
thisobligation. Yet the espionage lawsandrelated statutes enacted
forthesameor asimilarpurpose canoften motbeputtowork jus
whentheoffenserepreseatsthegreatestpotential threat othepublic
welfare.

There are three steps which would go far toward solving the
problems which stl exist ia this area. Two of them would seem to
require new legislation; the third might be accomplished, at least
withrespecttoCIA,byregulationundertheDCT’existiog authority.
Firstwouldbe acriminalstatutedefining whatstobeprotected and
providingpunishmentforexposure. Second,thisstatute shouldalso
confer injunctive authority, because prevention of exposure is more
tothe pointthanpunishmentforviolation andin many casesan
injunction might afer greater deterrence than the penal provisions
forviolation. Tnaddition,theactmightprovide thatpersonsconvicted
underit wouldforfeit Tetiremeotbenefit; precedeatfor thisexists
in5 USC.§8312,theso-called “HissAct”

‘Thethird step wouldbe arequirementbythe Director thatall
employees, agents, consut-ats, and others who eater into a relation-

shipwithCIAgivingthemprivity to otellgencedataagree inwrit
ing to assign35ofthattmtothe Agency allrightsin anythingio.
tendedbythem for publicationbasedoninformationreceived ia the
‘course ofther official duties. Perhaps asinilarstepcouldbetaken
byotherintelligenceageacies. Suchagrecmeas,alongwith appro-
pristeregulations governingthedisseminationofinteligencedata,
‘could inthemselvesserveas abasisforinjunctiverelief, apartfrom
or 25 an altemativetothestatutoryprovisionforinjunctions against
thecriminalactofexposure.
Somesuch stepsarenecessary ifwearetoovercometheshort

‘comingsinlawsprotecting intelligence information whichlimitprose-
cution tocases whereintent sclear and wheredivulging information
inopen court i notdetrimental

® 1
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4. “CIA, The Courts and Executive Privilege,” Lawrence Houston
(Winter 1973, Volume 17/4)

ncussrE
Actesprotege
nna

CIA,THECOURTSANDEXECUTIVEPRIVILEGE
Leas&.Houten

Ov theyes,CI bas bad manyoccas 9sett I thecutosscousotheriofetsof 8 ocr2ndFartsof 9vn
Sores12d hod,Noroaly omesor ofcuamodaton hasbe rsched1 coves he ae of he So the tatsofsoci. Ov icSheAgonybafre oh id ap ofSaagsme,PolesBotofth stmt wes ol actors waren he Shimof vlogveswih byth so bidosoxrnabo dblofteachon

be hecebscit :
“hemotreseteeeedi 3nesting opinion by Jd Mavi £Fach te Fos DitJodiquesto.Thecssrsout ofanSaoce,dite which son was bought by Fas AmericanAways 0

Seamer 5, 10,FanAtenwe peti Boeing, 4 sepa on
Chek rows fom Brus,Belgium,10 Now YokGR, wi 3 5052Amara,Holland Gn he ght fro Amer toLosin, tw,ofhe penn producedbd an nd remade,frytokcommand of

he ro 52dtepase,223ordered he pls 0 proceed 0 Ber,Lenn.To hich,tinh otthieArs,vecworkinwihsndoxth uli pestis.cule theTop Frcsfoth Liven of
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5. “The Marchetti Case: New Case Law,” John S. Warner
(Spring 1977, Volume 21/1)

Security by npunctn

THE MARCHETTI CASE: NEW CASE LAW

Jobo $. Warmer:
“The Marchetti case is rly a landmark casein the snaals of the low—and it bas

frreaching implications for the Cental Inelgence Agency. the ntelgence
community, and he federal government 4 a whole, 5 il be demonstrated

Actual, the legal sory consists of two separate but ltd legal actions
0)The fs caews tiatedat the request of CIAby he UnitedStatesof

Amenca, represented by the Deparment of Justice CIA ought an incon which
would preven + formes employee Victor Marchet, from pubsbin + proposed
‘maganioe rile by caforcing th secrecy agreement he sigoed upon entering ato
coployment wilh CIA After bearings. appeals tls. 3nd futher appeal. +

permanent juntowis sued.The decooftheUnitedSates Duhit our for
theEast District of VisinainAlecadri,Va.wsppesld otheUS. Gout of
Appel fo the Fourth Circuit. There the ongioal decgon was affirmed. and 3
peofo a wit of erorarvwa lid withthe US SupremeCotThatcot
declinedto reve the decison of he Circ Cours, which ced 5 US. v.
Marcher. 466F 24 130301973)

2) The second cue was nied by Allied A. Koos, 3 publisher, od
Marchetti and Joh D. aks,coauthorsof proposedbok,TheCIA and The Cll
of nteligenc, sbi to CIA an 27 Aug 1973 psu fo the terms of the

Injunction uedin thefirstcase. Tis tercase,again the UnitedSts, was fled
in theUS.Ditrict CourfortheSothern DiscofNew York. Onmotionof
Departmen of Justice Leyes,andaferhearingarguments, thatcoutorderedthe
cae removed 1 the AleandraDistrictCourt wichhadbeardtheftcueadhd
sted the junction. Thebasicfoein ths second cueconcerned the
appropriseoes of the deetons CIA had made. from theMarchesMarks
manuscript. Ale trial,the AlesandriDistrictCourt made  dction whichwas
extremely adverse to the governments postion. Upon appeal, the Fourth Circ
‘Court of Appeals reversed the District Court, fly approving the governments
postion,agrcio with al the deletions requested byCIA.Thiscue(0 nts
Sppesied otheSupremeCot,but ceroar wasdenied.Th case ced 1s KrenColby, S05F 24 1062097).

Peshas hs s he placeforsome background on the central figure, Victor Loo
Marcher Marchetti served for two yeas, 191.195, in France and Germany 2 3
compra in Army Ttligece, including x ths of Rusian Are uy a the
EUCOM lntcligence Scho! in Oberammergs. Retain to the United Stes to
complete his calege ud, be graduated fom Pea Ste June 1955 with 4
Bachelor's degre in Hitory (Rusian Area Sues), worked hace months 5 30
analyst a the Nationa ecukty Agency, ndenteredondywithCA 23 G57ons
To aorwis 0sal he teofLawrence Worted oboK Graney

te prs ot ck
krfcrcro SpeeGtstb ec inwhich

rt Ga frSome Cote ee fr hi hecoe 1 Soe Cot
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. 5. (Continued) g

Morcheti Case
the Bresdent TheFremontsadbewkd arthvetofb Ech,then bs
Coane assksCI Geers] Gur Lawrence Hotaandme10go1

: ie Wht Hou 10s Ehchan 1d dics pase acon on he ropedrlandbookbyMatchett. n ieMarch 1572we wer how Evchiman's
lfcin theWhiteHose In few res Elchina appeared companied byinssa, David B. Tousg. Thy addonether homer. Loewthe actualStuanon, had sade he perioen criminal ow,47d udheproper aw tksfn
hei ads After hough dcmon, ws35rda thecri sueswould
provide mo remedy for thepre hg15 Tak then red othe ncn ,
pouty.Wepresentedout view to vorof 3 ryin the cours fo an mkt.Cond hethrews 5 precedent cling te US. Goernnt1 hscue
-

Fal i was mallyagedto havestry at 10 incon Takthentedto
the means of Preparinghe.ce. ison and 1 redat with repecttowhich

i Deparmentof Joseatooey would handlethecu,on he groan hatdlingithchasbd ielbgence formationwoul regecosdcsle dersandnto
rare companbr,and orl armenwhile the rn ne eng heSeastive specs ths ser a,vaswhtthecsvasal abotHe(ben gpd
Dan]} Mchenry nthe Iter]SyDivino th Depart
of Joie, wb wsomdeta oe WieHowe,Eich describedMcA fe
Ser ab and dro Wii & dey or 30 Moulic ume to the Headquarters
Boningto beg bi tod ofthecue 40 sarhs cucation nt the risesof
clasiiution0ditligece Thre weretobemany ousof ot dy and
Corulaion. MeAulife wa indord 4 thoroughly competcat profesor who.
performedthe rest 1 preparedthedante wich tstebas forthe

. Segue con ction Whe cante 1 60 1 out,temate as oad
vcr Trin Goldboom, aces thaoughly eet 20d capable wy in he ivi
Din of the Depart of Josie

Oneof the fitproblemscamewith herslatonthat f Marche publbedtheinformationbow whichwewerconcerns,thentheninproceodingwoudbe els Normally isek uncon, he pie gatwhee 5
{onght servedwith appropripaps and Gnuopportunity tobe repented
beforethe Judge Wewireafd, however ht Marchets, sev, ht

immedi ge 1 eachwihtemdan, rondatevey ec abot which
wewereconcemed Accordinglywetok he ackdocumenta,togeterwiththeproposed temporeyrestrain order, JueAbt BiyaJ ofthe US
DittonforEater Vigne. stoni Alexandra We mt od Bey in hi
chambers. showed him uations from Marches canst which, 0
appearedmsdamapn ifmadepol,and cupainedoo theory of a1 onCton
edonthesecrecyagree We ah sated that March,hdonbenserved

a0 explained hy we. came a ih an €5 pure poconing une the

de yen sg with he armen pt forward by Geld ad sued
thetecnray estanode without bestatonon 18 Ape 1072Hetencalled n
one of the anh 4 cxdeed hm to sre Marcher immedi with he
rected wr

“Thst n ionthe procedinseading othefitcoutherobor geBryan 21 which March was represented by cove Lr the Americ oil
Libris Uren The deers counl apps 0 tech! rounds on an gent
ba 10 he appear besedwin ewaysbyth 0 Forts Coun Court of
Ropes stung in Nvandna. Whie the. sppelte cout rend 10 5p the
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u

Theson cae starswih foMaches's owerdtd27 Angst165 ihnsesopanatorsof31ppspaar oeem ofhe mann peo ued can CN ef osvoeeneda epaitis omte fotShen seteame wa te ou Depry Dito wht wi, resis oe© amaswih mats ofSa. A mes footdeesnd he uk
Tre ao are st hemm wa ft TopScSeeis ed” The wbdi he suse pete
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5. (Continued)

Marche Cote
suggestions were made, such as deletion frames of people, subttunn of 5 gener]
caraphcl ares fo 8 specif capao county, o deen of cartan deus of
operational projects The tos were rece, and bythe end oftheday it bese
ea thatheywerenot ogto rakearychangesOnecanwonderwhee they

Cameto negate,o simply to ake 4 rcerd ttsuch »coer hadbenbed
TheAgency in thenest ewdayscomered postononthe ull 50 te, apd

de the doction hat twoldwithdraw scbpctions tothe sft em,whi
Totaled 11¢ Later.afer & thorough review ofteremaindelebns. and more
Cet study by the four departs snd the weyers 5 1 wht hey would face 40tne nth actualtal, CIA withao anh 7 es, evi 168 deletions
on which CIA aed fat

Marches,insbeitun themang,hdincluded John D Marks3co-author Marks was a former Sate Deparment cpap, who bad worked In
{atellgence andhadsigned 3 secrecy agreement 1ak developed tat Marche bad
signed4contractfor the publeatonofthebookwahAled A. Kocg, loc

Thecourt aspect oftis ses cae owbeganwiththe lngofalegato in
theUS.Durie ourforthSouther Dt of New York TheplainswereKoop, Marcher, 1nd Marks,sckigsncdewinchwouldperaputinof
he rerio 165deleted tem. On cin oly specu abt he moves behind

therchoiofacourtsheerlegal acc caer rsdn tn tes of thesubletmater, or physical convenience fo plo lawyer, who were all bused in New
York City. Theese lwand coutrlscry favored richcon where hefonctionbadbonsed on 15 March 197 Upon mone and aterasl argues.the acon was trasfrrd the Earn Distinct of Virgss (Alesina) whee the

fir casehadbeenriod and where wadoebeor JeBryan.who bad ned
the fncaeSomachfor acs 0 whatever

Now came the depontions preparatory fo tral sworn etn with lawyers
rom both sides presen fo cos sxamination Amon the ines were the fourdepute, the DCL Marcher, 0d Marks Marks ba bee rasung fteriews 10
oarals ndhad appearedon ad and elevcndicing nformaton sar tohatcontainedinthemamscrpt Again. 5carer, it vas arguedthatboasthe

informationwas 0 theTdi was po anger chai Thewat + tan :
operation leukinformation inthe.mamueript snd {nen im 1 1 hereby
decid by publication Marks, however, wa put n + dias when shed“whetherhehad ven spc He otheprs I besda.be coldbe bic10: cation ofcontenude heorga function escnuch 1 be bowvas 3co
autho,if bedenied,hewoudberkingperrycharges.He resorted o lsd.
he Fifth Amendment on five ccaiors Laer, athe tral the og ook reof hi,
sang in cic, you cunt have 8 Sth ways

115 worbwhileto digress er fo ncnto commentcin the degradstion snd
luton of security tht charctenzed ths ene matter Obvnsy Marks,Marches lowyers. and Koop lowyers had aces to 4 mas of sense
{alormation. It hou be ned that Knopf ere, Floyd Abra, vlananlyndertock notto expose the manicnpt to uschen Incourt otoly the debikTick, the bali, the stenographer, and ater wee exposed 0 seasve chsied
information Papers sod documents i the cour 0d nth weyers offices were ot
stored unde the nigel conolled condi preva st CIA Not vere at of
hese pul traond, by experience o there, ho odes wth highly caafiod
information and documentsThe crowning How carn whe CIA asked the Dutt
‘Court fo ces the cord of the it ral Back ca the answer “We can't find0 And they never have!
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Merch Case
Nowcae the nal. I wa cls fn he bls at the pars wed 0rig te Fr Apendmen soe wasb lw tht the od wold haveToo th bn hsm in herea he perbe ppel Tht owDepryDict wrewipesnd lacey cover a the 165 dan ensThey ted atte dormswasSumiadFdbc aeepofheprogamof fro the ws fo cocoth.and ws landThencxcrolhad domesweeshai shit,bodySere 020k12 Tormch newsein aun.Th vee tha td schof1 dolHer 10 forma the variosedhe.wh a he provi Jug Byamfound scsi thefs rdTh i ens, Boe waonveer lly 5.serandogth bieso ofchino 5dte
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i Marche Case i
{ impositionupontheUnitedStatesofanunreasonableand improperburden irs A
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| Morcha Case

adtaken the tate do eslour years go, ke  proective ator of
Ih sere agreement heMarch to cout10prevent dire

fe] that the abe paragraphs underthebesdingof “Concho” how vind
and graphically the mpc of the Marcha cue, ntonly54 gal precedent but
00ST dekefo he conduc oftlieonadyodaybass Nooe wil
Un ha the, Marches case ofes 1 puaaces to prevent daclowre of sted

{otllgenc infrmauon.The UnitedSatesnodscialsats. 2diced
aie for snathorondioeof itligene soresand methodswhere the
{oicive remedy cannot ohantbonappv (Tis 1 laldemotedby
he recent Deparment of utes announcement that Philp Agee wil nl be
reseed, souk heretro theUritodSate fo publication abrosdof book
FeteswhGeta of Agencyoperations)1 anauth publhes + bokof roc
rio 0sb o CAfor reviow 110 casedsorter,cbsnnscive
Fee valuesCores i providenowilecimasantos testepeed for.
Te unos 42d mba” egntive package

Nevertheless,the Machtcsebas proved anextremly valabe lea ol
helping the Agency in wrking with would-be authors and sbo bling 7 prove
curt in Agencyrlirsbips withobergoverment eis 0dagencies, he
Congres, 4nd the Jodicary.
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6. “The CIA and the Law: The Evolving Roleofthe CIA’s General Counsel,”
Daniel B. Silver (Summer 1981, Volume 25/2)

“THE CIA AND THE LAW:

THE EVOLVING ROLE OF THE CIA'S GENERAL COUNSEL

Daniel B. Sher

As with many cher aspects of the itelgence business the rl of the Generaloul of the Cental Tvligence gency was affected profoundly, and permanet, by the expotes and mvetitos of the mid-10% The ordeal of heTrelisence Comma inthe pat doa canbe viewed i ares erative sam
needed experimen in bectn the ellen actiof the United Stetoh procesof oversight and te comprehensiverie off. Ahh he exact formTxt rol of selence acts ema suc 0mocaton. te bradfines ae frm tabled. xtenive conresion] ers,n expended rol of theArmes Gora 0 apvavint te we of macehoboof vation: mdThe extenof 3 eva, wreand los ge desce, publicly debaod—code
of es fo the comet of nella activities This sod compe of sate,Excoin oxders and vena Agcy septons OF nec th. CIA GeneralGoel has plays, an willie0p.coneth workin ot ofmuy Amira enor bean th. Jp em and th. ImeligeneCoy

Expionge snd th aw ls in these bd uneasy, if at ll The activi oftheCI. shir al, av sonduted predominantly bro: recuently in silat of theLaws ofthe countries 1 whih they ak pack Both at Bone and shroud ch of te
CIA's activity necessarily takes place in secret Secret law generally is deprecated byTea hobssort leat prosodins Tn unortatably with ou nos of oa
proces and to a nrodere, sree i blfas viowed a onary 10To soit of nr aca stm: Ths th ene and 1s actives are bythe or
Tatu of thing na tae of most constant seron with the normal conditions ofmercn aw ad sovermet

Notwithstanding, the CIA always bas mainained a dere of concen wih
legality that probably fers Senicanty fom any ober nteligee serie fn tewrk Tis nt prising i of the Fat ht CI drew eal i adivsfrom the American lg] stablidment and tht awves ave Senta tobe wellrepresented th Tanks o is operating fies, a well as he Off of Generaloul bist ca ee from the hisrel sec and te kf the Often ofGonrl Comal, wold be croton 10 vw th CIA tah reChrch Commiteerdam ape tht conde oluid he of acted owes mar3 othcrateAvy awyes and eofl ied o Coto ts ets5 onrete: Shor,

bat. Nevertheless, it is fair to siy that, like the rest of the Agency, the pre-Churchil Commits Of of General Counsel operate in »va Gite word shan
bos prevails today. It was a world in which the demands of external accountability were
Eg very few. Tn coir, today the Agency exist in permanent spotlight of external
La 4 5
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if7. “National Security and the First Amendment,” John S. Warner |

(Spring 1983, Volume 27/1) ,

Juda mes crete lene i

NATIONAL SECURITY AND THE FIRST AMENDMENT
John's. Wamer i

The tie of his paper is deliberately chosen to pace ational securityfist Thi is ot os tat the First Amendment may be tenre in atonal
security legal mates. Rather so put seme perspective on he fc ht the
US Supreme Court has consistently viewed Fist Amendment sacs when in
+ national security context in 3 manner diferent than sch sacs in a j
enforcement or ber domestic seins. Abo. in ther stators, the US i
Supreme Court has shown considerable deference (0 powers of the Present
in the foreign afar and forein poly aren, and especialy 50 wher the

: neligence functioni involved. :
0

2 4=E | &
ci SN

In order to be prcke and avoid confusion in the mind of the readerWhenever the tem nelence is wed herein, 1 5 efrtin to foreigninelience, ihe the product sel or acc directed at forgoes or
ast of 4 foreign per) o gai formation ihe of 3 pose mature orcounterinclence information. It docs not encompass collection of normon fo a enforcement purposes 3

“The Center for Law and National Scuity. Universityof Vina, School
of Law held 5 First Annual Seminar on 8-1 Janary 1952 at St. ThomasUnited Sates Virgin ands. That seminar wascosponsored by the Center
and he Standing Commits on Law and National Scurty and th Ie:
tional Law Section of the American Bar Asociton The subect of the
Seminar vas “The Fist Amendment and National Securty ~ Heree ths
Saper, and fs le 2 modi

Some of the special interest groups representeda the seminar lary {
aserted that constitutional rights. he la” was about and immuable, :
fang to dsingsh or eve recognize that “rational security” coud in any i

B 1
a
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7. (Continued) i
i

3 Nation Security i
! HfTres nxnhi seis of he for vs “ome ili tome. ofClause7, a the nent and purse 1 per conkmsationofa
i secret contingent fund for the President That review 1s contained in Halper, ii ced in the United Sates Court of Appel fo the Dirt of Colom {ii Circuit om 11 Jy 1950 Thos fous words were prope b James Madi ibe an amendment to Clause 7 dung the bal week of the Consitohonal JiConnon. Jodse Wike in the Halpern amon wots Mado at he it Vireo ration comventon on 12 ute 1785, Tt sur which stborsed il' the Soverment 10 withhold from the public knowledge what 1 the i| udtment may rete eee, imiated rom the Sonfedertion #
i Wiley then sats, "Madons guage strony cates that he believed a| hat the Snement and Account Clave, Tolling his amendmen, vould itlow goverment authors mole ducrtion fo wibhold sme expendare nI ems which reque secrecy i
i Judge Wilkey in continuing his review states, “First, it appears, that ki{ Madan comment on governmental dncreion to manta the secrecy of 1
{ someexpends, a rom bn sn sled sen, wt termineof| us elo ropopens of the rom, re(0 me prviion” Scr. 10 what /ems meh Ieptimstely. recur. acre: th debates conan promInBt ii mention of mrs opie ap forth megan, bth arms dovey ii related to the matters over which the CIA today exerciscs responsibility.” |! Todor Wilke then summarize, “Viewed 2 a whole the dobre i the I| Contutionst Convention nd the Virginia ayn convention coms 3 ji

‘very strong impression that the Framers of the Statement and Account Clause i!intended 1 to allow dicreion to Congres and the Preadent 10 preserve i
secrecy for expenditures related to military operations and foreign u

Hotoncal evidence of government pracuces ib regard 1 doar and ot
secrecy both before and after the enactment of the Constitution ” It is then inated out tha "ou nation’s exes llgsnce acts were cared ou jithe Commitee of Secs Coresmndence of the Comnenal Contes” |That Commitee was crated by the Continental Corres an 29 Noverber i1775, and the Congres esled to provide fo expenses nerd by the itCommitee in sending “sents The Willey inion ste, “The Comintes i
‘exercised broad discretionary powertoconduct intelligence activities indepen 3ent of the Continenal Contes and to sfegurd the sercy of mater ;Deine to gens + The pion sates frtber, “Th mportance of ®Toa sree 1 ellience mates was pprecated i hs sat the hot lf
levels "The opinion then quotes from the increasingly well-known letter of 26 iJuly 777 which Geperl Washington wre to Coons Els Devon suing hiorder for n melgence mission bi

“The necessity of procuring good Intelligence, is apparent and 4
ned nobeFather sed Al ht remain for me 10d rt00 aKee the whole mater 5secret 3 posble. For uponsecrecy, chess idepends in most Enterprisesof the bid. an for wan of. they are. i

: senerally defeated. oo
i

2 i 1
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7. (Continued)

. Nolionol Security

The Wilkey opimon points out that “as commanderin-chief of the
colonial armies, Washunston made full proviso for ntelgence activities and
for proper funding” Considerable detals are then set out in the opinion

| quoting fromaletter to Washington from nancierRobertMorris, member of
the Committe of Secret Correspondence, dated 21 January 1788 That eter

( discloses tht there was provided a cash account prio o specifying particular
neds and a practice of drawing the funds in favor of a member of
Washington's family n order to conceal the ultimate ecient of the funds
“The Wilkey opinion then states, “Rather than viewing such arangements s5
devious or enminal, it is clear that our highest official in the War for
Independence viewed themasentirely proper and moreover essential to the
succesof thes enterprise”

1s then ported out n the opinion that when the Constitution became
effective in 1789, secret funding for forean intelligence actiies was
formalized intheform of a “contingent fund” or “secret servie fund"foruse
by the President. Ina speech to both Housesof Congreson § January 1780, .
President Washington requested “a competent fund designated for defraving.
the expenses incident 0 the conduct of our foreign affairs” By the Act of 1
July 1790 (1 Stat 125) Congress responded by appropriating. funds for
‘persons to serve the United Sats in foreign,parts ~ By tht Act there was
reaured of the President a regular statement and account of te expenditures,
but srovision was made for “such expendituresa he may think it advisable
Dot 10 specify” Thi statute was re-enacted by the Congress on 9 February
1753 (1 Stat. 299) authrizing funds for the financing of secret fore afairs
operations While the President was reauired to report expenses of “iner-
courseor treaty” with foreign powers. the Presiden o the Scretary of Sate
could make secret expenditures without specication upon execution of 4
cartifcate for the amount of the expenditure and such certibcate to be
deemed a “sufficient voucher” fo the sums expended

Such authority has continued to exist in on form or another throughout
the exitence of our ation. Current law provides such authority to the

Director of Central Intelligence, 50 USCA 405, 1349)
“The sums made available to the Agency may be expended

without resardto theprovisionsof law and regulations relating to the
expenditure of Government funds. and for objects of a conbdentil.
extraordinary, or emergency mature, such expenditures to be ac.
counted for oily on the certbcate of the Director and every such
ceria shall be deemed a suffcient voucher for the amount
therein certfed :
Simla authority exists with respect 1 cher government officals Section

107 of Till 51 of the US Code authorize the Secretary of State to certify
expenditures with respect to intercourseo treaty with foreign nations* (This
language is dentica with the 1790 and 1785 state mentionedearber)By 25
USCA. 537, the Attorney General may certify expenditures of the Federal
Breau of Investigation for “experses of unforeseen emergencies of a con
dental characte... Section20170)of Title 42 of the US Code authorized
sma certification of expenditures nthe atomic energy area by the

2
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Nofima Security : :
Department of Eneey Sims authority vested 1 the Scetryof Dele
and Secreaies of the bar depsranets by 10 USCA 140 j

Helper involved  Fesdoms of nformivon Act (FOIA) reauet for
Genta Iligence Agee documents detain lel bil ad fe spice. !
mens ith prvte atorers retained by th Agency. The Agency chimed |
xemition from dsr under FOIA pursant 10 section 10260)of the
National SecurityAct(50 USC. 40013) 1947 which chars theDrectrof
Cental nella with responsi “fo protectins mllgenc sources
40d methods rom. snauboried doce” The pani arsod that such
Ste was vilative of the “sateen and sccoun” Clause 7, Scion 9,
Aude 1 of the United Stes Contato. Bue on the hitoncal review
Shove, Judse Willey fo the Cou cond, “ht the Statement nd
Account Gls docs nt create » judy enforceable sandrd for the
{eared doce of expenditure oritligenesctnites” And 1153
Sonicible pltcl question. Gaus threo have ho rsdn to
Gecide hehe, when, ad i what deta imellgnce expendiures mt be i: |

B. Tota. sited States,92 US. 105, 1575)
Whi we ccd not desl in detail with sl afestatons of Presental

ponies and powers unde he Constitution, ful 0 ook a some
ews a xpresed bythe United Sates SupremeCourt Probab the caret
Deient cae 1s Totten Here, tony was ough 2 compensation for
ices tendered under an alge contract wth President Leon, mae ily 156, bn hochcmanwast rood 0th Sth and aera oop
nd Torts information. In ther werd he ws3 bud 00

“The Supreme Court sd had no difuty thePresents abortand hit he was “suthorced during the war, Commander1.Che of the
armiesofthe United Sates,toemploy secret ants nd contacts0com
pense such agents ar fa binding upon Ue goverment 51 renderTivol or the Frendent to drt paviment of
be amount puted out cf the content
fund underbiconvTheCourcictd. By :Boweve, othe Sing or menanceof och3 Sak
tin court of tee The Court then sated
hat hesev under the contratwi cet.
service, wih the information 008 1 be
Gained clndesinly, and 0 be common: i
aed rival Further, th employment and dg TYNE
the service were to be equally concesled and 4 zn
both emplover 4d. agent mst have der ¥
too that the ls of the the were to be
forever sled “Ths conbin. ss hed from the rare f the
employment and is mle fal secret ployment of the government
Kime war, o spon mates affectingou oan relatons, wheres duclore
of the service might compromise or embars au goverment i 5 public
ts, o endanger the ero o re the character of the sent

n i
™ 5 i
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Notional Soi
Toten conte, “Th sere whch such contracts imps rcsan sev for he toca od ot phe os tartp 8 a. os cut of te, tof which nlstay eo he che of tie hich tae flmba nd esng whieh wil ot slow th conn 10 be—
1 10 be ed that 0 soe are ced in the cmon Thereree hecmt tnd ioy Sneed lor snhe tne he Comat by olson btCoreLh rl of te Pride 1sCommande Chil Fee then ueCom ecm oh ern pow of he Presdet 13 a In rrrer ater 10 Br os 4d condi ren ha37 doei nd toh03keePt
peas tht Tate 1m soi “mtr wich the I el segcontent” talonas,nd bf ot Go nd eonhecro dof heCor, rennetsve Ts See heiil Tis of soc snd he commen Tow 1 ard by he

© Demand. United Sts 151 US. 55,1380,
| A somewtat amr cu came befor the US Sree Cort inArmond Ticueare otf Col War sis i Den ir whiehbe va pd by Nr Gena Fem arr» cet. ded 33 OttTS ah ted a or sso. of eh se rendrennd Sme Whie he Cor ptftecon vifpraof tte of bors. revels aod 10 Toten born 1edhe elo ot ttlesenee vendre Lon Foe)dhe eee oy rd

The ime sen on Toten (and Dedmed) woah ince 5 theclit dre rein by. the. Sires Gout, and Ton a eenemavad ms ate st dation he rn ofoie The Toeant ad Deron and tol evo heices. cae vi 370 sy Gente ot hers nd foriSo es, am th ec Tor aes of rc. wee anmwa rt of the emin of th. Ura Sts Come Elyemote tthe bre Doers of he Prentonon seteehss WA ar ofthe Frated. 8 oresedorors wt Contino os bon and welt Coes vtroid wa fas Tho srt pec, et fre st odEe Tan ae andamerta 1d ml rt 4 Toto iy amot to cue he aplation of Coto recrs1 prsCitecoirety ts shh aoe edenvio
Lvs me tock ttcthee US Supreme Goutcss oncrn th redents hort 3nd sons tn re sons amdlige mats Ths cos oc epee ced when” erst srtSmegcmrn

‘
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7. (Continued)

J——
D. Und Stes . Criss Weight Export Cor 29US. 04,1530
toe bere ws th vali of » Frew samt, seduate vo "Jo Bs of Corre saat se not 18frm dpc pudighiuming digegelsEmme 3 om oh: ve esd duet tserosep bth Cor of non the Est. oeCr Sect i Ales ewes 1 pone he eb ereen est f te or mL hat 78 poetoh doed Sars To hr ines been em snd otnes rt ementsnbGoud TheCot med on

there are “inherent powers of external sovereignty” and in the beld ofnt ean estos “te sa rin of he der
T——"

The Gort the std
lelhthens the fodeanwi heoe vnsas 30.8 ed apo aveFons ote Got The wes o Sure ad wat wtieebvvmtSooiste vig. hy ad ts ben maoComsat nt vet seeders overt aomaof mary 33 ee of tea ofne et and owe the Cohen ht udSou mt ad pon of he te mambo te lroa Oberon se Unid Sv soy

The ot onion contin
1 pratt to ber mid ht we ar ee des nekhn wi rs etd mt Feit Bon svn ofemia owe, bt wih ch am abr oh ve demay wets pet of asinofJ mtpttip mail pinionemee fo cnet of Geetoety ingewan sontraernte 8aoptrot Goena ne ar at Be 1 mamma oF owprobe bebopoboe dumpeolonpsn imgap lk gion eg ech made Sot Homo eket wihhoboh scateva dre of Ssanomietenh wo 2 shi wire mses Eat soraicine Morse. be. ot Core, ha ts ete contr ofFring te soos wh ral. rags somos 00olywietoweodwc1 anon. He bo sets he on Slat cmpaes shal Sy raat of whomater siredet aw be el acs 8 he retort mre of

1 preind-ectimetth
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7. (Continued)

Notion Security

“The Court then concluded by stan that “the statute was not an unlawful
ckastion and the dren vested nthe Present was warranted
E. Chicaso and Southern Ai Line, Ic. WatermanSteamshipCorp. 533
5103, 1945.

thes cae, the sue was heer dic review of anders of the Civil
AeronauticsBoard 5sihorsedb saute aho ded sch orders panting.
or dem» ceibatof somerience and ect or overseas and fren
i teanportaion which ae ube 1 approval by the President pursuant
het sate The Court red in the negative, soi ht such orders “are rot
tore and are therefore not sceptble ofdi review st any time before
Ter re ahied by Premdenal approval After such spproal has been
ven, te nd oder body Preadenl ductiona 0 poll mates
Beyond thecompetenceofthe courts 0 aude™

“Th rationale of the Court flows .
| “The court below considered, and we thnk ueht hat

could ne review such provision of the order 25 ruled fom
reads drecion The Frese, both 3 Commander in Chit
2nd a5 the Natin's organ for fori afas bas avaiable el.
ence services whose septs ae nt and ought nt 10be published

| Toth world It would be intolerable that courts. without the
| ekvant formation: shoud review and perhaps nly actionsof

ie Exccutive taken on information propery held secre. Nor can
outst i came in nde to be taken nt executive contdences
Bt ven f cours coud seaure ful duclosur, the very nature of
executivedeconsas o foreign polyis plc, not dca Such
Secon ae hall cond by our Conttaton to the poll
Goatments of the smernment. Executive, and Legslatve They
rc delicate compte, an elves elements of proohecy. They
rc and shoud be undertaken oly by thse directly responsible 10
Te people whose. welfare they advance  moerl They are
eciions of 3 nd for which the Judiciary has neither ape,
Tactics or responsibilty and which hs long been held to elo
nthe dont of pelticl powes nok sbic 0 dil ntrison or
navies
“Ths lon. view of the hutory of conduct of itllgence forts and

fren afi operations clearly etsbbs he fact of such ates 35 an
inherent resepsy of the Fredent and the need fo secrecy and the
bodiment of thes prance nthe Coston with ul awarcnesof the
npr of the words wed They were recomend 35 send cements of
Coverity and cxstenc 13 2 nation. Ther, our First Congress reaffirmed
Tes pres in coacing law 10 provid the conurgent fond for the
Preudent as the means o cond nebgence and maintain secrecy We se
he lary expresed dinetion between the bowers of the Execute in
Tepe of fon afurs and hoe m respect of domestic aflas Thess
rncpls ae fundamental and becomea part of the concept

2

| a
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Notional Seconty

n
FOURTH AMENDMENT — WARRANTLESS ELECTRONIC

SURVEILLANCE AND PHYSICAL SEARCH
Connderstion of ical treatment of “tonal secu” factors when

faced with aserton of Fourth Amendment protectionsheds some hh ad 1
relevant 1 judcl viewsof First Amedmen aserons inion] secur”
cass Clear analogies can be drawn rom del eatment of the national
Secu sue when ced wth either Fourth or Fist Amendment asics
Distinctions a made between domestic scr snes and scons of Foret
powers, ve. fore. iteligence nd couniermilgence. The dstnction
enue domestic and foregn ll ai howup i hetravel /pasort cases to
be dicused

“The Fourth Amendment to the Unt Sats Consttion sists
“The right of the people 0 be scure n ther persons. houses

papers. and eect, agaist anressonabie searches nd seaures, shall
not be violated, and no Warrants shall sue, bt upan rable case,
Supported by Oath or afirmation. and parclarly describing the
lc to be searched, and the prions or thos to be erzed
Recognition of the vehi of electron srvrlance nthe nation security

eld coupled ith concern for Fourth Amendment implications ws found in
Frendent Rocsevel's authorization of 3 Setember 1969 fo the Federal
Boreas of Investigation to conduct wiretap and physical trespass exh to
tall microphonesor 10 conduct searches Succeeding Presidents sppoved or
reso tis authority up until passe of the Foreign melhgence Sorveilance
‘Actof 1978, 50 USC 1801 25 October 1976

Various Court dcions raeddbs that continued reliancecn Presden
ual uthonty to conduct lectrome surveillance was ufcient n ll tyes of
cues Abo, there were continuing developments in case law surrounding
Spohcation of Scton60 of the Communication Ac of 18347 USC. 605)
0 federal investigations of domestic crmmal aces Asa res, m 1968 he .
‘Conares sed the Omnibus Cre Control and Safe tres Act (18 USC.
2510) containing: provusons authoring and rawr prior dca authori

. won of any clctroni surveillance m connection with law enforcement
investigations That Act ook particular note of te on wed athonty asered
by the Present and sed by the FBI to conduc cletronic surveillance for
“national security” purposesSection 21163) proves fellows

(5) Nothing contained m ths chapter or in section 605 of the
Communication Ac of 1934 (45 Sat 1145, 47 USC605) hal hit
the contiutoral power of he Prendent 1 ake such mesures 2 he
deems necessary to protect the Naton sgt actual or ptental
tack or other hate acts of 3 forewn power, to abtin forsen
ntligence formation deemed sential o the security of the
United Sac. o 10 protect national secunty information against
foren mielhsence aces Nor shall anything contained n the

. chapter be deemed to limit the contnational power of the President
ok To take such messesa5he deems necessary 1 protect the United

7
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7. (Continued)

Notional Security

States against he overthrow of the Government by force or other
alii means, or gun any other cea and present danger 0 he
aructure or exstence of the Government The contents of any wire or
oral communication itercepted by authority of the President n the
ener of he foregoing powers may be recived n evidence n any
nal heanng. or athr proceeding only where such interception wis +
reasonable, and shall not be otherwise usedo dulosed excet 4 15
necesary to implement that power

“Ths subsection neither adds to nor subtracts from the Presidents power to
conduct lcionis surveillance 1m the interest of ational security No court
aiuons have indicated otherwise (There &here, however, an expresion of
Congress that explicitly includes foreign telligence and counterintelgence
in he concept of national security)
A. United States v. Uaited States District Cour, 407 US. 397, (1972) ~
Keith >

In seferingtoSection 25113), the Court stated ”... Congress simply elt
presidential powers where it found them.” In this cae, the Atorney General
byafdavit satedhe approved the wiretaps “to gather intlgence informa:
on deemed pecesary to. protect the mation from. attempts of domestic
organizations to attack and subvert the exiting structure of Government ~On
he bas of that alban, the Government aerted that “the survelance was
awful, though conducted without prior deal approval. 5 3 reasonable
exesiseof the Presidentspower (exercised through the Atorney Genera to
protect the national security Since there was no evidence of any involve
ment, duelo indice, of  foregn power th Court concluded that any
Special circumstances applicable to domestic secunty srveilances would not
Warrant an exception to the general Fourth Amendment requirement that 3
arrantbe obained The Court made t lar tht the Preent’s powers with
Tespect to surveillance of foreign bowers were nl at sue by avin.

“Further, th stan case requires no dsm on the scopeof
the Presdent’s surveilince power with respec to the activiues of
foreien powers, within of withoot this country”

B. United Sates v. Brow, 454 F. 24 418 (5h Cie. 1973, cert. denied, 415
US: 900, 1970. :
Thi se was, however, squarely addressed i Brown. The Court referred

to sealer decuion in United Sates v Clay, 450 24 165 5th Cu 1970) in
which it “concluded tht he President had suchauthriyover and above the
Warrant Clave of the Fourth Amendment. We found that author in th i
herent power of the Presdent with respect to conducting foreign afars We.
took out txt from Chicago and Souther Avr Lines v Waterman SS Corp, 333
US 105, (1949) The Bron opinion then wiles quetatons from Chicago
and Souther se forth 1 ths paper. Continue, the Broun opinion ates
hat Kerth tesches

“in the area of domestic security the President may not
authorias electronic surveillance without son form of prior cicial

x»
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|Notional Security :

approval However, because of thePresent’ constatonl duty to :Se or the Urnted Sues in the bed of foren ron, and i
best owes 1 pris nana cut 1 he ons of ovr ifur. we refi what we eld 0 Une Sts Clay, sors, ht |
he Prnden may comtituonaly authorize warrotess wireaps for |th purpose of gathers fore melusence Ascrd, Zucibon + |
Michell DDC. 1075. 563F Sup 936. Und Ses + Bueno.DN). 1570, 315F Supp 66, rectans spon the Fredent’spower i
heh re appropriate caeofdomes secur become ail
th coment of he international shee
“Our hod in Clay i botresed"by thread wich rans

hroueh the Federal papers that the Preadent mst abe ar 10icp the Nation from pow frenencrsuchmens. whether in
is cxtence 43.2 Nation or 1 ts eros ith aber Tans” Sec
£5. Th Federal No. 04.31 54:3 Oa), The Fedral No 70.3,
500amie). Cook ed 1961)

Ina scaly concuing opinion 1m the Brown cate, Giri die Goldbrs
py

“There can be no quibble or qual wth the ndings and
conchions tht the witap under comsderion bere hud is arn
“ni complete mplenenation in heGeko fori iclhgence This iCourt ad the able tit fudge ave condocted inccapably inde.
Dendent reviews of the schon of the then Aary General
orang hs ara hetoric vellonce Al see nthe
ntrmination tat the wet was ndoed reel relate to Jt
mat oven tellgence gather chit for aieal ecunty ;Purp, and tt wa, teers,3 ga tap

i. United Sats. Butenko, 494 F. 24 5930d Cir, 197 cer. denied sub i
nom, Ivanov. United States, 419 US. 881,578)
Perhaps the mt extn ud review of the lw on waranless

lectronic surveilnce for athens of ori itligence conned 11
Butenko. Ale eal and comico of Btenke and Tan m 1064 of
consi 10 viele the provines of 18 USC. Toka) and there were |“ope and vantary diclonar by the svermment that had overheard {Comerttonof anvbymeanof electron uvelace §

1 TheCourt faced head the aestion of whether Section 635 of the iCommumcations Aco 199,47 US C. 605, ws tobecontracto restrict the j
Frendents authority to sathe for tegen. formation and i ahinfomation 10 as secu eral sot The Gout punted ut ;
hat in enactine Section 605, the Congrss did not adres he statue spre
beanon the rendent' contution] duties sCommander Chit and
aimimtrator of the Nation's foegn firs Had the Conres xpos the
esto, he Court opine 1 woud hav recomnaed the ams chon by the
Comres tht arguably would amps the Predent’s foie peformanceof hu dts in the Torin far el would have Taned Somstuionl i
ucions Inthebienofuch glacomndeatio. the Court wold ot {

|
n
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7. (Continued)

Notons Sect -
ws dental 1 he Cour, for examen that members of 3mene palnn wir he st of wprtesaeetwetebg or ire ofcootseathe or a es of rtse wild sroeevena Wta hesvat mats

“Soce  mtercstonsof covert of ano were “llforte pre of tos oehee oy arraeder Fou Amine Became hv ay nied
its want wt wt eaare enter to monet Berttore ld ot anos Fo, Ametdmens nis wit
Sone” t
4 TheCou concluded

“rel. vr, dn the hres ofthe Constitution heelsdie ca thot ot st ireneBtho
edt: The Conti seals shhd, borsrehncai 10 lode a Sey Charged ah hcmet tke Shove oi ut he mle Tt fhe
rb :

The porta of he Pendent’ ronsm he enars Gl eaurs the bead branch st kh st mt crehoedoHoaoeFraderenCommander. Co, he Penden sk ga soos from{oven semen abate and pera. Ohhcocgens, bp ptrof Foren
es toard te Ont Sts, he lect sits frenComte aed a8 aceon Aer so. 70 he pote
onsof cism + oupfmrsopted tot oscooslres we cotht heat cor ae oti rnoeer Su tere wr anos oth Amei

“Ta be re to coun of sh asta soveatns ofale oll od ge, nd por of Wnee. al betnd advoihtpty linge Bt Fort
ments raat ay sethwe re

“Accor. th denen ofthe tnt codenne ansreaverbs 0d on evento ean will RD
D. United Stes Town Din Hong snd Unie Sts Ronald LowsHumphrey.G5 7.3430 i 100, cr deed. 1055. G0 1004

The mod een chaps 0 the sg of the devon ow of wrecoms lice and Shs ras ot oo Sem os 4
Tr su Fmpiey wh wert Sted of mass tao of 19
USC 5340 nd ater tts Toy tapos on Gout ahh .
ded wari ac versvr

Towne. Vets can, bong nthe Ud Sts fd isksh ped 4m WsenEe er meres fo
n
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«uted, Bon and Cly deal only with evra of the defndas dung he ie of rants hci sols fo tnboars gots whch osdtoses Tcoh clon was erred to be eh am te. res ws otngswre ot ld ew le hh wit ttThe eens sent hem. Hee. Trt ohes was te Henkonorotate, xt ned i anal devo avenected dict ot cote oma Tot orc chinern waitlone be Sarrot st hm
5 The sxe se, cut bv Ton Humphry 0 suson of thelawless lls,1 o bs 8 so Ee scart heedo and comtionomly of te Fron lees uve Aco7S30S C180 (RSA) sw rearement fo a) won byEnos manor 0 comin seconvl ot teen mechsSo8 Gndte
Coston wa deed ao Bueno snd Br, rrae FISKThe casinoTrane.Humivey scrse, eb Bris ond rnTo neath vs net cor rly dgement Thoof FS vssiwaran blrhe Eve tidreano KCB aon fo tokmtsoeSows Ent solreeft cos wh ree te vst ob

=
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7. (Continued)

Notnol Security
an the sbi ogonensof enchant of th art of FISK commented thatIhc of he Ack hold be chad to ect. ended utp 1. 10hohe Comey Forth Amendment Tes cn Foren Embastes andaFase Ilene Ages mth Usted Suen” Ory th mas peneect of te mains Cou br hott eh nihecnal of “prrcune teComune ofCs
£ Physical Serh.

On the te of phvscal sec, the United Stes Foren InelignceSivan Court (FIC) esbibad by FISK, by order of Joe 1561
Serine bad “reson, lel rorshorty oriotoro an soos ft the FBI 1 andre melbere hveexhof ope under como of orate powes. Howie reviowly onicaoe des of FSC hv Fdclr theu ofHue Deparment, uhgons chs of pend raps (HR. ep No146 90h Cone, i Senn 1950 The Dopamine of acs 1cMemorando of Lo, of Jn 1961. accompanying ts obs. caredrecon om the Pe Deparment ie he iosamtandraed hat FISC eect aban becuse bck of dicion Thtnemersadum wet an to, The Deparment of otc ht lon held heew Tat the Frsent 4x, by delesson. the Moroes Gnas) iveCoin suhorty 10 spo aan paca sch dredStoovers a shit ates ot elect pos and th thove “Ya ahh upheldb he oly apple sur ht hs somidrediesi the omens of a hel rch of he rors of sna ofren boner” and is he Tsong. Humahey ce ow, eto.Cas pvt sch be dreusbed on Shcve. FouthAmendmentter The sms corn

ur
LEGISLATION AFFECTING NATIONAL SECURITY

Much cfri dnc er at the cc view of “natal secur”20d ht lef she Execsnrb th dot Ate shoul ommad 1 sc by the Cong in ors on vow ach ofaonatu Not luckancombcoped re. bt we illhtson lotthesptof plore sey” which tow onnllgnc or lovee aks and he nd Tor rey We have deediow he cnciment cs he br Congr of conten ods for heEukcteto cay ot srs melitnc and on fos seis
A. Nationa Security Act of 196,50 US.C.. don.

Unt usa of ths ow, thee was no wt of he word "elsce the Une Stes Cod, le tha hr een to dea fomy afr the fds of cise or comenmtlgene 10 USC3S061) Contes avec ll aly 4 he ion of mciterce sonincr par of “ator scanty” 1 chabubed 3 Comal cernsRenwh esd theif, oid the Directorofen titre, srew Naina Sct Cann oreded over by Freer
2 i

ois i
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7. (Continued) I

F— |
nelengescoobs of te Federal Government “in the ners of una! I
ecunty Whi the Caner, of neces decided to fomlae “ml
Tove and "mtonl secur” 1 oul nt big ll 10 i the word
eimorage” but th was sty tended dus of CIA 3 the cluubed i
Conaremarl Commits hesings ccunes rec A. 127 of Bak Tol !he Furl Reon of the Sent Sel Comte 10 Study Goverrmentsl i
peas wih Respect to Intelhgene Actes Ave 2, 1576 (Chrch !
Commie 1's ated, “The Slt Commitee record shows tht the |
legislating committees of the House and Senate mtended for the Act (The |
Noor Sccnty Act of 1947) to auoize the Agere (CIA) 1 ena 1
crate p i

“The Decor of Centel Tteligence was urnshed le atbontyby ths i
Act exces for the any to termite employment f an CIA emplovee i
hens be deemed i ncesaryor sdviable te tres of the Une i
Stes Th he couddonowihtandin the provionsof soy ther fa. On i
{he ter hand, prov was added ha charged hm wh te esprit i
fr provcung iotlhgence sarcs and methods from mmaihansed deck. i
ute This atutry char wes 10 ly ek role aontobedics

later {{
5. Central Itllience AgencyAc of 194,50 USCA. 05. {

In what was nll arofthe Nabors] Scuity Act aly dfs i
© the CIA Ac of 1545 provided the Agency wih too and sutboty 0

Somnus fs telbgence sion wa ven edd posremen auhor
aby to ay apovopt swe, allowances, and reed expenses of 1s !

moves i
1 To cable secret ndingof very apportion, CIAwas autho: i

aed to amr to and vceve, from ates Eovrnmen agency funds 10 {
fot bs fonctions. 4nd 3 10 funds tered to CIA sich expendres |
Code ead mdr CIA aborts The pancial och sur wer
permanent comngen fond bovis sch sprees dacused From tat {
tm up troush the oreent CIA f te onl Sverament sens which
Capen a mar par of fs ands under conngen fund provmons whch §
Droid fo 5 sme cerca of the Diecor 10 the amount of such b
expenditures without further detail I

2 Another autharity which wis sential was the prawn 50 USCA
a)

“In the otc of the secu of the fore nteligence
| acti of he Ute tts and xr fae 0 plement the

(sources and methods proviso], the Agency shall be exempted {
from the provisions of any other law which requ the |
iblcaton o diclore of the oganiation, uncon, mame. of: }Gls. lane, or mumbers of perme empioved by the
prt

Th rosin was to become important esting ceaess or aces under
he Freedom of InformationAc3USC552 (FOIA) |

s |

: 5 n 4
i i
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7. (Continued)

Notional Sect
C. Criminal Disclosure States

For purposes of th are, shall not dss he epionage tues, 15
USC Tia amd 704 emctd 1 191% except to doe they ar witoly
nadecunte 1 dea wih cues of wnasshonaed ducks or sublestons of
Cinaied formahon To many pects. they are ven radiate 0 des
ih clincoeof stot They hve: however, brood th chalk
Fein wocomttatinal swat of du Tres bua of deters
See Gon United Sten 31 US 19.0001)

150 USCA 780) enacted n 1950, makes t unlal for an
amplesof the United Sats 1 dice 5 person whom seh emilee
Eni or ba reson 0 bere be an spent oF 5. For Sovran
nformanan. of 3 ud which Wall have. been Shs. a5 llcong the
cunt ofthe Unite Sates Note bre the story words cashed and
tatty In Seurbck v Unted State 17F 3454, (1989 cet dered,
55°51 1697 (1069 the atte was tied nd the defendant sveried tat
Eodence shoud be hed on whether the information wa propel casio
nd he burdenwas on te Goverment sot raveThe Court roced
roumen, saves

“The factual determination equred for purges of Secon
7830s whether the information hs bee csi Nether the
emploee nt th ory speed fo por the lastest gemes Present abort
2 Schon 708of Tle 16, ao ensted in 1050, ws vended to prscribe

snauibonaed dcknare of chanted formation berg to SHH:
onsinelbenceoreryplgsashc ste These rms were thn debe
he aw wich made cme of ava {0 dls or ements 1 a0
unauthonaed pea, o1 publ such hora a eve ese, United
Sits. Bove 504 F240Cr 197) thedtendan who hadbeencomictednies Section 70 rased the same cco sm Serb 1c. hat the. cuments wee improperly clsabed The Court rected ti contentiontang “Under ection 198, the propriety of he chsieation 1s mekaant“The ctof casieaion of 3 documento documents cnvgh 0st the
Custiaton clement of the ofeme

3 The Atom Eneey Act of 1954, 42 USCA 2011 sable 2cnegoy of som enerey information nen 5 eset Dats snd dinesSoc information Toe Ack makes 2 crifo rvont tocommumnate od
Ce Resicted Dts (0 with intent omar the Orne Svs o with ment

secure an advamate 10 an Toren to” or (wih reve. 10 beersach data wil be unl 10 mur the Ue Ses oto secre 4m évitopeTo any foren maton 42 USCA. 227 Further. the Act rows at 42
USCA 3380 aban for the sovernment to seek an Icio or 3hietened vin of these criminal provasons The recent we of UnitedSes v the Prosressve, 467 F.Supp 890, 7 Cr 1979) m whe the
aovrnment was ame ction under ts saawill coed erha

E)
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7. (Continued) 4

Notions Security i

1. National Security Agency Act of 195,50 US CA. 40 Note |
Desite th fc tha the Natorl Security Agency was not created by i

att, bo ahr by dative ac ofthe Setar of Deere the
Congr acted m 1583 sant 1s actives addons rotechon rom pbb :
Gane by the NSA Ac of 135 hich provides

“ nothn im tis Actor any othe low shalbeconstrued to |
weave th clone. of the reanzation or any funcion of theNanonal Security Ase. of ay formation wih respect to theacts tel, a of the ames, Wl, ais. o momo of the
persons employed by such Agency”,

Ths closely pall the CI pronanonsefrrd to carer,0USCA 4056)is srovison would be belo NSA tn ter aio der FOTA
E. tntclisenc dents Protection Act of 196, PL. 97200

“The continu develpment of “national secur” fw is refed
mot recent lgawe acu 5 the Congr spprvig in 1083 the

- elience Lenis Frcion” lgsbtion Snir proposed eltonhad ben ced 2 cary 20 1575, and commits of three ferentConroe ve conser th se The pure of hess ls vas tobi arsuoned dscloure of formation ening United Sates
Beonne, neues spe, informants, and sonsmo ret the sctcy of hee melee enshoe That ection of th bil ea to dcoare bypsnnt havin bad acces to chsedtermi wo ec mene dee er lont N|
fa ss we eb st es HEN

aroun and oes tht this er secon a Bay ndfacil sncomaitotionsl, bi support for this ser
bodc elerantct owwes comico aAino thse whoaged this view wer nod thsehah ae th ot Amenden a abit Sone of these nersous made sie serio in Zemelo Ruck, Col Rardin, Lavd©Tatum: Marches 1 and 1, Sn, Trans. Humphrey, Hrs © Age, aated and dnsed hee) and ha thr rons cid by the Sopeme
Cont: whch balanced “nonal secur” asim conspooral rshs Hav.
{nt thei Fk Amendment aesmens 3 th br ofthe Supreme Couhey stempted 1s wi hat met 2 Conerinanl commit room. botrly ot hr bale the Gro he Hos47 the ome

he Intelligence and Juicer Commits of bh Hse, aver moehan a hr ea period. careul cad wl eon prions 1 met
Thecc of movin th sBtconenc of US melsence, and protect
ine the ict of ilbence personel AL The fare te. th Dvn were
remed sdaqute and ficient 05s Consrtoml mer nt mreot o weaken te clectvencs of the pres bil thee teres whchad oct to uchelationamcomswtnal sounds wee rmental in

v

B
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7. (Continued)

Notonat Security

hows amendments madeto HL 4 and 30 as tey were seried out by
he commits In oun and prolonged debate, pneu 1 the Seate
She amendmentsadded by thecommutes were rected ral cen adhe provinonof 301 a traced by Serato Chafee 4nd wororied the
imitation were spond and sgned mic aw on 23 June 1982 bv
Preadent Restan before ssembled aces and emplvees of CIA a the
Hexdavaien Bodog st Lanse, Vigna

“he interest soups opesed any measurto pron the efctvencss
of mlb won moray viiont th Cones] comme aera
Such eros oodithl ansxpi of te sch iw o he
Fisk Aradinen Bt even ad agnbcant tat the forces ot onhe Bor of the House ard he Senate 0 tla votes The vows or the
lsa arnnddoth Bor vere, nthe Hse3541056 ad thesete80
106 Tis. resmnding ares in bothHowsvote thew bel that thi aw

Leesstiona i th Hamewerkofocrahorasecuriy”dept thhi rts ofthe mh and Fit Amendment alts
w

FIRST AMENDMENT NATIONAL SECURITY CASES
Wesowben com ace 0 face with dal expressof elu

ofthe apparent lemmaof theprtecvs wordsof the Ft Amendment and
he necesof thesalofthe ation eh teexreeof Presdennal
ower ander Artie 1 of he Constion
A. Near. Minnesots,253US. 697, 1931)
Mottestes o the Fst Amendment nce Neoo. Minnis, and30al 1 While hat coe del wh + sae bw orsrbng lism of

Gefamatory mevapupes (whch was suck oun on Fs Amendment
ron, te Cou ook $ret car mab cer hat the Fost amendianhei ot siteThe example they cho 0 ste an extn a i he
“eatonl secuiy”are.1. mbtary mates

“the protectioneven3s 0 previous eran rt sbclely
nied” snd

“No one woud question but that 2 ernment ight prevent
actual bruh to ecru eons a he pobaton of th
Sidtsof wasn ste ber snd tonof os”

B. Kent.Dulles, 357 Us. 116, 1359,
Many pint to Kento Dulles 3s wc vdication of an sserted Fit

Amendment Reh 10 woul Tha 3 1s o Factual. he be concerned{ef of the Secretary of Ste 0 se prupon bse on he oplanes
lr ole sfdavis concerningmmr the Communi ayo 1c
aared by bw The Court held for the aphian, conchdi ht tht Sats
TSheee a Laren” Se ngs, Fo 1962, Vu 25: Norte
» i

50
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7. (Continued)

tinal Sect
dna ve the Sera of St the bind of stb xred 0 deoes ec sf db. rut at 10 rs 0 thSits nd aomons The Got athhtes he avonConran of th resonce dd ae

The nah travel i grt of he “Wy” of which te cencarn be depo hon dot roe of bo wns th FhAment’
The Gur then added

“1 we wee desing with pon avsonsentrsd 1 heCh veut bseComo we dou hae» dierent ck
tn ter words, spprprte “tal sty” comet weeine cro th Fonts pms fr Gre aa rhmot beger5 wa wt ll1 en co rd 1ere of igo Ape
 Zemel Rusk 99 Us. 1,965,

Fs Amendment rats wee aan serein spot cue wher heSctoF te ete 0abt pan oat 0Gu eelTh Cou sed
wecans accept he contention of plna is rtAmend TR wh hed For 1 en tt 1Senta10 elite psn fr CuaasOR(on webvtmal a doee)So ai + Te ih toh nd pul dos mn ayemesisrman

The Cou, mck uv onthe “gt trv” betof zen ereden Ks Dl. done sv, wer 12 htt 3ont be nied house rc of on dos 7k an ta conSem cocaine hed The Cotne th eonmee Coa hndgenary0enSoaeons of eten
D. New York Times Co. United Stats 463 US. 71,1571)

Due tthe ate ith whch hi “Petaon Pars” ce vas bro 0he Sura Cou hr wes any compat hc opm sou ochar a to dahbsod by te Fo of prtmeassp oserob retaocoeeos Saat som os a hs lngm Thr wereSema ete esti om esha bos Fut end of 3vert th wow of soe hs ht tty rect repre 012em ea of cari ah ot rteah. Neon Time sn he Wain Potwtot one
One can draw fon tha the Government dd ot carey is burden ofrongoete,ad imesablatoh sata cart ofCoed Sens: es wo ser 2 hkcn 4m fo pn

»

o
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7. (Continued)

Notional Socury
hee can be no estat of the mek However, Justice Whee pu 1.ei comcurence af Jt Siar, da nt Sy tht 1 70 rcumtancsod te Fork Amends port 1.1 gant pubes mio
mah govermentlesandoberon. He anod tat 1 tsces
tanta ant of he teen demas has sheady cece JuiceNasal in concur wih oe rl, conceded that “imsomesens my
lt dr whan erent powers the Goer may hve 51 wel a{he mobet aha deed om thePendens mandat 1o conc oe
is 250 tockssCommander 1h Che, hr 5 us he meanof

{becquty icanof ths our 24 3d 10 revert he plan of moteal drain.1 onsscusty weve ht tery be dnd
E. Col. Richardson,405US.67, 197).

In Cole Rchardion, Fit Amendment rhs were gan aseted In
hs case an employee of he Sat of sachs eed a sure (04veauned cath of cmpoyment which provdd put that he sere wil
cope th oerbrow of he Govtnment of the United Sats b foreolence lesa. or upcomsttonons meth Oe prs of he auth of ccc
rove orwoh heComo of he Unted Ses The Court held
hat sucha uth was nt consent wth the corsa reared oathof fet upheld te Comin
F. Lands. Taam, 408 US. 1,197

Just few months ter, the US Sopceme Court del with sero of 3Fut Amendment this i casemore drt ret to“ saborl cunt i
1collection of elience by the US Arn 1mLd Tum

Here the Army had tabled 3 stem for collecting ellgerce, 3sricialy tous morn the moa, concerns endian ool ivolved in potential or actual civil disturbances No legally proscribed 3llecion meanweeted TheCourt reviewed the virion sate whichSuthorized he Freident 1 oa te armed forces 0 cel recon TheBlan aserted that the ching fects of he mee execs of thyCollection acny on ther Fie Amendment nabs ware contolmpermistie TheGout hed
No ial arument cabe mde fo compenthebryto

ae bind force When fore sempre shld be illtaty 1nected, and this depends spon having relable formationinme 5 Cu Juste ohn Marshall ud of Wahigion. A cencemust be over by hus eben and mt reste is messhs norman 11h duty 6 aba cores mloratin |
Here again, the our refs t0 ses the umbels of Pst Amendmentvhs 1 exclude “aor scons eedfo ilence i
G. United States . Marche, 46 F. 24 1300 (4 Cir, 1073), crt. denied, |40951063 (1572, hein Marchet

“The compen demands of “national securty” need for secrecynelence mater, Fet Amendment hts, ee seh, and rr respon
©

©
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7. (Continued)
i

Notre! Secty i
werent avd snd ds with Und Stes Marches” The |
Com mcs te st ren son formes : |
Sve, Meso 1 et ohAn ao OR wr role i
Ci pp ite veee he hea fos St ih |
ntslob ey ced tan, Cl el po 3 ry ItSean sare Mint ahbe bam CIN solve ahr i
Sede wot eer ho aldhormone ire Duero Comlhe 1 ws chmedatthe Ft Ammen i
red so ch overomaeNe Yor Tres otws cred mou: 1
rtco i

he Court ms oun sind ot ha Te spec ut 0 shite |
concen and loned oeofxe Tr “ralcuut |Nee mene The Gothen opedose soars abry vets hors hes nd nce on CoreErno "a Chat ad !
Sommer Lies ToCom ve i
Some oo to Dor = }
Car eee |re te !mitt to etc Es

Tohaeree ures and methods ZS |
rn aonaddnco rt |re |
Hayssons ii }rptvegayribcing li ne se Aren the Comeanl cts |Tre Te Coon |hee vnc: “Marches by aceptn emslome ih the
CIA and by signing a secrecy agreement did not surrender his Furst iiment vhf ee echThe seemet rc ol besteetthon

Thus. a valuable legal tool had been established, enforceable in a court, fidosecatcone Toto ol rr smsge
the “national securty” interestsof the United States or threats to the personal |etyitawpehadesof teedaslo3a iSento bosndws
H. Environmental Protection Agencyetal v. Mink etal, 410 U.S.73, (1973). {

EPA Mok docuned br herebeche reactionof ConseThe Frectonof on ae. 3 55C 55 FOI panel to em:on ot Feed smn as gta ead EeeCrdt oe epeeeers of tal ee ore es”Recng he tierotto ot ld th |emits tr tsdos os ple pre ht ont
Aer

: PM

©
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7. (Continued)

Notun ect
ended the Fresdom of nformaton Ac 10 wbect cece securmbes 1 esei ohnc of von who mat sk 0ton them ©

“The Congres promot amended the extn FOIA concen thecxcmoton ean 0mrs tabe betsceprt 040 Evecate Order10 rode sional. and (Bar st propery lb pram a“uch Execute Onder Pub Law5.502 21 November 1671 Tho os ahrove tht an docmnts wrtekd under a of the xenon ma booar by the coum cara and Suhr shall tame she terFo
The Peers sto message of 17 October 1974 aed,” _ the courshonk on before 10 make wht amt0htl hsibatincnners and comple rcs whee they hve 10 parca pee Heith ron “old ict comtiunona pce Admy como thet he bil ep ancomhtutonl and amcSe "Tere are mam, who ato hn 4ndsreno om teBu of teSpectacle that hs ben vite pon ur ici ster by his rin
Conder the cueof Phi Agee» Cental Ineligence Agen decidednthe Dict Cot fo she Diet ofClan am 17 1 191, Ae +CIA524F Supp 250 The Coatconciedendo n comers sevenofhe R600 CIN dncuments respon 0 he Abe eat Toi evn watdone man t CI Readavaens because of te volume ad sits ofhe er] In srt te CINs mt for Summary sebament ofmaJods Gerard A. Geslnd

“Ao or 5 canbe determined he he rst FOIA case where annda ander weloumied icin of sacs eimel tohe cum of he Une Stes ha moked FOI 10 aera theircion and fisctvenes of hs Goverment eiimate eos to :crn and comers his crt 10 vet te com's fori ¢cbseror Its aman tht atorsty este th :Capers. the wae sores he pte my44 owty iheh his roe neces ental :
in ott, Jude Gell oes that sof awry 1981 IA hud expend £25.00 manbourso he ree ivan lames of 527715 ad computer i
Convo $1750 with presen ttl cots fr xen sch su. mreof whichCite charged to Ase ander the ste

Here span the ster and med avrscion of the midsevenes ldtopsaof sw veto 3 bein acorntaral and Gn nt te fc ofletablobadcu ott thedeteof hat ee a on berotted inthe mere of “marl cory 5 mar tobe i vo teErect Braneh
in testimony before the Senate Slt Comite on nelle on 21Jl 1951 the Deputy Director of Central Ilan. dma] Tan, iied ot hat rr the 174 amendments, C1 hd reveied italy moFOIN requests and ance then as bn Geos wth shrequ and wa,Teng gston with 1312 new FOIA requ ose m 108 dra

a eh
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7. (Continued)

Notional Security -

Soman concluded belie i i sbcltel cls tht the FOIA is impair
ou avons lence sors Many of the sme meets arin Fin
nmndmeot reg nthe puspor cass, Marcher ad I, Sop, and
he vanguard of sein pasa of he Illgece Identiis Protchon Act00230 hoerstelity of FOIA ts ed seam lf
he narsom seems

1. Knopf.Colby, 500 F 2 1362 Ci 1975 cen. denied, 421 US. 92
0575, be knowns Marcher I.
We now come to Marchets If where the bor i requesting dic!

review of deletions of classified information requested by CIA upon its review
1h mani sbmited put othe chon raed n Marcher

The Cour noted. ht on 5 contain of the aes cx bad ben
“nfucnced in substan part by the principle hat excutve decisions
especie lala of formation sr nat abet t il review:
nd he ced EPA 5 Mink. It ho noted he vviions t FOIA of 1974.
ong the new sander of review shuld be appcsble Even under ths
anda str romeof soneof the deleted rs the Gut refered to he
excumon of egooty i the performance by a pubic oficial of hs
ible duty And. That réstion eves oro or spcation that
Hirmation whieh the Auris cout an ecognss 3 proper or 1p seit
aban a no chasse 1 ll by the olbcl who plc the Too
Scr eed on the document ~The elect of the Cort rl was to
Soave aof the deletionofcsi foro equeedby CIA

The Cour aio decned to modify is eves bekdin (in Marc 1
hat he Fr Armenian 70 br sca a ctionbidGore
of cai norman when such diclore would vine solemn
Sree made byhe smplove th Commencement of his emevent
Toe Cou conchded

“Wah eset to such formation, by His execution of the
ecu sicnent and bis cy i he conbental emplvent
ong, he cecil enguhed is Fut Arerdmes rhs

J. United Stitesv. The Pragesie,467 F.Supp. 990 and 456F. Supp. 5,
asm,
ire in The Progressocas  temporey rerun aes, nd te 3

rchminary munch, was Sraned ya Fedral Doit Cou 1 prevent
Dubliation by» maa of an srucle purported to conan hebe theoryFh the. dose, bo rks and Bow 1» someucted The Cot
Sabnced the atenntsof the Secretary of Defess andthe Scetary of Seht pcan woul rcpraby ha he ator ecurty of the United
Stes sum Fi Amendment serons In Enns th. moncuon, the
Coun ied

A mistake 1 ling aga te United Sates cold pave he wayfon hemanaele aman fr sal Tn tat eve, our riht to
Dbl ot Andon cana sey feud of eich,readom to word fcedom of pesulesoe rsxr he
frodom too

a
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7. (Continued)

Notional Secnty

The Court denied. reconnderavn, and we can only sume what
appellate rons wad have boen in the Circuit Court and the Supreme
Co. ine stamal the same oman vas poled by ster
tho 1 ser plication. and the ce became mont However, he
Courts pion is worhy of voting in 15 stem to balance “rational

mi a suv ast Fit Amendment orders
K. Socop . UnitedStates 644 US. 507,198)

“Th enforcebilty of 3 secrecy semen ws aan sed Snap ©
United Site Pi makes he asin htsch seem scalrc
Se 4 prin resin on rected speech and this vive of the Fit
Amendment Sn wis coplovd by CI and ined ery ascent
Simao ht 1 th eo Marches cuss Ae teint iseon

Ca, Seep pubshed + book based on his expences n CIA shot
Citi Cin acti vithos submit t to CIA for tee fo clusod
Information The government sue an nunc sin Maret 1 bot
Savion eave hat al rbarta 0 th breach of contrat by
Ter vo sbi hs mancrin be mpresed with2 conduct rs. The
Court found tat Snow's eployment with CIA mobed an extremely hgh

. esr a tus, an tht he "delberely and seeps wolaed bs
Gaon +" The Court found undoputd evidence that + CIA agent's
Celaion of his blastn to mort wruns impas he CIA's abit to
Delors satry dts The Gout refered othe nding ofthe Distt
Court that pain of the bok had “cased the United Sais repuable
Harm and lo The Court found 1 immaterial whee the bk actually
Contain aod formationfor he parses ofthis case. the CIA 6d rt

A Cone nthe case tht Snes bok contaped cased material However.
oon bein coinedonhi point a 3 hearingbefore te Hou Permanent
Sic Commitee an Inielgence on © Mach 1980, CIA wanes made i
rca tat te Srp, bok didn fact conti umber of mats hat
wre cused

“The Court sgwoved the ncton 23 10a ftore writings relating to
inelgence mate, ths pring 5sampof prov an the arches
sa soroved the constructive rut 54 apprprate remedy for both the

Government sod the former gen To Court 28
“I the sgn pushes resiewed maenal in vilation of hs

Scary and conracal lesions, the tr remedy Sol 15
airs Won o dus the bene of hs ales See the
med wif ard sre, i ordto det those who would pt
erin information at isk

To deny this remedy “wou derive the Govermen ofthis viable and :
eect, meas of precio nelgence (a may connie to ators
“ecunty "Th rework pion na fonerecsden which anal:
Sacpsoblgton 3 rateemploye’covenant nt to umpc by avs

“A body of private Jaw mended to reserve competion,
weve, slybs 10bestnon contactaeb the Drectorof
he CIA sn conformity with hs Sarwar obligation. 10 protect
ineligence sores and methods fom arathorzed docks

| “
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ih7. (Continued) |
ifie

Nation Secu ; | 1
HeL Haig. Agee, 450 US.250,1951. iH

First Amendment nights are again aseried mn connection with the il iesuaton of Pi. Agee pap by the Setar of Se surat tn idepartmental regulationsin Harg© Agee Thenotice to Ageeof revocationof ilus esrstare. acne
shrnd a1 Susans ior re belto cuts sri damage te ation. ieSecurity or te free es of th United Stes iilTwas std uch achonwabased omAcssaved inatant ond 4 tno xe 1 iuot the ntellgence operas of he United uiSes and evdenof fact and achons carving. * ilut at campagne Cot ted tht bt nd i

‘speechare only a part of Agee's campaign, contrast. ire vith Kent 0 Dulles The Gout ale sed, {or anes condos in fre sountnes ress ienous damsn ts Amerean oben atvoad avdeis dane0 the Taian seu”
“The Court stated that the freedom to travel sbrod in the form of isuspen “i sbordate 0 rational act and foe pes comer iane Farther ied out he Freedom 10 revel avde the Unted Ii

‘States mustbedistinguished
fromtheright to travel within the United States* HiThe former vc. the freedom 0 evel cue, can be reputed with he iiboundsof due proces TheGout winkon to iv, hsobwer and ilrevi ht gveromal ire move corpo tathe cory jitFhe Naton an. “Freeeof aren obey othe Unwed Ses 1 lSmrmmental ners of ret mieranes. sn. fred pe ard ror Asr st A

“The Court cites n thi portion cases already cited herein, Chicago and Hl
Southern, Curtiss-Wright

Export,Zemelv. Rusk, Snepp, and then jumps back . I Io Near + Minnesota The Court yn Sins tat Abs Fr Amendment Aam so funn sted ii
tes duce, amon other thoes, have the dechred hiurn of birch telbgenc cousins and te ec of olerionne They ar cay mot prt by he Cotton The i]nee fact the Age sah ented meri of te Govern ides ot render hs conduc beyond the reach of he lw To he: extent the revatio of gar certs mii Are. :ohioof arn. abeth of Spec A

concrusion il
Whi the term “national secunty” is of reatily modern oni, ilnevertheless since fully embeded in ur a. best wih he iCotton Arle 1 rode or  Fesenh ho hall be CommandeChuef of the Army and the Navy and states thatheshallhavepowerto make 1#rats wih ther ratons Thesepowers snd responsibil wer ranted31 ilconcomitant

with other aspects of soverexgmty
in a world of contesting and ih

“ Ii
i |
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7. (Continued)

[——
fen hose nations The ty vas cel and cpt lcd on the
Erasera esto ton Sram nd freary. pret he ralts

nthe er inofoe Costin, os be deere fs theFrame wae sugil of he my fr 9 conto eles
Eves a col mio of he etyoer of the acts
Toyst oh shot rn ho anaes of teSte rd
Neta ofArte 1 Gamal emphasis ht rlRcomen a at scopy. pal Ta. of ur Gono. Wherever i pvp of she Coton sured 3 comersora shsri mthore earthContinEi When rsdn dus min seta eee, fori
oie nd lacs se rn 2 sts hese Fit Andre
(ou, Amesimen srssc 5 te 10 of he Jehaem vb concnCoitrnc

Fram Toten on. theSumanot osrd mtcl wher theseanynsvlotshown etoth vesnd rami vee m the Fede by th Comin ad by tefondue Snes f trie wh cable 3 an 10 xt 4ndSere 1 aah wy. thhdr ves, Cart ngs ExtChand Sothern, ld hlevn for th ter Freeetmen, chroavnapapt re were ui hetostetwee re sis rel af. AbGedve heennewehelenecme for ar ard herereipov
Saar ditions wee mad byte Jody in cctonic avincues Tn varios Creo Cot Ave (eh roan and Buen) vasSem ht rot rede eet our year nd
Shtetof toniyldketeTSFou Ame my Smt coy tes 81tein of om lane 47d comermehaen rom ses of .fot por, he cours snr hid. to remdntal powers wrerama, Tn cowie habs te sees at, rong corere sommmatrs. Commer Ack of 10) ve seat,Bunko htoktkro 10 Contra tetoieinmies oduct b the Peet nisool 2Gomeroo and admit of he Nas vn aii, Toe cusGa efor ean thedons, Cot Vth Eonnd Chan and Sohn wf the Gor in. the 19% deco inTrt mateycu wichred Koh, Bown ad Bens,
Cone clay aptovd the corp of srs mlean riedev sais amp oe i Conor es anesfond for he rien or thee pros an refer roving mrfonds aban or ene a»a ellen wa only eoToby Coto cabo th Corl tame esr 1947 ndmkey short to condos orcam reedsmdTo ec. to he oh es 00m Sot a theSobers to ep en rh wee Samed he Nol Sty ©
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}
Notional Security if

Ade 1 1560 Coma ttswereenced wth rpc to dco of ICommonsmage150 78k chad hormone f
ment employees (50 USCA 783(b)) and Restricted Data relating to atomic a
energy (42 USCA 2274) Most recently. the Congressin 1962 (PL 97-200) iyTe crm fe to Glo th rts of gnc exe] ii
under cover By an overwhelming major 1 rollcll votes 1 both Houses ihthe argument wa ecied that th legion was wolave of the First 1Amend if

15 spat th tot mcr that “bon secur” ad the Fi I]Amendment mstbecoder Cray Near Mitrto he recur icco. hepancos,Kens Dull, Fee. Fuk 4nd jlrl His Age where Fr Arendt nh vere svete he iStree Count blac hoe rh seat aecor The sme !eeehoeMerb 1 on 1 00 Sn cvs i
hereof dens docs mused ts beg warn ;crt Toran sly seins, lace, Sree mrs Sam 504 t

operations were all of a part of the powers vested in the President by the iFramers of te Corson To Contre. om ts ton, melee i
those powers with necessary funds and the laws to maintainessentialsecrecy !The dears ba comment ad doe dees ek ers ned 1oe Ercin, eoimng he websropacdant rcv |oh the etn fou ten depends Shar Gorn Fave een ilrn betwcn rly dome ery and a cise 5» Ea iforam ples ct, incon laneopransThe Sores Cot ;has wehed and balinced mot caeflly the seeming dma of the 4rics shied cer by ds Cotton and he ren b th
Executive of its constitutional responsibilities for “national security |

For those wbo ish t ple seis the betof “Low and Nor {Scum hr vest ol orn of koh otort :Butte sec cab thorscame by okeee0oc
that law has been considered in the context of “national security As aptly iSd Kenny endo Herne, S72 US. 14, 0559) snd anid in iie Age it

Whic the Gamtianon protects st vss of dois ihis. 115 no suicide pact [5
Fit Amendct solos shou cams be ede ith ths aot iom hte rr. peor he fon of wen th eon icompeting demands of Fist Amendment rhs and “national curt lhries emote be xsdes wher i

i

i a i
i i: |w :
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8. “Intelligence Gathering and the Law,” Benjamin R. Civiletti i
(Summer 1983, Volume 2772) it

Confit or compari? |

INTELLIGENCE GATHERING AND THE LAW * }

Benjamin R. Civileti |

“This ance focuses on the evolving relationship between the ule of aw
and the intelligence-athering activitiesofour government. The collection and i
utlzation of meligence information are sential ingredients of foreign i
policy and national security. and the dramatic crease in international
tensions emphasizes our country’s crucialneed for timely and accurate foreisn
intelligence Nevertheles, past excess i th conduct of intelligence activities
indicate tht such operation cannot be implemented without careful regard
for the rule: of Law. The following analyss consders the complexities of
developing» rule of law that comports with the genuine need of our
Sovernment to engage in foreign intelligence actvitis and preserves the civil
Kibertis and privacy interestsof our citizens

L THE NATURE AND ROLE OF INTELLIGENCE GATHERING
In the pas, the line between foreign and domestic intelligence gathering

oftenwas not clearly drawn’ The Executive Branch, however, i now careful
to distinguish these two concerns. Ths, inteligence is defined to include only
foreign intelligence and counterintellgence. both of which in tum, are
defined as information relating to “Jorelgn powers, organization or per.
sons"* Recent burcaucati reorganizations and the promulgation of rules,
regulations, and guidelines have aio efiected ths shar domestic forte
distinction’ In the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FB, for example,
criminal and inteligence investigationssrc handled by twoseparate divisions
Similarly, the Presdent’s Executive Order on Inteligence Activities specif
ally provides that i doesnot “apply 0 or interfere with any authorized civil
or criminal aw enforcement responsibilty of any departmentor agency."

“Thi distinction between foreign intelligence and domestic law enforce-
ment reflectsnotony the atid of thecourts nd the legislature, but aio
the present ble of the Executive Branch tht the purpases of ntelhgence
atherins are fundamentally diferent from those of domestic law enforce:
ment and, therefore, revive diflrent regulations. Law enforcement.

Toace add fom he Teh malo Feet Moral Lecture
deer by i Civ. the Ake General of the Unie Ses. a1 the. Frdhars
Unvermty Schoof Loa 15 rary 1980 Severs arses he Degasof Be
acaKee© ReseedoftheOficea Inlies Pcy 3d even, aid MeCole organ ho caer Thrcas bite ne FordUnaLnFo
a Value 45, Number 5, My 195. 0d prod eeby eraof Mi Coltnd hecrstheLt ces In thevarsMi vt,rsd te se, he sosof some of the es be sida us shane A commenany king nk of hedevkomens appended to hsae

1
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8. (Continued)

lien ond ow
tended to doce and sun acts whch cts dos unaccelbleIreneetisalat ora sot the Fradehy sh cn mba homed Samm sowbahot momnes el. anh senate Shon Comteam vot he sr emmseho od Someatmnt wisest Th teesavpn henoe severe: shez 15 me damnit lobo omen bnfoe age m te Dated Sotec man for of ie corteSted wig ut. nabs bose ome wer fb + Theeedtoreth ttseetof form mownrb deem enoot cern demasdealsh

Inelignce acts wheredened, pert nlyfo frenators am evel arty to koe Sion ad ace Toeerm ct 0 hay th bt ican, lithe core veresrd sti of fran porToai of he Unit Sts toretest fri las ted uns any umnes. Whomlm ate ain, te sity 1 est sotgh  shed, Morer haing. ent hoes etna. beaRhough i ma be tally pelle, Sv ado’ chm ot amyCory to col sual woo Tans sh oer oF avs ndSm anh the stone of rel armen mt endl droUris we os rot. srt rowld shot actors 3 foneoveWoboloa oe: he pete tdor rmansi rs spectou voesTo ner to ot seam. Seen, Bower, be 2 sors let ofrece line suber Eves iw ait 5k 1 oop morimeenteornatehing ws dlroe ueuti Forts fw vel shoeali, we wlotor estteaihanes ee gored bo we wlff or eo me bet
mp——nll ache an come pelo clo fo in vonEa tatty and cottonanl nabs Th bern ener ced bY(he ly scrhol sds cot ed ohohe wor sa, ht aden he Tra of ale alecSims The mcs of secre, Hower aften, one a ieoie of uetioral allen Sciits The Beans Branch therfoes eed vedo loryoht lotsseisno omnes lk erable heck a alas Te ped 0 coeSar ech 10 repute 2nd rein telnet hos 1 tohe etoof bie lw

IL. THE DEVELOPMENT OF INTELLIGENCE LaW
Abou bth a eforcement and elecaces ave std inhs oune befor th vg of te hub he on deedre ot pte cs bocne of tha. nbn mares Low

”
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8. (Continued)

[r——
enforcement emobasaes apennes, abit, and 3 balancing of terest, 5
Concerns ae domes and 1s spe Is comprehenave Tnelgence aces
Seaore stray. eubilty snd» ple mdodves of Prose, he Joc on
free developments $0 pid sdaptabity 0 speci creumtances Groentes dura #5 20 ot af Io enforcement and ialieence
Sines hd ok conver in th Uned Stags ant recy

“The frst pecmanent peacetime intelligence cranizshons in the United
States were cuted i the aespart of the mneteeth cnry These were
Tl meen, however. and during Word Wat th rater reed toa
eat catenton the tlligene capabiliies of lhe t was not unl Work)
or ha American tellgenee cor bedan o Bours under the Office of
Stee Serves Aart rom various dveetives deh coenvaly with
aration mais, he was sh no accomOArIOE devlopoens of
Tow rltn to mellience setiiies™

After World Was 1, & permanent Cental Ineligence Agency (CIA) was
crested by the National Secuty A of 194 Ths ste as the st public
aration by. any, natin concerning the exbtence and fonctions of 1s
elignce sree Th Ack is remalably cocks nv short obparagrashy
it ntact the CIA to collect itlligence information nd (0 peor ther
Sebi fnctons a the direction ofthe National Sect Counc The Acts .
le cores restrict the vo that the CTA shold nt have an gle
hpoens, of low enforcement powes or interes security fonctions Thi
ersten was 20 oh a concen to abled low anotoament afer20a4 flor 10 prevent te neatoof an everon ere ple

With the exception of espionage statutes enacted originally in 1917 and
subnauesly, amended™ snd Mdmntatine bovehecoing lus enacted fo
Tacit the apesion of the CIA and the Natal Security Agents tere
ere 20 ibe bes saps relating to United Sates elbence ais
{rom 1947 unl the 16700 I at, dri thi period ws we pusd tar,
Faken erly, would ave oksrcted a prevented larly Jeptimate and
necesary melee progr. Faced with an senceof artlartsod iw
or precedent and an ara of seers purse avs appropriate 1 nicl
enc endeavors, Uh Goverment avd tlhe genes understandably
{enor the broad range of legal ictus that 390 1m ter ares of
sovernmental scivity The delrenc shown 0 elgepce mater or ast
Shiny vers by the public res, Judy, Congres, execu ofcYano Presidents nd Atomers General consdeably. srensthened. the
Sumonon that tllgeoce hots wer ier of spoon hat med
Toe standards shoud be het thm utr the pst Tow par, however,
his perception has chance, and xores beg) pals have ben ssi:
aly developed to ove ntllgene activmis AMboueh hee may continue
tobe ome confaion shout how th aw ape 0.3 Particular ater thre20 re ry dots tessts ar be 1 cal

“The ft comprehen statement of intellgence aw, whch deinestd. varus Sambar, svthonatons, awd, prohibition desined 1 overs out: lisence operons, was announced by Present Ford on Febrary 1,
1

”
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8... (Continued)

nteligence ond Low,
1576 Afer two years of expennce wth Present Ford's onder, President
Carter issued is own executive order whch broadens and srenathens theconta over the intelligence community> For example, this order requires
ht various procedures be developed, suet o the approval of the AtayGenera, to govern the complete range of colton and disemination
practices by al nteligence agencies when the information calkcted ordiseninsted pertains to persons ened to he protection of the United Ssts
‘Constitution The United States the any county that bas sed such a
comprehensive statement :

President Carter lio ordered tha the government's document lassi
tion stern be changed* This new excuive order oficlly embraces the
principle that even a properly clasifd document shoud sometimes bo
declsibd if the public interes in diclasre cutweihs the damage toatonal security tat might resonably be expected from dckure* Theorder aso creates an administrative mechanism, complete with displinarySanctions, designed to climinate any sbuses of the sem” such a5 thennecesary cescation of documents 4

Congres has ali played an important role in the development ofintligence law. In 197, Congress ented th Freie Ineligence Surv 1Hance Act (FISAY which mandates odical review of cetin proposals fomitllience agencies regrdin the conduct of neligencerehted clecronieSpvelncin the UnitedStates Moreover, the Arey Generaeas le
thoritytoapprove agency cet suyelnce polation before they ae
Submited to the court This udcal and executive review proces hesensure that only necessary and carefully considered electronic suvelnceswill be initiated Governing standards for ntcligence operations are akoprovidedbyth CaseZablock Act, whichreuiresthat Congresbeadvised ofany international agreement to which the United Stses 3 party. includingaszeements between imelgence services. Both the Senate 3nd the Howse of iRepresentatives have created independent commites with primary respons i
billy for averseing the activitiesof th intelligenceagencies The Frevdom 5
of Information Act and the Privacy Act* have ako had asignificant efect 4on the information collection, disemination. and orsse pracies of the {inteligence ssencis i

For the past thee years (1976-1979), Administration and Congressional 2representatives have endeavoredtodevelop comprehensive charter lgilationhat would delineate proper and improper intelligence activites? This sslHowever, has proved fa mare clusiv tha many had amiipated. Ineligenesasencis ar called upon 1 operate in societies with vastly diferent culosmost of which we do. na fully Understand, and to provid service in anatmesphereof international policl tension and volatity. The efor 0 reachSszcement on a charter that gives the agencies sfscient Sebi to moet
Changing situtions to protect our secur, witht delegating virtually
unlimited diction, has been hercules

On February 6, 1980, Senators Hudson, Mathis, Bash, and Gold
water introduced the very comples nd comprebersive Nation] InteligenceAct of 19505 2254) With few exception, 5. 2054 represented cones
In

9
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8. (Continued)

otligane ond aw

ined fal factor that wergh mn heblanc the government's aby to .
Paras ts sal in a amr1seuieon fundamental eran erties
Vil ths blanco standard, courts hae held comstatonal for the

United Ste to compel pra cians to diclse ther contributions to
brenden comping 10 ears pve byt fo orig governments
rete and 1 ears aesen1agentsof 4 force ower10 ds

ose te deals of ha aby and hr actives” The bw 1 Js sti
Somer hen the sovement sbi information bout an ndwidval’s

es witht bt cont, pd andet tcumatances 1 which that bron
To det to hte. abo 0 admit compubion Judicial
Cowon ndlcate hat 15m unconsttaana or an undercover agent n 3
Tow enforcement western to cba information that erin will to
dios, cven hous that Gels 4 mdoced by some form of deception
Neverthic when the information diese concerns pol sctives and
1 Shred by a lw enforcement gency ox pups other than criminal
recon the practice maybe upcensutionsl

hough these decions are elf, they do ot specealy ars he :
dicot consderations that xi when th formation i sought by an :
nelson tency for inkeligencesathnng rther than law-enforcement {

+ orpoica 1 th govermentcan compel ants of frien powers reper i
nd deen tht poll ack, uneonstuonal 10 pce covet 4
meine sets hse sam Toren aot gros to tan formation t
Cte indetes hebno abot anwer and hat exch station most be
Cariully comsderd. balancns both he need of the government and the
Coton the mdmidal

The Execute Branch has tried to provid some guidance in ths area 7
President Carers Evctive Order on United Sates Intelligence Actes ¢
sens probit an tellgence agency from covrly pci agents nan i
rami i the Unie Stes ules he rganzton actin on behalfof g
Treen power snd is primarily composed of diduss whose no United
Sues prion a ules the Inlrtion ss ndertaken on behalo the FBI 3 of
arf» fol bata vetiaton™The der ah pers gence to hve 4
Emplovee price fn organizations, withoutdcaof ther nelle ak
lation. 1n certain pro crcomsances under publicly avaible godine I
Soorovd by te Avrpey Caper Th CIA o tae, 00 equi to 4
lose antiaption by agency emploves in domes organizations or the Ef
purse of develo ninidusl suocatons and credentials needed to
substantiateacover employment ™Approval of such undisclased participation hp

| “nitbvby an appeorate CIA ser ofa, and al uch approvals ae Gr
| bet 1 rene b he Aor Geers Thee procedressocomidersby ak

Savon the rearemens of any cunt atteo adic] don They eh
| rect an swarenes of the ching efect that unduclosed government Eh

Inavemint may hve on th eres of Prt Amendment freedoms and ef
racy Thos, the procedures atempt to balance the competing interests of al
he sndwidual and the government by denna categoris of permissible {3
Ditcpaon sodby teasSpA fein 1 each case. ®

| AE
In r 3
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8. (Continued) i

ntligence and Law h

B. Fourth Amendment Issues |
Another constitutional provision often at sue n ntelhgence gathering is 4

the Fouth Amendments probibiton against unreasonable searches nd
cizures™ Intelligence techniques involve traditional sestches a5 well 5 the
tization of new technology that has not yet been considered by the courts
“The FISA * requires tht a court order be obtained for most radon forms

: of wiretapping or avesdrapping conducted within the United States” Such
warrant s ako reauized before the government employs most survilance §

: device inthe United States to gather information under circumstances where :
ther 1s resonable expectation of privacy and warrant woul be required
for law-enforcement purposes For example consider the nsrument known
253beeper. This device bs attached Loa vehicle and emits periodic radio sis

. nab which enable the prion morioring the device t determine the location
oftheslile TheFISA doesntrequire a court derbefore beepercanbe
sd 0determine the locationof foci agent's ca- urls, under apohcable
decinons, cour order would be required if the FBI wd such a device 0 l-
cate3bank robber. Thus, while the Fourth Amendment’ applicability to the
i of beepers is not yet completely lar, these ovis have boc evalved in
numerous criminal cases and there 5 some. fodical precedent to which
tellgence agencies can tum for guidance ™

“The rapid development of technology, however, permits intelligence
agencies to we survellance devices that have never had the benefit of dicial
review. As cach new tchaiaue is considered, the Deparment of Justice must
determine whether i 1 necesary 0 seck cout approval before using the
device. The FISA thus poss problem Thecourt's oridhction under the Act
limite to sung orders for electronic surveilance 2defined in the Act

Yet the definition of electronic sueilnce fell requires consideration of
sdicialfteorettons of the Fourth Amendment, and there ay ot be ans
precedent covering a particular new technology. For example, cue low
indicates that court order must be obtained befor 3 microphonic surveil
ance device i sed to intercept privateconversation if the commuricant has
a ressonable expectation of privacy The cases, however, do not clearly
define the limits of such an expectation Placingsuch 4 isening device in + i
home, office. or other private location requires 4 warrant Using # tape
recorder o record a conversation that can be hard bya individual lawfully
in an adiscent room does not require a wamant® Use of a parabolic
microphone, such a those wed by television crews to enhance th entertain:
ment value of profesional football, may wel equi a warrant I i often
fc, therfore, to determine when + particular velance technique
requiresa warrant Fo instance, suppose a intelligenceagency is bi 0we a
normal. readily avaiable ape recorder to sen to sounds tht are discernible,
though not ineligible, to the human ear without any physica ntusion, 3nd
then subject that. recording to audi enhancement to. render the sounds
otllgibl. 1 that activity ane which would rei 3 warrant  undertaben
fo law enforcement purses?The answer snot clea

‘Consider  umilar ssue. No one would suggest that the FBI musois 2
warrant before readin thedaily newspaper. The FBI may act on the basis of
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{ IV. THE FUTURE OF INTELLIGENCE LAW &

1 The cule of he low alcable to ielgence acts dirty 5
influenced by world conditions The current emphasis on legal guidelines for 2
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Whilewepursue legitsolutions to these problems, the processof sl
reuultion i the Executive Branch must continue Many of the regulations are
‘ub availble and as thy gam wider review we will al benef from the
Znalyas and crcl comment of others” The need for governmental sl
regulation, however, wil increase 25 modern technology grows ever more
Cophitcated The state of the ant 1 already 50 advanced as to bear tle
Teation 10 traditional Fourth Amendment anal, and will continue to
Guts the development of decwonal law for the foreseeable future
Although thee technological advances will benef national security by
oroviding incessed efficiencyof intelligence satherng they labo incresse
the responsibilty for fashioning proper safeguards in itellgence law The
Imcrpretation of conditutional provisions Saute, executive orders, and
rocedures affecting ntllgence gathering will evolve in respons to changing.
Perceptions and new experiences While we must guard against the adoption
fan overly plant constuction of our sellamposed rules, 1 am confident that,
{in the Light of experence, we can connie 0 devise new standards which do
notcompromise ur essential Iberties and which suppert trons tellgence.
commonity equal tot rte mision
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52 SeeBorer New York.385 US 4196)onevenwnhesure of
heFort Amendment]

55 Unted Stes Cal 57 F Sapp 1950 DIC. 197) sn ae recordermnmore
erate th he man ar, defendant edd  coneranin, ahhbecol besthrstanceorcomance from ho deebt

54 See Lopes « Unied Sites 373 US 427, 16565 (1065) (ena, dserine)(chiro diner whch anclctons rela domes oe vcr neces
rd erossecs. Ueed Ses Kim, 15 Su 135 195550(0 Wawa 197)(asm ther meh be Yechpst bm to reste svermens rch) Se
ener Wes. Scene, Pos, nd Freedom ses andFromJorthe 19704 5sTaCum Rev fo 12080977)

85 Scene uss
55 Und Ste Hall, 455 F219, 198 0h Cu 197) kn thee ress ev

oxtanon af pracy 3 rad ieiden sage, Unied Ssek, 56 34 126 1247 (hk Cor 197nntee so remee cxectaionofowsmkscoven fom mals ksh wi hr con eed0
racommandPr cesar cerdened, 0005.108 197)

57 Unie Ser Crowell,556 F 24 1020, 10425 4th Go 170 cnt demed, 40US 550
aw

55 Seen 1 uz sndscempunynget
55 See APACanonsof Penns Bhs No
50Seeoe | ups and sccomonrn 0
51 SeeCharchComm Resort,spr ee 1 0 11)
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8. (Continued)
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| 9. “Commentary on “Inteligence Gathering and the Law’ ” by John 5. Warner 5
| (Summer 1983, Volume 2772) i

rtpo !|
4

| COMMENTARY ON “INTELLIGENCE GATHERING i{ AND THE LAW"
| ohn. Warner J
i For the bene of thse who ead the preceding article by Mi. Cv i1s appropriate thatthe statusofthe Executive Oder and proposed lgsiation :to which he referedshou be updatedtoret thepsa of three yearsOtter critical comments sr included ossi the reader

Changes and new developments ae simply noted below, with substantive hcomments a sporopriae appearing ner parsraphs
1. Executive Oder 12006 of 24 January 1978, sued by Present Carter, 1was evoked by Executive Order 12333of 4 December 1981. This new arderon “United States Ineligene Activites” obtain, modibes the proviousorder.

42 Executive Order 12531 of 20 October 1951 was promulgated 1 re istabs the President's Foreign Ineligence Advisory Board st ssablichedby Predent Esehower and continued by Presidents Kennedy, Non, andFord bot bole by President Cater by Executive Order 11084 in 1677 |3 Excutive Order 12055 of 25 June 1978 sued by President Carter ichanged the government's document casifcaton sem Such order warrevoked by ExecutiveOrderof 2 April 1982, elective on 1 August 1962 Thenew order made. substantive change in the procedures for clsifying ]information i]4.5. 2254 as introduced on § February 1980 ws 0provide charters forthe inteligence community but did no become aw. There were substtotedin committee, Consresional oversight povions and a repel of the Hughes. iRyan amendment surged by Civiet These te bovisions became lw on14 October 1980. art ofthe ntelsence Authorization Act for Fel You1951 (PL. 96-450) These provisions constitte a new Tie of she NationalSecurity Act of 1947asamended. Ji5 Cit refers 0 various egiltve roposts to protect the denitesof intelligence personnel under cover. After some ft yeas of. at mes, §heated debate the Congress approved the Intelligence dentiies Frsecion 4ctf 1952" Public Law 97.200 which President Reagan signed tol irs Jceremony a Agency Headauarers on 23 June 1082. These provision :conse new Title VI of he Nations] Security Act of 1947 as amended 1
Sutand the Fit Arends”NiWar eS 1953 |ef Ses lee, Soom 5. Nor

i| Cw

ns |
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9. (Continued)

Commentary

Greaorm HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
'ADOCTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

No.6t. Trashingion, Aug 2, 1680.
Hereafter, offers of the Army traveliog or sopping in foreign coun

tries, whether on dutyo leaveof abeence, il be required to aval them
selves of all opportunities, properly within ther reach, for obiainiog
Information of valuetothemilitary service of the United State, espec-

fully thatpertaaingtotheirown arn or branchofservice. Theywill
report fll in writin; theFeltofthe observation othe Adjutant Gea-
eral oftheArmy ou their retarntodaryin the United State,if unable
odo so at an eater date.

BY coneaxD oF GENERAL SHERAN:
RC. DRUM,

Adjutant General.
Orsi

uvisantAdjutant Gener.

6 Civile aio urged passage of “sravmail” legislation to cope with
robles raised in cases where criminal defendants threaten at the rial to
Giscloe secret information to which at an earher tme they had authorized
access Such legislationwas approvedbyCongressthe “Classi Inform:
ion Procedures Act.” Public Law 96-456, 15 October 1950

Now, we turn tosome substantive comments As 0 the question of confit
or compatibility, Cilet concludes that “we can continue to devise new
Sndards which do not compromise our esental betis and which support a
rons intelligence community equa ots critical mission ~ With tht view, |
heartily concur Another way of putin it to say that a careful balancing
mst be dome 0 ake ito account national security needs and Constittional
Tights of our ciaens. But, ressonable men can difier on st where that .
balance is struck There are now listed some ental comments—a few on
minor tems and others of some importance

1 It s stated that the bist peacetime permanent intelligence organiza
ons the United States were created in the latepartof the nineteenth cen
ry. These were smply administrative creations to serve the needs of the
‘Army sind the Navy and certainly filled no national needs in times of pesce
Until the pasage of the National Security Actof 1947 the word “mtellgence £
did not appear fn the entire body of Federal statutes, excest for a short i

=»

16
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9. (Continued) |

i
Commentary i

. i
ne il

2 In any discussion of intelligence and its origins we must go to our 3Contain An Sen. Coe es ea Semi sah i
Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public Money shall be innd em me oe To ett hommowt |Bowingedi de wtpdrpd i
‘which required secrecy, andby this was meant military operations and foreign Ih. es so med ere pes Tha ol on of joae Se i Comin Coton sae ol ititon winoe lots ike he vles | iComet mms amy 587 13 D.C Oh 08 ot ht :
opinion is a discusnon of the request for a “secret fund” by George iSrapes al he me ly 0mums 1. reiosoiomaad stg Sgfeedls 1brasil popehieet ante 1isfy dtbienieee

3 The stent that 4 vas st tl Word Wa 1 th Arie 4| inteligeice efforts besa to Gowsh under the Offce of States Service| rs nsftoetamefwgat |Dns :
4. Is stated that the National Security Act of 1947 “instructs the CIA to scle mes lo The worden voter eonrt omen ohh be dotaotGla ]
51 ted tht lows ed om 187 he 1670 wold, iTaken eral, hav obtrcted of prevented stmate snd pecesary mel 4ee mrs echo 30 CI ok 0 at me 1etheey osmiewthtd om emi iprio ipeivalg mba |sin Gogo vat te Fol antwrthd |a
ExcOres 12658 nd 108 a promultoby Present Caere aad te whcena ba ho epochon cb, to oe ar ied andes br. res pi |britidanaafeeledes Baan Ber ee chat wo:BTJae pease,tneory Band wba. mach snelBetis rier 501

7 Cult tes ht he Fredo of Infomation Ac (FO)bu hd JRename enanr mien :
i 3 i

n7 1
ji
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9. (Continued)

Commentary

effects on intelligence activites The amending act was vetoed by President
Ford in a message of I7 October 1974 which sd. amon other ths, is

. “my conviction that the bll a enrolled i unconstitutional and uaworkable
In gation under FOIA, Philip Agee sought 0 recuire CIA to reese certain
documents, and Judge Gerhard A Gesl, in ruling fos CIA and dismissing the
uit stated, “I is amazio. that # rational society tolerates the expense. the
waste of resourees, the potential injury to 1s own security which this process
necessanly entails" (Agee v. CIA, 524 F. Supp1290, July 17, 1981)

5. Givilet discuses charter legislation, specifically S 2084 (i the 96th
Congres) stating that with few exceptions it represents a consensus of the
Executive Branch and the Senate Sect Comittee on Intelligence § 2284
with its more than 160 pages was seriously awed and not one provision was
Jef in it afte it had been amended and approved by the Senate Intelligence:
‘Commitee. As introduced and studied by the Commitee with the bench of
witnesses testifying againsmanyofits provisions, the Committee simply gave
po its effort to report favorably on any charter lation The Commitee
in ts report on § 2284 on 15 May 1080 deleted al provisions after the
enacting clause and substituted provisions relating to Congresonal oversight
and repeal of HughesRyan.

9 Civlett devotes several pages and extensive footnotes to dscusing
First Amendment ues Never does he mention the two Matchett cases
(United Statesv. Marchetti, 466 F 24 1909 (4 Cir 1974). cert. dered. $09 US.
1063 (1972) and Kno v. Colby, 509 F. 2nd 1362 (4 Cr 1975), cet. demsed.
421 US 962.1575) Inthe fst case CIA sought andwas granted an inuncton
requiring Marchetts, a former employee, 1 submit any progesed booksto CIA
nor to publication for review for posible classed information In the
second case, Marchett contested allthedeletions which had been requested
by CIA fo security reasons. In both cases Marchett argued First Amendment
rights 0 publsh-—bot 1 no avail TheSneppcase(Sep v. United Sats 444
US. 507, 1980) is mentioned by Givlett only n a footnote in another
connection. Here, Shepp in fact published without CIAreviseand the Court
‘ranted thegovernment all probts Sepp bad gained from publshins thebook
‘and put him under an injunction to submit any future booksto CIA prio to
publication Snepp abo argued First Amendment rights but the Supreme
Court ruled against im, and in the process validated the two Marcheti cases:
“The Haisv Ageecase (53 US. 280, 1981) ws n process at the timeof ivi.

: let's article Agee’s passport was revoked and it was argued ths violated
Agce's First Amendment rights Since Asee's actions were held to be causing
serous damage to the national security or the foreign policy of the United

States” the Court upheld the revocation. These were fous landmark cues of .
tremendous importance tothe ntelligencecommuni i enforcing security of |
classified information i

I

©
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10. “Disclosure Problems in Espionage Prosecutions,” George W. Clarke
(Spring 1984, Volume 28/1) .

Tolman derma

DISCLOSURE PROBLEMS IN ESPIONAGE PROSECUTIONS

George W. Clarke
Enforcement of the princiolprowsons of the Unt Sse espnsTaws ofc poses srs problem fos ou dene nd melbgenc sponyThestatues at is, 15 USC. 41785 0d 790 re amon the mee oh ictin esionae broscuons Since thse atteara o tpl sonite damagesdco of and secant hormaon 10 deere seusand though public il to foes avers doi he couseof rs.an hc watts shoudbereared vo hintiirs ars ochdices se sequred 55 8 Me of ow or for srt ber socio

D Statutes

Title 18 USC §§798 and 794 (Appendix A), respectively, proscribe theatheing o obtaining of document of formations 0s snownine” and he comaumcaton or eiery.o atemired comomcasonor delivery of sch documents of rman 1+ Joven sovememns onTacion or an agent hero Tobe prose, sch actsmtbe dons winSento esto behve ta he documents orton tobehenryof the United Ses the avantof + ogre ThcTeams se 4 problem because they impos so He Sotolgatlon 0 rove to uy in 5s out the the decent or horue ar related 1 he rational detente snd ht te Atendot sch wohhe requ ten or knowledge
Elements of Poot

To cba a conviction under 18 US C 45763 and 754, the govermentmust prove tat the documents o information a eu 11 the ce meSattar sandard In nied Ses v Gomme 313.05 19100) meme.Count adeed broad deition of what formation ee 0 sh wovendense
National defers, the Government mints, i “genre cometof broad connotations. reer 19 te ers 4nd sev comin

————————oth romaea edntsaeTB USC 17500 es the sre octn he tot dk 1 eerie thecontri ad pent ol 1SBASe er2dr 0 To) en tn. te me dn rebosS orivet Solrkrin
5

ny
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10. (Continued)

Prosecuion:
ments and the relatedactiof ators preparedness” We agreeha the words “national deere” 1 the exporass ct cary htmeaning
Under sch broad deiiton, however, i wuldbedificult fo person10 know what spect act ae presented, ance many fora commons.tors, dealings. and reson he private and commercal stort erato miltary related matters Th Cour dosedof sch averesdih obechonsin Gorn

we nd no uncetaty in th saute which depres apesoofthe abitto xedeterneheer+computed acon. is Crimnal under the provsions of ths low Thecbvious debating“word nthe Statue are thee requiring “ten or reson 10 bere.hat the information 1be abtined i 1 be edtote nurof heUnited States, o to the advantage of any for sation” Thirequres thos arsecoted to have sce in ad ah. The snetions“ool ony when sieteistabbed©

Since the abtining and transfer of national defense information isthus proscribed only whan done with the requisite “bad faith in the .shine ofselfncriminating statements or 3 confession by the defendant,Shout the only way to convince a ory 1 this cement 10 prev tht the“information so important that the defendant hd 10 hve an nent oTess to belie that hi acts would inure the United Sateso bene»foreign sate
“Thecases subsequent to Gor developed frter what information wasexcluded from coverage sndhow th governmentcou §0aboot previ hatinformatio relates oth national defense. Tous, information relewedbythedefen stabshment or which otberwise publicly avalable nt coveredby the atte. regards of th defendants ment” On the the hand thect that the formation at ie 1 cubed in dmsble a dence ofdefenserelatednes aiough + ary vould ll have to determine a 3para matter that the defendanthad an intentox reson to ene that thenlormation would nsw the United Saes or ge adantap to forition |

Costs of Disclosure
A CIA General Counsel once state tht “nobody doubts the ropostionhat some prosecutions, and do to th clements of the relevim offensestual all sionase reecutons, cannot be mantained xcept at the preof dclong information that these would nd shoud remain crt for

Tom Unde ste 225 38
duUnd Sts Hee 1512481324Cr 1965 co dom, 32US 531540)Uried St » Soen, 0 380.80Corot dom 7005504 160)

1 £3 I
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10. (Continued)

provtions
reson of national secuty + Whith semen was made badly wilee tl psecunons tat nme mann a sean heduo ofaed formant nal ts cu 80 Foret esl epsadimen that conde cis 1 arcs os uh rice Wile theClad Information Procure Act (CIP) is Stabbed a stirframework to cain real and ins lns concen the relevancy oflasind formation cmd0b cesar fedora ermal psecwions.0 rma of bent fn amespons cs here the defendant ekereaddaceoferative cased mais hen svat 10amre reconcern the Soverments ci of amy deen) n nd ty fore thSoermet 1 do th ce thr tha de te recused normatoninns, when s cena clan of he afer volves cab formaan,ash 15 US C703 andTho clad be nce tenablehedeendi to cravesamne th. porno] soermens wives led tocabo bow documents formation wil ir he Doted Stes or geSitus 1+ fri iver. CFA oftdonwis

A———hich dione cos that ht hav esd hd or ee For the tact ofdeere coume) Tor sample, m Uned States + Mowe? lor CIArmplyee ws prscoted unde 18 USC. 79) fo tempts 1ps theSoviet Union varios docomets eatin. to the avon defen. Tae of thehres on which be was comic conned poor of hed ClaShon decors contig he names of manic aloes under SveThe dle. coumel ald to coscxamin he sovermmnts nilns wi ested concerning th opeof teshone Becton ndhe Gamage to bute tte Soviet would hav coed Whi 5 doubt!hat defense counsel col have araaded (he rte he documentsddele To he bona deeme, he coud hae need te cvs 10. theSovcrnmenby castor nape court whether ad bee dood ablyHh esr Tied 1 the rectors worked fo CA of i sy bad benCompromise 1 he Soir mtbr wave
Sill. in United Sttesv Kamps aces former CI employeewas proceed under 16 USC. 700 for sli 10 an te of te Soe1 Unio top sec technical mammal for he KFEU1 see oem. TheEovernment pinion wis ocering the imptanee of fh sors :med armaton was the CIXs Dept Drtr for ens rd Tech

ev The witness save general testimony concen the mporiance of heKILIL tem and how the tech mam) wea he the Sout akecomermessres Defense cure dl nt secu crosami on hieit pr for etal explanation of ho te ares woud provide
a————Pmheontot hatotofWee A 8Eyi nA Ln Pos 8 WaiosGo.CSef oebisok eeTRUSais i 1820128 Co 179) ebenond eben fn ened 1950

s

m
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10. (Continued)

Prosecutions
addtional help 0 the Soviets i they shred knew the United Snes had
econnassance sels o whether he Unie States ha noted a, deen
inthe KH1)eecuvenss nce the manuswas compromud. Suchavers
oud hav ces, been permisile and woud ime corals ve 10 fo
he dona dco of clased formation Whie th dere tacts 1.
oh Moore and Kariples may have resued from concious dion 2 10
comet the lenerelatedness of the formation weed i ards 5 1
nnccesaniy prem the ry seat the defendant, tek cues shoud
make 1 clea tht the curren expanse satus fe the gwen 10
rancho alone will be able 0 cor the amount of ANE
olomation that willbe dncloed ttl ©
Possible Reformulation of Statutes

shoudbepossible to proscbe th conduct tha covered by 18 USC
700 42d To. at lst rola 5 thos Stns ar aim Chana] espionage
hoot rearing the United State to con space danas othe nation

cunt or farther exacerbate that damage. In th auhortatie rate on
he esponae statutes. Profesors Harold Edsa and Benn C Sebi, Jr had
he Follogo 02 bout th oe rane whe lesa] emponate com
be rece wer ou esl stem

“The esence of csacal cxponage the indimdalsreadiness to put
os acs o information of defen aniapes of th vol of
agentsof orev pica organizations Grand tht th hae tat

L rel from ho conduct is function of the smpertance of the
infomation tramtred, there should be no best, regardless of
the banal ualty of defense information imalvd, 1 pun the
lize whose roves ae 10 orderedo oranes hesib i810
Tuk sopreberson We. beeve, herelre, that the méormation
protected sins candestne rae to orig agers shoud be
ined bros, probably more brody thn n cures ow In th
coment, we 306 no posi hecten fo making Rrewing nd
nabocied rane of cased formation to freien agents an
fn, without ead 0 whether information properly cased
"That a py might car complete immunity by seg secrets 0
serous that thew sgificance cannot be deed in courts clear
obit under current lw and bo under 31 40d 8 1400-1 30
utc tha hoube avoided, pose
1 some contexts, the knowin pusage of cssbed formationto frei

agents sa ams ver Curent lw whos end tothe rope of th
luabcation Thus, under 18 USC. 795. the passa 13 orn smermmens
of clase nformanon concerning devs wed for cypvograpue or com
umcatons inebgence purposes an af without regard 1 whether he

TiExpedhe Fltof Dee rma73Cl LR 43Lon 1575 emer ir 2 hl woa et i ret 4tn he ioet of datpbs So tees Fl Sho oraritosbhrncytg
se
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10. (Continued) ;

[——
information 1 roe cle"Th ko the xe under0USC 7850)i spect 0 page of cased ltraton by, aloes of the UnieStates o ceri Loree rereanaties » Since i ful see any FoAmeadment es in uchvehan comets 1 daft 4 oppreSaute 0 brew cons commankaton of cated tation to Facerover nd ssid reparars; conduc hou be the mene sr oxcienes needed to tabs the offers and the seen rece and seriof Bunidment 1 be imped Presumab src the evermen wouldFav 10 roe the underione mimcance of th lormation to the ws. 4Shoubereineshow ht the defendant kn the the Unved SeeseCorded sec dese of genseion tothe miormaron 4 to teendan scum wa ede sn bench oe eon omamistion Fo0 rd nt to moe severe ery au of peop to the ofc,roan for1 camer resins po toene shoud be correalo the count 10 deerme he importance of the clstbed emimole A dri tte which conan hs eautmens 5 Append B
TdSr Bg, 504 3 124060 Cr, hung eed179ed etiS ocSpdSe 51Oete pi omof oh ke She .Ameri ao eewandSanhpeloeSe To SSAC rs 0 Sees: Mee Ete chFv ti,rad ph hortkelraBotidpcbcosPotSeboBeoeiCoe enSn. DodSm 50Semseae posete ah oroat otheet ee
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10. (Continued)

Prosecotions
APPENDIX A
Espionage Laws

usc
| J——PR——
| 0) Whoever, for the purpase of obtaining information especig theratina defase wih ent or 1s 1s ble that the formation5%beudtothe mar of he United Ste oo headvo ofnv forrest, oe uo. eters, hs ovr aAptshyinformation concern any veel, ata, work of deem, movYah ava ston, barn bi: odin ue, so Biv,ord sation, daca aml aloud, sepa Su, fonmine, telera, telephone, wees. a stl Son bamlic, serch borory of aon o thr pce ommected wihe rationsdefense ov orcontraor resonofsour:Ti by th UnitedSeound ahcontr] fteUnhed Seonof amy of Mo. fbn departments. or Sten, o wii hexceridinof the Une Sts, am ace 1m which ameth crt, ete, hor,of othr eralpe| en eof var are beng made, repre, repel toed orethe ct of reach or development, inde atv comoieemen wi the United Se. or ey Sapam on seinshero, o with any ern on behalf of the United Sue oratberwie on behalf of he United Sats, o any rebel poeesate by he President by procamancn me of wer oxcae of natal enrseny in which sh or th we of themy, Navs on As orc tnDeparedofcontro onmore,{afoot 10 which sohbet radon ho Sreyined work be SreAbll1 he maton deereon

(5) Whoever fo the purpose fees, and wih ke nent o esson10 bohene, conic ake: maki. a san, of tempo comake make or aban, av» sketch, photos, Shoropanhe pew:ive, Hoprint, Blan, map. made, ramet. opine, Soiment. writin. or note of 3mibin connected wih the atomHenan
9 Whoeverfo the purse aforesaid, receves or tain or sec orttreto receive of aban ron sey perch of om a orntev, am document, wing. ode bok. eral Book. syShmrah. phtesraphic peghive, buchrin, Pion, rep, ok]iotrument, sophance, OF note, of anythin commected ih hetions] defers, knowin ox avi es 10 been, + the tieTe Ieeeo tatu, or45cm 0Ycom or RShat as bee il be vad. ake, ade or ined of byry ero coma othe roviions of iupto
@ Whoever, Iwfuly having pesto of, acces to, contol over, orbei oinated with any document. wrt ode bok suitLook sketch shoosrah, photoraphic netative, bop, pon,map. model rome, 30pkane, of por elato tomGelree, o information eating 1 he sao ftom whinformatio hepsshasres to helen could 6mdvt

5
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10. (Continued)

imury of the United States or to the advantage of any forean

AT
ErinEeRED
knowledge that the same has been illegally removed from its proper
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9 government
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10. (Continued) .

Prosscutions
communicates, dees, or tases, or attempts o commonest,dev, or rani,snornSereno foam Fcarty or miliary or va for wih  forert coum. xhebertecornied or uekosmzed by the United Sars or lo onyeoreenate, offer, agers. ployee, subect,o vin tereter dicely or dec any documene wong. sh tokal bok, sketch, phetosaph, otgrashc regute. Heplan. man model, ot. Isrument spobaree. or lommanoneltin 1 the maior defense, hall be munhd by Sesion by. morsefo ny term of euro fo He
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June25, 1948. 645,62 Sst757;Snt 5 1654. 1261, Tle I, 201Gs 1219
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APPENDIX B
Dua Saute
A

Betnatedby the Senate and HouseofRewsetaos ofthe UndSats of aver on Cores tle a os ot en od te© nnPovtn poof 1984
Sec 2 Chapt 7 of ale 1, United Sates Code, amended by,Adding the cod hedhe flowin chr
300 Emponsee

4) Whoever ith authoration, non colects o aempts 0Slee cme mormon wih the mets uh monComme0 6pout oan sethoflen poweraoe punh by prams for oyemof eo or
4) Whoeser without authorization, knowinly commune, or steres 0 commit, hsb lotion 1.8 od oatsa stnt of ore pet oll posed msnBe

(© Psecutn unde thi secton shall be bard ules, pri 1 theTelan menohe igof3 rt he AreyCones am the hd of 2 ape Sepa eeremerierhchad lotion ity alywnare with ricco hat. a he oeof th comoof teie, to cated imiledweropes Sotsited ormatn
$501 Defense to Eom

Whoever, nthe ueofc duties belof he Und Stes,Coes n ond dn in Sein 00 of hi Chas wilh 3 :Fevocaicbi sta he bint doll ok pully fst.{ene ander sc0
4302 Sentencing “
0 Fu srpcss of tec indvdal conte of an fe 3nine 1 sc0 th cr shal corer te are of he ibed formation ive nthe one ors whne itio wormatin ern s heh doe of secon dl iSart paca mara cos. eee Bats seme £oh mn form eae Ter Bape of ¥frei
© Life mprsnment hall mo be mood excep n tie of wardecrod by Contre oben the ot darms dt tenied wirmation evled te8horasevdaotearlyo ohWeof4 en
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Prosecutions it
it0 For cursors of dem a soem seo the cot iauthorized to conduct auch n camera proceedings 5s determines iae necesary for a fll undentandin of the maar of the hed itinformation involved in the offense. Upon request of the United 3States or ood cause, such proceedingso prtons threo may be phed n camere x rie 44505 Defmtions. Forpress of section80. this Tle 16)Theterm “authorization” means having authority, right or perms |son pursuant To the Drovsions of 3 ate, Esecuine. order, 4drective of the head of any department or sseney who bs |empowered to cay information order of any Unned SesCour, or provisions of any le of theHouseof Represenatvsor iesluion of the Senate which governs rele of casibed lor. fii ion by th respective House of Compr ii {b) The term “classibed information” means information or matenal 1designated and clearly marked or clearly represented, pusian 'he provisions of 3 statue or executive onde (x  regiaion !onder sued pursuant 10 Astute a executive order a eculesspecific dese of protection against anuthoriznd ductors forreson of tons security !©) The term “communicate” means to duce, impart, transfer, :conveyor otherwise make avaible to another, it do ct med. ipublication by the media |@) The term “foreen power”means— J

0) 2 foreign governmento any component there, whether o nt iTecgnized by the Und Sse.
@) a factionof a foes nationo ations,

. @) a0 ent that is rected or comelled by 3 fore govermentof govemmens. i13 soup ensased wn otenatonal teri ox actives 1orcoarstion therefor, or " 1
©) aforeign bused poticl arpniztion J

6)Theterm agent of foreign power”means nypersonwhoses on §behull of a foreign power for the purpese of staning cusibednformanion
©) The term “Attorney General” means the Atorney General of theUnited States or Actin Aterny Genera)or the “Deputy Atorey :Genel

St 3 The table of sections for chapter 37 of te 18, United Statesode. amended by adding at the en threo the allo :
$500 Expanage
$501 Defense to Espionage

: £802 Sentencing
4509 Defmtons ;
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11. “The Supreme Courtand the ‘Intelligence Source” by Louis J. Dube and
Launie M. Ziebell (Winter 1986, Volume 30/4)

source by any other name sl source

‘THE SUPREME COURT AND THE
“INTELLIGENCE SOURCE™
Louis J. Dube and Laue M. Ziebell

On 16 April 1985, The United Sates Supreme Court handed down it
decision in Central Intelligence Agency os. Sms, a decision of extraordinary
importance fortheAgeocy.Sims iovolvedaFroodomof InformationAct(FOIA)
rest for the names of principaleearchers and nsttutons used by the CIA
inconnection with MxuLzia, a boject concerning. research ino human behav
for modification between 1953 and 1965. CIA refed to reese the names,
claiming tha the individuals nd institutionwere “ntlligence sources” and,

thus,privilegedfrom disclosureundertheDCH authority to protect intelligence
sources from unauthorized disclosure

All ine Justicesof theSupremeCourtagreed that CAcoud ell refuse.
1 release the identities ofth researchersan fnstitotions A majority of seven
Justices agreed on a deiition of a inteligence source 5 oe tht “provides,
ori engape to provide, information the Agency needs to full is statutory
ablisations” In explaining themajority’decision,Chie Justice Burger sated,
Congres simply odpointedlyprotectedallsourcesofitellgence theAgency
needs 0 perform is statutory duties with respect t foreign ntlligence and
further that without such protection the Ageney wouldbevirtually impotent”

“The Suprecne Court held that the DICH, asthe oficial responsible for the
conduct of foreign inteligence activites, must have broad authority (0 protect
llineligence sources fromthe risk of compelled disclosure. The Cout exphe-
ily recognized the vial importance of the Agency's mision to the security of
our country andth devastating impact upon thatmissionwhichcourt-ordered
disclosures of sours would have. The Court concluded that the judiciary.
lacking expertise in intelligence collection, must ive reat deference 10 the
DCT judgment that disclosure of aparticularsource could bam the Agency's

“TheSims pinion providesthestrongest afirmation ofthe DC's authority
toprotectintelligence sours aginst unauthorized disclosure The implications
of the Sims opinion go beyond the FOIAisue involve. The Courts opinion

Should applyinanyinstance where auction raised over the nedtomaintain
secrecytheconduct of intelligenceoperations,especially wherethe protection
of inelgence sources i invalved.

“The Supreme Court puiively addresed the concerns of exposure hat
agents and prospective agents have cxpresed over the years since the pasage
of the FOIA. Under Sims, the CIA has the legal ability to meet the full expec-
tationsof these who confide n the Agency.

1
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11. (Continued)

Source
(CENTRALINTELLIGENCE AGENCY etal. o SIMS tlNo. 55107. Ard 4 December 1994 - Died 16 Ap 1955

Unt the amendmen tthe Fresdom of formation Act (FOI) in 1974heseofCIAwisedo calle,michckrene, in court TheRace, fo ht mater, wa ray ford 10 aah the ga vayof ryOf operating reps Withth denof the crept dosciseCold henge the gency cation or trey
Insveratbudred ess nthe decade flowin the ence of he

J 1674 FOIA amendment, CIA was typically required to justify withholdingrecordsconcern eet mellem sceThe st forCIAwisus 1hownamesfou,bntewihformation css,cousxo a tlle sore. Tn Ss Cla the ss developed fenTherapausrasedni CAwasntkmhdardardautonhosth tlcsree foc amtety othe orbake anionht a megane ee?
For shout thee decades, the Asency—the Ofc of Genes Coarse inarticar—hudonyoccuionllybccal upnto rodoce dentinOF imelhgnes sotoThedeine whichwere draft vated 420 enallt thefccig ih hey wet bee Ines, therad verban 3efdevi 3 ebro ohhwold encom ryconceal “mellgrcs urs”spd crcumtane
Nay certainty shot the ekition or “nelgene sore” was alyetdiheSiscab the SpreeCor Thednowa earomsoF major soportons Lor the CA ad hs goon sare or the ealfons of CA's frig inlgece seven
With th publcstion of the Sis dion, the medi cared some rediaccomoonal rations The AmericanCl LireUnionallate.‘wh, a. mmr, ad provided mre saver to Sim and sop.BsdtrTis indies he Agen complete sont den whattwastokeeper + One of thestoreysorSm Thi comesieto beng como exemptionof th CIn rom the From of Informationa
senor pertons offer,withseveral decadesof experince in eriand nding sens,adooh peice whe FOI ohos beter heerie aren of thescan of heSmcae, wentoto bswa 0Complimentafer wh bekn hdbeen ld ho cut. Headd,oun teva, thatbe bdben om the verge of ieboca hevelzd tht the nial dic lings i he cae bd they sive. woldnak impo to honestly sere am ao of his combat and hsoFbict I wold bebee beteloftheans hehd eratedandramadan 3 beach of ns personal arty To ofr fe perlindiced by the Supe Cour deconSisand coor with terec ofcot his oes] cor.

Cle8 15,1dPn,1 195omni puted
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Source

Moreover, the irc Gaur tin panel of thr judges, each of whom s ree
and often inclined topt enormous pressureon th participants

Inti instance theatmosphereseemed more inhospitable than typical As
the proceedings commenced i became obvious tht the Circuit Cour was not
pleased with theoutcomeofth proceedings nthe District Cour The District
‘Court hadnotperformedaexpected ndthe Agency'sationsapparentlystruck
the Curcuit Court 5 defiant

Simply pot, the District Court had decided tha f the Agency bad doco.
mentary evidencethat the individual bad demanded and received assurances
of combdentiality.CUAwouldthushave proof that confidentialitywas ecesary.
andtheindividualthus aualied aa intelligencesourceIfonthe therhand,
theinformation hadbeen cbtained without the asuranceofconfidentiality,then
the asurance was not necessary and the individual 6d no qualify asa tel
lisence source

CIA,evenwhile attemptingtosatisfy theDistrictCourt'sdemandfor prof,
Kept nsiting that the necesity for condentialitwasadetermination to be

= madebytheDCI,notbytheindividual source; an that such a odsmethad
10bebasedonAgendyoperationalandpolicyconsiderations

“The Circuit Courtrespondedwitha longerversio of“youreboth won!”
“TheCircuit Court opinion commenced asainthereaderthat “Almost all

of the District Court’ various lings were judicious and proper Al, that is
‘except forthe ling allowingtheAgency to witbhld certain identies The
ireult Court explained that “Oneapect of it th District Court’) analysts,
however,was flawed;thecourtmisconceivedthelvelofgeneralityat which the
definition of “intelligence source’ should apply.” TheCircuit Court patently
pointedouttha nisopinion n Sums1,i hadshownthat theGout mst rst
definethe las or kind of information involved. Ther, the isl cout, “canand
should consider whether th agency could reasonably expect t abtain infor
matinof that typewithoutgusrantein 1sprovidersconidentilty.”

By way of futher explanation theCircuitCour stated that “Much of the
: information obtained bythe CLA bvioulycouldonlybegathered troughsome

indofcovertactivity.Ther is no question thattheagen in general coudnt
reasonably expec to obain data of that type withou guaranteing secrecy to
thesewhoprovideit.” Itbeganto seem possiblethattheCircuitCourt didnt
believe that the researchers in Muon metthercriteria fo soucchood. It
becameeven more likely when theCourt continued: “1 is oly incasethe
present, where a great dal of information sntself-evident senstive, where
thereasons why issurees woulddesire confidentiality principally from fea of
2 public outcry ruling from revelation ofthedeta of Hs past conduc, that
the CIA willbeobliged to add extrinsicevidence in order todemonstrate ts
entitlement to the atutory exemption” ,

Here theCirca Courtssemed ain obesuggesting. astheDistrict Court
had carl,that he definitionwouldapply oly inunited circumstances Again
the Agency pointedout that the lainlanguageofthedition was not lnted

0
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11. (Continued)

Source

“The disent continued: “Withou i the promse-of-conidentialy ts)
individuals who give information o the CIA cannot rely on the promise of
conbientialty if the information turns out to be the sort the CIA can get
elewhere without promisingsecrecy.something the sources of information will
fen otbenposition oknow.Theris moreover, no gurantee tht a de.
examining the station years ter and deciding on the basis of a restricted
Tecod, will come to an accurate concluson The CIA 4nd tho who
cooperate with it need and are entiled to ir rules that can be known in
‘advance rather than vague standards whose application o partic circum
ances will shay be subject to fudicalsecondguesing ” Referring to the
ordereddisclosure of cet of thenamesobresearchers, the dsent said “This

00honorablewayfo thegovernment of the United States to behave and the
didhonorisnnowaylesenedbecuse tsmandated by cour of the United
Stes”

In dealing: with the Circuit Cours we of the “practical necesity of
secrecy” ts,the dissentsid.” knowof oreasonto think tht section 406)3)
was meant 1protectsourcesof information nly if secrecy was needed norder
0 obtain the information”

“The disens concluded that *... the CIA's Wigating position is hardly
frivolous and dsseement with theCIA'ssessmentether of ts nellignce
nedsorof is legal obligations fnsufcientreason tocastdoubton the CIA's
od fitbeliefin hos asssments.In hescircumstancessinappropriate
for thcour to sues thatCIA'spositon wasadopted in bad faith

The Agency foun the dissenting opinion familiarand persuasive Unfor
tunately, despiteits loquence, it wasaminority opinion an the District Court
would have to implemen the terms of the marty pinionfor “expeditious
reconsideration of th researchers statuses”

Sill optimistic, the Agency Bled a motion forarehearing en bane* with
the Circuit Court. Such rehearingof alth argumentsmadeon the appeal
‘wouldccur only martyof the 1 udepanel voted In favor. Infact, only
three did

The Agency was now faced with two options We could return 1 the
District Cour nd try toconvince the Court ha the Mtvresearchersmet

thestandardsa nowdefinedbytheCircuit Court, or wecould appeal(0 the
SupremeCourt of the UnitedStates Toreturntothe District Court meant tacit.
‘acceptance of the newly expatiated Circuit Court definition of “intelgence
Source.” Moreover, the Agency would surly be forecased from any further
debate over the validity of the debnition probably indebitely In the District
‘Court,the Agencywould facethepearimposbiity ofconvincing the Court that
the Metin researches provided information that could only hav been
biained through secrecy. On the ather hand, appealing to the SupremeCourt

wouldbe thelast roll of thedice re
We picked the dice 3

sg if
TR eae 3ds fe DCGotGot | ¥

2
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11. (Continued)

The Agen equetd he Slt Gepeslof he United Sates 0 uth
ize ptt lo corner 1 the Supreme Court. The pn the Asency
Concern which waraned méntan 1 the pelton was comiderable The
vnc it gal cote oe. ro th ct ta he Circuit Cot open
{enor theai annfhtau andthe conresionsoes fn nective
530.5. 40360) the itedtobasic ga andcommonsereprinces
vimerrein egsation However, he pr concer af he Aeocy vas the
Gestrctv impact the dekion of “nteligence source” woul Rave on the
‘Aven’ abit todo busines ad the fact that the pion cnsuled an
Anpreeedented and unacceptable ica ineerence with the DC's expt
tutor responsibilty to pote neler sources sd methods from una
honed ducer

Conference with the Desstasent of Justice, GilDivision and the Sols
orGenerals fie took lace The Agency was chalngedtodefendfspr-
a to peo for certorrs nd was faced wilh ntetioally hepa ves
Tins In esponding thinchallenges 1davintheAgency explained at
he et ces ofthe Counts demionwastoli he DCTs chi of el
ence surest thee meetin federal dg’ pproval which could aly
ecto sir the Fc in he event the Agency odgment wee challenged
th content of an FOIA reqs In shor, a informant whose itlnce

epon migh become subs to an FOIA Maio might comsoavnty be
rire exposed by a Federal Dott Jud. The dgcoud10 cde if he
ecded that the formatonthat paca epet dl ntruesecrecy .
oabtin TheDCT coudno meet his statutoryresorsibiishobbled bysch
nceninies How cod the DC sivesoresthe necessarily abot aur
nce of sonny whic knowin such surance were cual cod:
ional and beyond the control of the DCI? 11 exible hatthe framers ofthe
Freedom of Information Act meant 0 we the Ac o empower any Federal
Dic Jd withthe horttt he DCTs choi elenceorcs
pended to mack the tonal erty nee ofthe ration?

. “The robem okotheprotons anightmarewith tccgnitionaf the
fact thatsme30 years of record adbeencxsted with mo warnsof the
problem which had ol nowbeencrested Justice Deparment ial shed
Giventhedamasinecondionshis pinioncress, what indricionshave you
sat 10 vous bel] tons to remedy the tation? Our answer was, “Nonel
Tore nol remedyfo the susion” Inc the nly practical remedy
forth vation ouldhav bentodestroythe 30 ersof cumulated records,
hich bal couldbe accompihd withoutvibting criminal auc,
2010 operatewhhootcreating records th ture, which, or sn tllgenee
sen, was totaly untenable
UlimateltheSolos Generawspersuadedand petitionfor crtorrt

esfled with te Supreme Cort. A lea bre was presented summoning up
Wf tn eetprsarnt and precedents aadble fom the record
uhrocedinsnthe owes cours.IntheSupremeCourt you se dependent

Rmstbsotedb er
3

1
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Source
| oncnly pnthe csbed ede ac nd mts edToren

Decision
Cortina was rated aod he ral rumen tok lace n 4 December1954 The Agency wa eprcseted by an Aan. tortey General. Withmoual death. the Supe Cou decided the se on 16 Avr 1085 Evennore una the Court Tle. 00, ntheAst’ fave! TheChie Heeeivered the pion with two hats presen 3 separate bt Concurpoy
“The allowing ae vba entacts oft decision sll The anguag is:lest and apres ripede ama to Agen cmloves
helain meaningofte statutory agusge 1 els theeistive ’History of the Naina Security Ack however lates that Contryvestedin theDCHverybroad ahoiy 5 proc al soresofinelliesc information from dio. The Gout of APB: ar:vowing his author ot oly cotethe xprecs ention ofCompe, but sa neko the atic acess of moder nlhanes Extent vey reson Gogres entree he Anyith swecpin owes0protects ntellgeneres 0d oes
‘Congres snl ad pootdly protected all sce of ellenhaprovid,orre gaged 0pride, infra teAeneypeesKcpeform i arity die hh fspct fort felenceTheresionsaretooobioustocalfornares,witout ichortecton he Ageney wobevitally impotent
“The our of Appel arrowed the Diets athrlty under Sct.103415) to witkild only the “intelligence source” wh supplhe Asency with nforrtion atarable whetaarticondently That rubbed readin of the State conovens th.expres ange Sect. 1021)thstatutes alto tory. andhe harsh rslivsof the preset da... Unde sh Cou ppronchheAgencywoukd be forcetodio asorswhenever coutdetermines, fe the act, ht theAgeneycoudhve Shine theKindafinformation onli withoutpromisingconbdentiay . Toinducesome sources to cooperates the Goverment sttresanu an surance of confident 5 psy can. WeSerioulydoubt whether prema mclheencesore wil retredKnowing nt ds, who ave tlern baharoond the dlebusines itligencesatherig,wi order hisdentreveled olyferramonthe Factofthe casodeterminewhether the Aenactully needed to ome conbdentalty i rr tb heinformation Thereeenfos ocd illgence source‘hsewelt sd lets maybetabs hav rat condonehe bit of ods t eke the dentsces

: TheCourt of Appealsako failed to recom that when Congressprtcio “nielieace sources” rom docomre, was ns snlDrtetn sures of secret ellence
" 3
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Sure ;

Underthe CourtofAppel”spas,theAgencycoudpot 3
ibd the ent of orc of mllgnce if hat formation {
hopublcl vaseTisaianor heresies micas
ork, wht often vv sein fmacous sures 3 wel 4
roan indido wi provide abi rehgees fone j
-

, “Th Dict, in execin bis tht underSct, 1001),bas :
‘ower0 withhold sapefially innocuous information onthe ground q
{hut mht sbi anheres to dscove theditofa nic i

Kaen sot Th dons f the Deter,who stofcour 4
befamiliar withthe “wholpicture.”ss odaes areno, aeworthy of Iendeeenc given theagetemtionl smcrty mers
nd poco rk t sabe
Congres dnt mandate the withhldin of formation that may {revel the erty of sn elaence orc, made the Director ofContratlmreponseny for protcing seasnau
pros ions {

The ration) tres semetiesabstadvise,vner
. ve, 1 dicts information ta my ed othe deni of ml i

Tata suresAnd, nerespon ftheDC, not htof he
tay: to wish th varietyofcomps and sie factors n deter
ining wheterdiclore of loti may adto amacsabe ;
ik of compromitin the Agcysilico i
Th Supreme Cau provided the hora, ks defnion of an !

intelligence source, in familiar and unequivocal terms; i

on tliesource provide,ors engaged to roid, infor |
ion the Agency needs o ull tio ob gatns |
The brod autho of he DCL nw conmed bythe Sree Court

asicon wamad eenmersapres sme teangeof the psaotconuringrinionofoatiesTh separation criicad the
‘majorityfor “playingintothehandsof the Agency”andnottakingintocon- |
Erato he attht heEne Odesfo Natal Sct Clscsion |
intended to tectionsurnortonandhn Cones, in crf.
nt FOIA. arid the0emptor the pret of fora
eed tomato erty

Thseptpion sated thatthe Aenea to be reid tasercusicaion the FOIN i)exemption, to pret inellgece srscaieal secur inet stn vid Th, bower resent prc.i icondraons Informatio which mia, cominthar fr.maton, ea 10h por of the ety an eligence source mht vex
| cermet the ctr fo clsbaton ander curtExecutive Order
f To Evcuive xswhich sabluhs he res foesestionbas rove
9 10 evel Bt adSomoverlavin bn rewrite the fe
H tween 167 and 191 Tn re,stances of onde bod on he .
o frequently amended Executive Order can only be defined as tenuous By way.
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Sauce
of contra, section 10213)f the Naor Scuty At emi wetjo
FE————ntion 1anid do etecates 0b an “tanare”ie RAT) htdlight hi beddhtadet heteriorciseaionunder E0235 Thtpertinenttenof aolinformation in £01255 sn Seton 3X4) which rsd meses ai.: ie in oc acti,or tlle sot or thd Tomckhecrtforamen infomation hveolindteon1 Ve tn mlgenc sore To sheumtanes wouvydry th.rte of asheaion to themdbmk meting he ces for anFeiss me
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Theseprtepionproposedanaemativdent,eminent htofthe Creu Cou Thepaaecpio ageted tahpws tl+ enc re oes sly 12 res who Brie fosmation oe onarcsa mali romeof conten, ad heevortewh{afraid tert ht wuld ed 10 dlr of sh formation”Sarah hiseoof “ehgece ne”se to Set moran| her ha elsesure,dept the Boggs of the sat sod th.| Executive Onde Foran et the bowof tecue
hough fusion a» critic, the sess oon roids the moseran destin hepracticlic th arts option The flowinean vr, rom th ertpn
“The Count denis tw caters of normition—the deity ofindia or cutie, hath or sot conde that cmonmcr ee 0 Aseny formatogen and sen tnabcessodor he ertyof ch ssnd rule that sl ch forma it wih ©Jone etettheAner’lene foci The Agencynee nt even suet tha dct ill ncoaly aetna]ecu, chic thes cou xedoatetdeni daa. 1 eed et Sly th lomo, mh bsemerht as raperybn lid Slr no Goteyew ether he ure ha, would ae be s hve badyao ters conbdeptaty: wheterdhof he inna wid bin an eet on rr ecu No cour myComide hts he formation reper died r wheterhe cheers of te evn ord
idetocolsinghCel nllenc eneih hav wii any Hs ht gh pot iio esemobserser to ducovr something shou where he Agency therorton
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Source
sutounds information concern ntelence methods sed bythe Agency inhe conduct of nelle civics nclodns noes of cent mormation which scares  pveetsbleAas whenen i he content of Areyriligence sci

Even mor imptanly the DCT hoes of fren tellgence sources.needed eet the national curitynook can ck rbvarlyrearedbybe unintended sophcton of an veted sate, he Freedom of nor.——
“ThisSupremeCourt piiensdestinedto have mack The publicationofsuch perceptive commentaryon the very bas princi chan arcanehough ae, reson will ov cumulative bene for all mlved 1 0%ntligence sci provide sh auran tht telgence activi areether fad oran art fom understood olyby 1rations It demo.Sunes the imperative of sees fo all who re ele in such scienindecd, ven or hese who olybecome itnbyreadin herdsofschactivitiesCasefcrca speak with conbleneeand credit when ssringhei itllgenc eure of the conde of thes elation, The ben.cial ct will be radial and cumulative, bt nile
“The dfition of “elgence source” stands witout auslicatons orexceptions, laos or conditions revedok. poi and Boxe orhe Agency has 0 beto mt evrchart tlience repmsibes
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12. “Lawrence R. Houston: A Biography,” Gary M. Breneman
(Spring 1986, Volume 30/1)

General Caurel .

1LAWRENCE R. HOUSTON: A BIOGRAPHY |
y Gary M. Breneman
i sess thou rorese chon meecorongms, |i he mesessone ofthehe roerfo cl ral chic
| ZeSt”
| On February 1974.8 therequest of the President, the Dict Central 1
| Intelligence presented the NationaSecurity dalto Lawrence Houston, the
i Agency’itGeneral Counsel who hd ete the previous ver Hovston wii aio awarded CIA's Diingished Inligence Medal These events capped an |
| extraordinary career of public service starting with the Office of Strategic| Services during World War I, conning trough he OSS remnant, the StsSeve Services Unt (5U)in the War Department, and the Cental Ilgence

Group CIG), an extending for 2 years1the Genera Counselo te Central |Intelligence Agency
“Those in atendance who knew Larry Houston well undentod the con itradictory forcesa lay n the man tay Undoubiedlhe wasprodof the iwo awards and leasedtht th count and bis colsgueshadches tohonor |Himbut he wasalso private man whopreferred 0 workin aut and reserved J

manner nd avid the public eye This was an atribute which hd served him iwll over the years, for he had survived 5 the General Counsl—the trusted
Sdviserto ine decuddly differen DCIs* Houston's comments at he cere i
noncannotbefoundbutlst certainly his thoughts werakintothe remarks i
he made in sceepin the National Civil Service Lesgue Award four years
eater For one involved for 50 many years in the CIA's hiliophy of no.amity, 1 somewhat taumate 1 nd onc 1 such bright hmehaht i

Some hae called Hima egal arhet,forhe was the pncpa afer of
the section of the National Security Act of 1947 whch crested the Central
Intelgence Agency and als the sutantive lw, embodied in th CIA Act of |
1345, necessary fo the Agency 1 function But Houston was mre than 3
legit draftsman Hewas convincing advocate with von of 3 Central
Invlligence Agen. vision busedonhiorclperspective and personal expe

Family and Early Years 3
Lawrence Reid Houston wasbornon4 January 1915101 Lous His father, |David F Houston, was chancellor of Washington Unersty and had been i

president of Texas A&M College and of the University of Texas Woodrow |

TSteonernOe Yh EF DutCo. 0 30 1ino Ho nah ct ot el och su lt Extn Orde by Acri Toma bldaeof ot dma te bot tad Bot 1trtutn 4h bfsb dba 11Vat CO. Wher, toKC. ub. IRt i 1 |

1
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12. (Continued)

Houston

Wilton, newly elected resdentofteUnited Sats sppsnted Davad Houston
a5 Secretary of Agriculture and the family meved fo Washington The infant
Lawrence had a brother, David F. J and a ste, Helen The senor Houston
was Secretaryof Agricubure until 1920and thenserved fo a yearas Secretary
of the Treasury. Larry Houston was eight years old when the family lef
Washington for New York, wherethsenior Houston was rst vice-presidentof
ATAT and presento Bel TelephoneSecures Company. then from 1990 to
1640, presdent of Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York The arly
Juve at 165 East Tat Sree but ao had summer home at Oster Bay, Long
and, the site of Teddy Roosevels famous Sagamore Hill tte and not far
from the summer home of another of thecountrys famus publ families, the
Dulles at Cod Spring Harbor 4

LaryHoustonwssent ofto Millen Acaderny inBostonor hs pre-college
education Supplementalohis formal education were the ich and struc
experiencesbe had durin his formative years among the lie of New York's
corporate ffciadom Summers werefo sal. st off Cape Cod and later at
Oviter Bay Houston is an avid sailorwho helped race ocean-gong yachts in
mar regattas and in ater yeas crewed on vanous yachts

Houstonentered Harvard Univesity in 1631andtoo hisdegree n modern
European history in 1955 He then went on to the Univers of Virgina and
recived his LLB in 1909. At Charloteslle he met Jean Wellford Randolgh
and they were married fs after his graduation Houston at for and pasied the
New York Bar and then orned the prestigiousWalSve bw rn of White and
Case 5 an associate

His parents ded in 1940 Houston has proud memories of there accom
plshments Hs mother had been promunent in work with orghans and in other
Charities, including the Robert E Lee Memorial Foundation, Inc fo the pres
ervation of Seaford, the ancestral home of the Lees of Virginia In his home,
Houston keeps on display several denominations of currency hs father bad
ined ss Secretaryof the Treasury and two works writen by hu, Exght ears
With the Wilion Cabinet, and An Estimate of Woodrow Wilson .

Intelligence.
Larry Houston's induction into the world of intelligence and espionage

occurred through madvertence In 1942, cased 1-, he went 1 the drat
board, explained that he andJean did ot have any hiken, and asked if they
‘would takehim, they didnot Hethnredoalistnthe “alin” Coast Guard
but was resected because of newlyadopted. srngent eve requirements Finally
hewas draftedino the Army in 1943 and assigned tothe Army Finance School
Hiecontractedpneumonia and is completionof thecoursewasdelayed During
ths me, the Judge Advocate General recruiters wee looking for aw school
radusts and had lowered th eve requrements fo offer candidate school,
So Houston ent in sn application Several times he inauired as (0 why he had
notheard abouthsapphcationand ate learnedtha had been Lost na wooden
le drawer This delay, while writtinga the me, was propitious, because his

2
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Houston
contd eben cabbies sate sr part rom he miley
Sepa nd te Deparme of Ste

Via Excutine Order S621, 1 cob 1045, Fredo Truman termed
0amramos buista vanows emfDepaof SoreSn th mary Lary Hoa, besa Gea Colo he Sr

: Seca Unt50)ip WaDeparment rd ben Fete Tm sodnoes dren on 33 nary, To, bn th Grrl eliconeeGrou CIE) Rosen moved ne0h of Gor ool of IG
IG wasbeadyReseAdil idoeyW Sneadehasohe pb of om mdependenn or CI, wht td omens wrece ttl 1m conn veloceb be du nck ronal hl

ene te hr ea of rua 2ay reve Hi 4 Bove.reAmwelepot tod un 540 whch pantedot IG hrcominsWhenLterie GenaHort Vantec mi Sous bendontheardace Sours seer and ok atonal 0 uh0itn ta won abs nw ramon oh 3 ema chprose bind
Houston's deputy at SU and CIC was ohn S Warner, who hd dostcubed melt a mab pln Euro Thcleusseuonsh ondet4 ataor nlduated ot dy oral 3 yarich Hoot wth Aber CapaCoalJos Wars as fe ptyGone Corl 1557 Aan Dale mdWares ONSLas CoomelSod macote0 Dept Geer) Cool Foun acd egive Comme i Warner's sence: Worse sted a5 Gen Cott m

howtos sence Tos snot arangeret was sends by HowtonR Dios opty fo gltec are sd ft esatnWarr vsnt Lary Howton old have ma th om arangmt work
was Warner bowieworkin nother robles discovered dealtute he pennOfc AproposAo195, whrvsonceray pb Fenderkdot ct fr mrtTnone yar who sas rom the Gomis Th dacs appv

CIG Tha eston, on with the ener vmpteyof IGtodo sroore tha corm 43ed 4 th ees of sre lssution fo confit vite
Howton m1 Jun memandur decribed very bes ems CIC'sKackof boty maksararane movedancoraTom Tos Donan ond th CI ses at vendnter, common hereparano of a Wh to ce 2 Crile gency and om 1 10
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Howton
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Unie Lesion
Once the Genel eigen Acresso,Houston cmeGene Corl a7 br stn to carn the cond lof foIcidedor hecsmnof 1 ilesy Someshave call ts CIA At 138 he spec sl coord onlene cremation optains win  demcte umewm Idecine CIA A of 540ht re ma ny tht whe he eesml cold ek uncon. Of pal Tt Sco 3 whe provesContents hore oroDirofCorl talc Undho“econ, theDCE as he short 4 van fsrocof conden,ironyeS ar and wth or then soouCocteau hs rion ther eu be way fof the Agere toond anda operons of crt. mag, wd eal oventary rs what eto 0 ih Wap th rotonsSreegenwaldbondoc si enyacapers
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Houten
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eetootmontage oe Toon© aease aveed ved bot staonTemaied bsspnriat whi hesrretain vont of soonreba ne sofaes ed getAvott amie Com re| J op A AAA ViTerey

A perusal of the early Office of General Counsel opinion books remindedsrtHonig, tvs,ndhrs od wdvn rc adrename tioseamheCo eetra?
An ndeenden Ofc
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Houston

Government Ths he was ot overly concerned abot win dears and
here hs fc 6 1» the schemeof thos tbe inwyer 1 hs fice srtoed
hat shod ben dependent fice wath the Ofc of the Decor

Dun: this perv, an event acorred which orbsbly shered Houston'skingon1sse DCI Waker Bede Smith bout 13 DDA rom cotethe Asency This was WalterRew Wola ewYorkbanker who nected hatHouston's eal advice mug be chin seth becauseHowtonhad ever
een arr no mor New Yok law. frm Woll decided 1 conduc 4
thorough review of the Ofc of General Counsel and the serves 1 was
proving. Ho heed for ths purse Fed Esto, a omer New York dotnet
tory ad partes nthe New York frm, Shean and Sesh. Exton and
another member of hi frm rechod 8 comcuson which probably dd ot
Compont aly with he DDK’ views It. reported hat hen Eston et wath
ihe DCI nd Wall presen sds. he sated “i os teDC) will freHouston, Shearman and Sterns wall make bo + partne he next doy

Avot artof Host’ ectanc 0 push the separation ofthe Geers
ourers fee from the DDA until es was hs profesional spat {0 theA/DDA and ater DDA. Cron Luwience K.-Red” Whe+ When WatdepartedwithSmtand earch commenced for Wolfsreacenent, scar
focused autsde the Agency Eliworth Bunker accepted on Fay, oly 10
ecmon Monday, svi thatbe ad ben made scsdnt of he Arnrican
ed Crs AL ths nn he soon ws nen 0 Colonel White
Forties

High on the lst of achievements or Larey Howton ws hs imohement
nthe ceston, operation, and dalton of the mass propetaes ved by
the Agency Houston was in on the round Geo rowine conceptal
proaches othe purchaseorcraton of propa and or» amber of
hem this vehement continued thoaghout he etre operation to ae ofdmoloton

Of thse, none was der to Larry Houston hen the 1 propery
comsiex Noch of the exh. hutry of he i prpnetaries found 1 the
ellrsarchd book, Prius Msnons (Wiliam 1 Lewy, very of AlBama Frcs. 184) clin Houston's mvolsrnent i he pacha 3d esl
Sirctuns of the st a propoetay, Cl Ar Tranpor (CAT) Howton
ececeny tha the whale thing strc whe CIAbecameated with
Clire Chennauh, Whig Willer, and CAT CAT hud been st up afterWorldWar and operate otofShaneha, but she commun orcs mandacross Chin i ur ofChi Kshs atonitforces CAT was freed
0 move fit 0. the wind of Hanan and then 10 Taman

Aboot November 1945, the Agencysnd a later contract with CAT to
conde specie nome of hoors of ng me. By use 1950, CAT was
ntheverseofbankruptcy adsom peor fundsofChemasl and Wilasr
ad tobe fused tory thee an On 24 March 1950, CIA iedpw

Ctae WebiSomic, 19,
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12. (Continued)

Houston

came from the Executive Commitee on Ar Poprctanes (Excounn), com:
oseofa very seogrou of Agencyofficers The charmanof Excosarn for
most of 1s exstence was Larry Houston Amar the factors that made the
Excounn tak so dificult was tht n the early 19505 he Agency hired 31
manager of the ai proprietary complex + man Houston recals 5 berms
extremely killed n all aspects of aviation and partclaly a negotiating ait
‘outes, but ne who quickly esened the reputationof ntbeng able to make 4
decison

Durin the later versof Houston's enureasGeneral Counsel,beoversaw
the dusolution and termination of a nugber of proprietary procts nd the
corporations within them which had served the Agency well over the veas It
waste Agency's specl spendingauthorityascontd in Section 5 f the CIA
Act of 1949 that made 1 posible to have proprietary corporations and spend :money ether fo the creation or purchase and ther marntenance without
regard to cthe lows regulating government expenditures In hk fashion. when
It Came time 10 terminatea proprietary i was necesay ether osel the stock .
of corporation which included al of ts sss, or to sel all the ase nddally Boh methods appeared tobe n confct with thie provsionsof the
Federal Property and AdministrativeServices Act which directed the manner

which the government was to dose of surplus property Working with
Tawyersinhisoffice, Houston developed the theory thaSection Sa the CIA ct,
‘which containedthe authoty tomakecovert purchasesonbell of thAgency.
Hadwithinitthe mberent, implied authority disposeofsuch propertycovertly
‘without recourse totheFederalProperty andAdennisrstveServices Ac This,the sl of th asets of the tock of the various proprietary corporations went
forward without drling the Agency, hand unnecessarily and without efr-
ence othe General Services Adammsraton which was required by the sate
t0assume responsibiltyforfederal surplusproperty AtthrequestofCongres.
these duposas were te reviewed bytheGeneralAccountns OficeThe GA
commented favorably on how they were handled
Contributions

When ths author asked Larry Houston to name what he thought were
sgnicant contributionsheand the Office of Genera) Counsel had made to the
conduc of ntellaence, contbutions which were not well known, Houston
reid there were two base roles he and the ofc had layed which were
neither wel undersond no much appreciated The st ofthese dealt wih the
poston of the DCI within the telgence community. In the very early days
ofthe Agency. the itary. FBI. and the Department of State wanted the DCT
0remman nanoverallcoordinatingand cooperating posture They viewed him
and wanted hm viewed 1 on of 4 amber of co-cqal with the telgence
‘community Houston felt strongly that such a posture was wrons. would not
‘work, an that the DCTs postion should be oneof preeminence wath respect

. to elgence
Pushing hes postion, havin 1 recogarzed and accepted, and then sl

fying involved alsorts of disputes, conde, and verbal arguments Houston
states tht he spent a It of me tryin to strengthen the DCTs pasion He got
consuderable utd belp from Secretary of the Navy James A. Forrestal and

’
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Howton
General Raber F Kennedy that he ioral ners woukd etlrede
orev baad nth wip. The on Tay 1962 Howton andEins mt wih the Avy Gal 0 xt ths ops and how
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Houten N

Earle in the McCarthy era CIA became mvalved mn ts rst malor court
cas, that of United Sates o Harry A Jaranen. Jarwnen, a source of CIA's

Seattlecontact afc, workedfora travel agency and reprted from tmto me:
onthetravelsofcetanofhischents In June 1952, be formed two CAoffers
that local attorney had made arangmens and purchased tickets for Owen
Lattimore.a man McCarthy had clmed wasamar Sovt cpio gen,
totrael to Moscow While ths wastoally fale Jarvanen havin madeit up ust
o tel someone sometbung sensational and exiting.” befor the fly of the

story became known, Jarvinen hd repeated 1 {othe FBI, report wis made.
10 he Department of Sat, and then a version of the tory leaked to the press
When the sensationalism died down and the acs began to be understood, the »
Department of Justice was directed to ake action agastJarvanen It obained
a felon indictment under 18 USC. 1001 general. mahi fase statements
to: government afer

CIA concer, which took a while to crystalize bese too many people
seemed © be running with he action, focused on th pssble estmony which
‘would be required of th two CIA offcrs who rst heard Jarvinen's tale The
DDH and the IG, who both happened tobe lawyers, were negotiating with he
Department of Justice When tis was ted out and the Office of General
Counsel was finaly srzed with the problem, Houston immedstely recognized

theseriousnessof thecasefo the Agency Jarvnen was CIA source andbe bad
been promised source protection To renege on that prose ven in ths cae
‘would have hadachilg elfect on the Agency’ ability to retain sources and
develop pew ones

Without success, Hovstonargued with Departmentof Juste attorneysand
the special prosecutor that th tsumanyof the FBI offer shouldbe sufcient|
forprosecutionpurposes and thatthe twoCIAafcerswere not need Houston
‘ded then DCISmith orderechofc a wrt to apes. fsubpoenaed,
ve hus name and address, but refuse 1 answer any further questions

Attratheofersdidus as directed whereuponthedestatedbewould
orobablyhavetohold them in contemptTheprosecutor had promised Horton
1 ths occurred that he (Houston) woukd be ven an opportunity to arsue on
behalf of the officers Houston dd so and outlined the pons of law which
supported source protection theory. buthe ude would not buy it Again. the
‘witneses refused to testify and the (ral went on without hem, resuling in 3
Jury acauital of Jarvinen

“The de then scheduled a hearing on the contempt sue and Houston.
working with 3 prominent Seat ra attorney, argued on thre behall The
de heard ther arguments bot tll found the (wo ofbcers 1 contempt and
sentenced then to two weeks in ml At ths, Houston enlisted the helpof his
former OSS chief, General WillamJ Donovan, of the New York law rm.
Donovan, Leisure, Newton and Irvine, who agreed to participate pro bono tn
an sopeal of the case

Separate reviews of the law and facts surrounding: the case ld to the
conclusion tht this was ot 8 good case 0 appeal and an adverse appellate

| opmoncould result nt of bd lwwhich would haunt the Areyfo years
But what sbout the twoofcersandthie ilsentences” The nly pton lft was

15
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12. (Continued)

Houston
5 pardon by the Predent of the United Sates Howton tcommended thsSc 15h DC1 und wa sony sported Donava 4nd he Saleery th DCT ted iomton se 1 doe

ltr seers stating wokof ess wthth tice Degartmetandeth Course 10 te Pree, Howton cio o DCI Sut hat he wa
Sting nowhere Sony theres ovston messy rece warns odon fo he tw fess from the Faden Atorney the Desa of
Joes evn hough roe ofthe formal document requir sme a been.Sled The cof aparonisntny st an dst fore or hocnd dosnt hoe 106 0. bot ht test wedleaf her hdeen no come al

- Houston learned later fromDCI Smith that a chance meeting between theCHa he Aorey Geral nthe Whtse hd be he uta for hepardons The Atorney Gepara hd th te DCI he eed 3 tle sueopermPaandha DCLhasntFessa en ds. Tate sive 3 och. gestedhecoud sowie 1 teAtereyGeneral,in tn woud ds FvTo Avert 1 Howson: och ors “coud
ny poems Watingon
Recallctions

A umber of semor Agen offers, some of whom are rtrd, wereinernewsd wireot recentof Lar Hoan Richard Helsdered hm a
lawyer who was constructiveand befbutot ive He etHr out of hss ts whi id nt concen a Hi wae ery- tei nd rt sake cay ot mor ha aonchy gtShe fcr of tans] ety ben esr wh im

Howton remembered by “Red” Whe31
he bdof guy who was st a devoed and terested nsndenngcomet ta opin bm ie shes ta aoc mderps 5 hewa shout the bi rls You col shea couthim fo et los where he ts
Onesemorofce asssfanemades cael study of the Aesows reaatons. ndeeconcen penal rnc, po, anda ofhe thramitmarsahh hve 4 ac dns spon Ci emplwold nd denceof Lary Haws sonand wisdomhnFuton partcined on al pan and xcs sommes hich eb:Tied th be caer sre concep that es th the Ape toy He

eal romeoabn hecnetof 3 ram rtor whellySota wh the eres, A. whose Agnes kd vppce ndSea with the sons of the Ba of Pas clo Lary oto vd otmany beth sof th ou Alas Noor Godan who
ere billed 0. the van whl mah bomb rus The wndows ereCompeted m2 mats akin 0h bres whieh se bletatesofSeries ied he be oft He ah rbd 10 ord min
w i
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12. (Continued)

Howton
beets thewedsand <hidenol the Cab anCasrobrisade membersi ne lo mevn

sthGen Cour Hon bd cert states od presence hichermam to be old te us tall sliEYvt reran shove th convey and Slt 10+ endl eonInde. loves who oe rams The Natl Sc Ac1020)cond ction gan the DCT peremptory autores 0 Asecnmiors Thouh me 470 aminois re died te sonsCet. thsactonci she DCI sath amtshtolormentlerolove Anewhen dspchaneyoalohe mers of io Onde Ore cr prisceterm th moment of paps whoo mori bsThere were svt cy halen to th sui 1 1 AerConcent precy rs was and by te Sous Suaoven, he apes Co rl wih ret 103 Deparment of Seeinai Seroceo Dull, ht nancy esnorsconcernanne hanRewht betresen hosensot lowed
One omer member of theOfcof General Coun, Min C “MikeMiko callrn tesofmerants ons Sot id rei

nthe naan hath gol evansconzemaimino of he DCca aur snd cond: of mh eonsCtedorwre tout thes heAne, yo wouldflo theShon trees te then Dre 1 Feral, Ems Exh, nhc 10Gncarie amber of employesa av he DC src htnan sont. 2 6h heh tie ate avn whtestoreeat at ht om db lod 1 meh th,kot smd Howton, th Drei Peony] ated statically he wsSun brendtvoerceliwhtanywoThat end oe of the fw bral wih he ved marr, AunTeponded DitltbrTae Ble nd hywoe ot ed
Hoon wa ln oi of the rs stable 0 bm ry.shen stmte mantener ore The vl Serge Renee 00Ebi Act which cobs he remem sates i erieCloves,rodeat anveayet wih0etSocirkam137 (onder cum thre ppt cht) .

The CI Diaby and Retsement Ack CIARDS) whch dl tbci irl Occhr 1904. roids seal tat a mvt wh i. por !Cr roe Su 50ka aka8 Aes ra,Fehon thot 5 ws smart 0 sod ot ohne of sorsbeihcofor yung lesadedthe eu heste Apts coSion for ou Dorn a into le hich eure spots imdr Cl St Reman smd bla Ae re 5pte }amin te ngage of th ate
Aftercare ebertonsnd Howson ee ofthe sal lcs,auch rl was ded and bam Knao6 bc Ae ah iSeamed, th bey was mx ipo oh amb of Sloe 0d

wv
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© 12. (Continued) -

Houten
many dupes ane. Hton eal the DCHeng hn the ces 0okonso ah wid cle he poy td Tre. tok abes wae Samad tot 5 hen cae ois ati hr

Somebave sages ht he cir ee whch the Age bed ve hebead of usesloote or 1 te0shDreamonebans Sesto 1036 ht NorleyNeo 105 ded Whe ts su aio sors som HousSorts wih ta ely. dosed hrs vcr olyedintae sscthoy chsoeds. eonwoldecommercestoes of rig a6orem
Dest nar ature ad the fc 0 oar aed hiecine hae gly led sre a ryToh of Anees3ode vebd whith ete 0APrat vm rah vous ses Roto rtrd oe 88

sole
a——dsconnd ve oe ver Some form hogsReonso mpwetof mapepmen  ogewto lth detol wihgtetoileedHbtleleshyclTensahbk 104 oe red Smt bndktonox ee el corte da th perl aes and senSer to dk. oe Ware Ove me mbes ofhiWirPheestbebed ass maemeptrmoutburstowlsams ObotsaSensabes Hote Tosam v4 I.orhes Toteramiof to House voated le amt antos vor a rr Fans han wih ete of olevoted on ibysoto drama fhbs Te btwhNo Toves xchat macho Und Sts chapel Si ltlIles oer, roeio Abel fr U3 it Fans Coy oveThea mami a Ab! ad bes td 1dcoi anf mdesd he Fed enters 1h Mths ihn st he 05 Goveronanrmashotenc bredor hetoTousbewinked or Notas. an OCC byes wth aot ollme nhe nant fo mobsof sohobee iesDan, te Gr Gem Coey of O55. aenhs blnad Doonan,be roto. WatsndDorahadbe olsosspent ve somone ft 1d od henctah mai Sewet Court ly 3 4 dct es ct wsneefo ay of pstesredialamberOE let hrs were ended a manu J BDenvoatmslosiogtoaLins ettmeasSoins nein ses
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12. (Continued)

Houton

Those who thought Houston's uit and reserved manner snd frecrein
management syle imped a lack of toughness were n for rude awakening
Iwas unwise 10 push hum tofar Acasepoi is hat of an fcr who had
een selected 1 bo the OGC representative nthe Far East. He was lawyer
whohadnotbeen mOGC prior to hus selectionfo the assignment Following
aun and integration itoOGC. andfollowin th shipment of is household

| effects 10 the Far East, the afc met with Houston and xd he would not 80
on the assignment unlesshe first recnved a promotion Hos ting apparently
was chosen (0 ensure the masimum leverage agaist the Genersl Courel It 1
reported that Houston had two or three conversations with th inddual, who
Kept pushing. Houston stopped talking and abruptly canceled the ssagnment
GC had a touch football eam which played in an nr Agency league

Someone sugested courtesy required that the General Counsel be asked Hf he
would lke to lay To everyone's surprise Houston accented,showed up at the
ame, and played well catching several pases Fllowin the same, thre was
anothersurpreHoustonwent with herestofthetesisothenasbyapartment
of ajuniorofcer wher theyal showered, changed, and sot + the beer The
contrast between ths stung and Houston's reputation or slofoess was mind.
botslin tothese who wer there Years Ite, they sll talk about

Followin his rewement in 1975, Houston has participated in numerous
telgence-relted panels. given informal advice1 follow-on General Coun
sel. and has wen articles and letters to the editor chaning intelhgence
scttesand law Hewsactive ns numberof chantabloendeavorsChi amon:

. hesehavebeen thesociety topreserve theWoodrowWikonhouse in Northwest
Washington nd the Famuly and Child Services of Washington, Inc. Howton
provides bro bono lgal services to he latter organization snd afen represents

He 1, then, 3 man whose interests and endeavors parallel thos of his
parents HoustonthepublicservantHoustonthesupporterof chars valving.
the house ofa famous peron and th welfue of orphans Wewho fallow hun
1m ntelligence and, indeed.hiscountryar fortunate o have hadhisservic for
5 long 2 the Agency's frst General Counsel Lawrence Houston made
dificrence .

Jo Clare Bennett, Office ofthe General Counsel, assisted Mr Breneman
in the researc for ths rile

»
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13. “Presidential War Powers,” Fred F. Manget (Summer 1987, Volume 31/2) i

sein :Toren wiligence ovrstins )

PRESIDENTIAL WAR POWERS
Fred F. Manet

Two hundred yearsago a grupoflewmakers st dows the ish hes of= Philadelphia summer and drated the mst remarkable document in heitory of democracy, th United Sates Contuion Annverans ar occsions for reflectiono the oenal event nd their ast and current venFor members of the incline services, this Beentenmal provides anappropriate time to consider the consituons] connections of thes prfesion
“Th egal basesof al federal activity ar ound hesparstionof powersestablished bythe Contin. The fea of tyranny led the founders to cremestem of checks and balances htsrected fn theCntr’ scanof federal goveramental powers amon tree coequal branches—aeeuive,leave, and udical This sy propses tha the mcs important consi:tional sources of authrity fo the Executive Branch to conduct vith inteligenc operations are the wr powers grated to the Frsdens

Foreign Intelligence Operations
Definitionsof fore nelgence operations functions ofthe ExecutiveBranch areas varied3those wh write abot nteligence Ins broaden sre,inteligence means knowldse, the bind of knowledge hat our ate Tkposes regarding other sats onder to asure sl that is cowie wil eksulle nor 1s undertakivns fl because statesmen and solders pla andackin anor” Tntligenc deals with all he things tht hold be knownBefore a couse of action is inated It 3 that formation, atbred andanalyzed for polymers in goverment, tht inaes he range of choles ]viable and nabls he plicymakers xedgment In ion tohcollection and amass of information, fori melgence operations nowinclude couterinelgnceand covert action Functor Thebest ythests ofthe definitionsis that foregn intelgence operators are) acttis vanthe collection and analysis of informatie sbout the tetions and apsbitiesof for sovernmens. sroups, an dvd, 1) eet actions dened toinfluence evens abou, and (i)counernelignceth counterm of ic!inence operation dieced ssn th United Sates b ori Rovernmentsororgniavoms J

7 Ke, Suse IcligneforAmarcordPele 31549) JTk Frc noeAcesfeedHhHrComms, ste |De HChae3 0eso hetCom$5 i"5 hey No 75, 04h Cone 24 Ss. Buk 1.015 (070 ert hed “Chch |Commies Rep, rns nts 10 a Oo Oh 3 teensReemaments Fo he 155 isn snd Pee 12 05 |
i on |
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13. (Continued)

War powers.

The esental fact common to all definitions of forengn ntelhgence
operations tat such operationsae concerned with the eltonsips between.
he United States and th rst ofthe work] Because of that, the Corsttoion
impli allocated the power and authority toconduct such operations tothe
Present, and theoush himto the dvds and orgavzations that make up.
the intelligence community nthe Executive Branch.

Constitutional Authority To Conduct Foreign Intcligence Operations
Whenthecha ofthorityforconducting orien itellgnce operations

is xamined, most searches to a the level of statutory or executive order
authors. The National Security Act of 1047 and the Cental Intelligence.
‘Asency Act src enactments of atuory aw by the US Congres authorizing.
foreign sotelgence operations, an for each sal yea ice 1979Congres has
enacted3 statute suthorzing appropriationsfo ntelhgence aces that bas
“hen contained substantive authontes * Executive Order 123331 an enabling
rant of ima authority fromth President that esout approved actvtes of .
The orpanizational members of the imellgence community>

Bat thes ar deepersourcesof authorty tha li inthe Constitution tell |
and thtwould operate nthe absenceofanyact of Congressor excutive crder
to authorze foregn inelgence operations Conventional legal. analy
esenbes four consnutonal sources that grant the President the authority to
conduct such operations

0) The executive power ©
@) The execunon-ot Jaws power
9) The foreign affis power
4) The war powers

The constituuonal authority 10 conduct forergn nteligence operations in
peacetime wally smphed from combination of the rst thee powers ed
ove withthe most weight ascribed totheforeignaffses power 1 But the

Some ies i td1 theNoten!Scent Act 10,5 amended,50
05 TA nd Co lec ay erof 10, amended M30 USC
1}. Foran. vampof £ oct tative dae foCores 40
HeheAsha Acse tbsAshore uc Tet 1841 1
SR,Se 108 0)
EuOrderNo 1235,3CFR 200156 Com rented 30 USCA 401 Note

asst)
"US Contin a 1.41.1. The FeriNo T5376 Hon Jefe,Wetings 68 Ford cf 1957 Man Worl 8.81. Carin, The ret,Ofcond
Re 18a FLL HkFri Afr on heCin
USContin,rt 11,43. Heck, or ce 6.5458
©U5Compton rt 12 &United Sts 0 Corti Wight ErrCorp29US

0415 193, Hr.wor nce. 6530
U5Contin, ant 1.12.l 1,1 Hoek,mr,ot 013054
1 Church Cotes Reser, Bok ut 3535. Nat,The Ete of Independent

atAthosomicFoe enc ctor, 12 Go 1 1155 88518741950)

2
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13. (Continued)

War powers.

inking, burmng, or destroying the ships wherever you shall fod them”(1
15intresting 1noe tha, nearly200years go, the orcsofthe Barbary Sates:
referred to themselves as musahedin—boly warriors) Tht oder was sued
by Present Jefeson without authorization by Coss Since that ume the
deslopment of th Presdent’s war bowers has matched the development of

Lincoln i particular asertedextraordinary powers inthe unpeedented
ational cisof iil war 1Durin the World Wars both Wikon sd Rocevelt
enercised expanded powers under thei authority 35 Commander fn ChieSince Jefferson's dispatch of Commander Dale. residents have claimed the
authority to send troops abroad in more than 125 instances without congres.
sional approvalNaval vessels have shown the Ga aeound the world A fleet
under Commodore Perry was sent 0 open up Japan to Western trade sndinfluence Troops protected Ameican les in China during the Bote rebel.lion Maries landed in Nicaragua in the 19205, in Lebanon n1958and aginin 1954, and our armed forces entered the Demincan Repub in 1965 Anaval quarantine was imposed durin the Coban missle criss n 1962 Initial
‘American mlvement tn the Korean and Vietnamese hos: was based on
presidental authority alone It lo clear tht he Presidenths the sthority
0 enter armistice agreements and even wartime sgreements that determine
major postwar politcal ystems and dispositions of conauered enemies”!

It i aio evident that Presdents have delegated to their subordinates
almst every arto thei warpowers authority.Courts havenot been inched
10 invalidate such delegations

“Thus, there i te dispute that members of the telgence communty
who duringa time of declared war conduc foes telligence operations naid of miltary oblectives are operating under consttiona authority that
comes directly from thewarpowers of the President These war powers grew
braadly in response to. historical neces, and support the Presidents
authonty each time be sends in the troops But mast foreign micligence
operations during this century have infact occurred during mes when no war
hasbeen declared Despiteextensive armed confct in Korea and Vietnam nd

Gd md 11 s
1% Wek ars ce 651.1. Fue, ConstitutionsConfctsBese Congrsndhe Prods 35 005)
2 Mar, Commutertd Lesher.TheGrou theArencnReiSTAG od 03413 ho TL Fue, ne ok 15, 050
HR Reo No 127 6d Gone, InSew5562 (1051) Tal Wer Foes ofthFrndentof hs Und Sse Woh Sheree heBeganof Hohn 4 1SCS0 Wal Ss Journ 15, 08, Su} Conese 0arts hack hearthofPretaret bbefhe Wa Foc BetonTET I rent hseste shor on UrlSts. vgnbot Coram pal War Foes ian 20 DSC TIS 8 buSeen bnte 7d tb.Pres cr hs he et royneson betcmon wa2conaor poe ee) Nownk hood,aiContato Low3134 1951 Reve, WoPer ieFrntaiCore 15342 05)
SL Wenn,spr me 52

Basel MorCarCo + Und Stes, 21 US 5141525)Roe» Meemrs, 75 F 24SDCC 17 on ded 900 85 !
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13. (Continued)

War powers
Neer bles coun the word, the only dered wars snc 1900 haveeen the two Warkd Wars Yet fan millgnee operations hve boonconducted conan 0d ave excanded enormous i wpe eo the entedd War

54 esl for mest ese nelhgence arson, es of cottonautonsrs cess They general are ved rom he Frendens bronfursower In landmark cot the Urted Sats Sopeme Coat efecto{anction ulimit resdentalpecoates based on ral scan, and 3concuring opinion b Jus Jeon st ou hs Sotelo lon] abt ofhe respective foreig fas powesof te Fret and Congr When hePresiden acts sursoant 1 4 eves or hid aharavon of Conon.Hi thor. anions bcs nudeslfpowr ownnh lus all tht Congr can dusts Whe the Freon sce ibnConresional stbrzston, benvy 20m wher he can ely oly omot ndependent powers When he Prsdet ake actors meomoanbl wihhe expend o umpled wil of Contes. pone ot 1 owes becaws hecan eyo anhis owconitonl pers ns aconsto] powerFo
Rehance on the Fen fas power aloe for comttutonal athtymay ot be slit Freie lence operation allt ether of hetustonsofleneoedresidualbor Beco Contes heapedty6 wilt rade spc athens 1 th Fre. beep ser andtobrvide clea and content fore fas bhi, 5 key to whenFide conduct foreign tllgececprations be will fen hveto oertynthe ray a1 where Congr bas pt acted 01 vn ine om ofContes] cpostion Tn he conduct of fren neler overam. the| Prendens trong aborts ave the cme war Towers

B Jud nterpreaton of War Povers Authorty
“Thre ae ted numberofcss dealing wih te sci war powersauthority of the Execute Branch Neenhles ser] cls srvenles oveeedem hm
1 Conduct of War
The Present has very wd discretion conducting wars. The ste,actives, snd thd of wand wa re sere wii bs commonsboty. The Supe Couto ted thor

As Commande n Chul he Presiden) authorised to dcthe ovement ofthe axl and tay ote peed by eocommand. 40d 1 clo thm he manner be ob Seemctu 10 brits 3nd conan and ube heen
Other federal cours have been i ceord The Present has wade
Tetons Shc sd TobeCo Swe, 43S 7915) chon. omarTieng Ft 3003 Ho515159)Ex: Nena Warne 3 FSi 37 4700K 149) See. Tbe, AmerenComte

os
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13. (Continued)

War powers
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13. (Continued)

ar powre
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13. (Continued)

. War powers
hs the Ecce Bran’ contatonal war powers autboiy dosnt

orig ats ten when Cones dacs war ofdenen on hee
ing hoses empowers the Prsden 10 prepa for wr 50 wel 8 wage

inthe bond ee. operates at a ms
& Role of Miltary
he andamena function of the rnd fore 0 gh or 0 beady 1.

eh wars The Supreme Gout bs recoied th exdence of hnted,
ural, and undeclared wars The, tere 3 rbcal recogzed snd
eva act of the ame eres in tine of no armed conic hat
irecy fro te wt powers ath f the Peent That sciis
he reparation for the ceentl wagof wa, which cme ary for.
or eve comes Aw sno ft Execute Branch ty are part of te
Tendumenal anton o th sted eee rewired for av 106 of
Hay arebased on consumer wa powers ahr ofthe Prendent

7 Fore otelgence Operations
The Present s autho to conduct een ntlgence apeationsby

is contanonl war powers Thuth ered or he Contin
. ell doe depend on a grant of elaine ahr conferred onthe

Presto by ontron  n  c where CIA sd» lormer smpives(Nitcht cmoshrfpbbin book i lation of Rssecrecy auth
nd wrectre, te out ated "Cathar ilgepes mormon and the
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14. “Intelligence and the Rise of Judicial Intervention,” Fred F. Manget
(Spring 1995, Volume 39/1)

Another Systemof Oversight

Intelligence and the Rise ofJudicial Intervention
Fredric. Hanger
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15. “Covert Action, LossofLife, and the Prohibition on Assassination, .
1976-96,” Jonathan M. Fredman (1996, Volume 40/2)

POLICY AND LAW

Covert Action, Loss of Life, and the
py I

Prohibition on Assassination, 1976-96 (U)

Jonathan M. Frednan
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